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No. 329 JANu<\RY, 1981 

FROM THE VESTRY 

THE FUTURE IS GOD'S GIFT 

"II/here there is no vision the peoola perish" 
and become lost in vain speculations about the future. 
In an age where there is no topen vision' men and 
women will be endangered by dark thoughts and gloomy 
prosnects. 

The remedy for all this is to HOLD TO CHRIST 
and to let HH1 !-tOLD YOU. In this assurance let us 
greet the New Yaar and lift up our heads in prosnect 
of the certain VICTORY which is ours in JESUS CHRIST. 

Do look out for the services of healing, the 
next one is here on Thursday, 15th January at 7.30 p.m. 
Whatever else we may be doing within the Nationwide 
Initiative in Evangelism, and exciting things are 
ahead, do not fail in your committment to the present 
Ecumenical Services. 

Our warmest appreciation to all who halned or 
gave to th~ Italian E'lrthquake ArmeRl. Money, Napkins, 
clo~hes, all tokens of lov~, we"e o:"ganised by Mr. A. 
r·\,r·cE'r' i~S M. Dobsorl t The Misse3r~ragani r,lr3. t<!.H. 
PritcharJ a.n!'! many ot';ers Of: ,·,4 de , a good <,xe.mole of 
"l"'acticI11 Chl't~ti3.nity 

A number of fr erda continue tD expr$SS their 
L,terest in b~com:tnr.~ memuai"'$ of the Ghur<.:h. Please 
S2" tri~ :ar; d:el' . l~!.d YOl' deaif'~ t{> t~k6 th~'2i 

Lmrort.~t de: ~n 

Chi'i-;,t Irlt;o 5h ;) \;' dE Ll~, U~t liS 

tc :,(':'it 1 llim "tI; thanK r,l for thostJ who r!3rr,L,d 

Uf> of th.fS i'Hl(;;Q. 

eveninq CtMgr'egati«:Ms haVE! shown an iIT0!'0I18,llent 
over the ,-;·:'.I.sl:: week 8, wi~h a diet of worship ;:jinninq 
at 8.0 a.m. with Holy Communion, let us cOil,:lJlue to 
fill God·s house with a oraising people. The 
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introduotion of 'Naw Music' is proving to be hath 
interesting and inspiring. 

Our warmest thanks to Mr. J. Robson Turton and 
our 'Festtval Choir" whose music has added much to 
our Joy, and to Gillian Long for her guidance of 
a Young People's singing grouq. These all, 
together with the Junior Church, have done muoh to 
enrich our Christmas. 

With greetings to you all,' 
and blessinqs, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

BAPIIStAS 

James Osborne SREEtn'JOOD 30.11.80 

MARRIAGE 
Norman ~'Jaltar PRATTENT 
Alma Coville ~YES 13.12.80 

"That theirs may be the love which 
knows no ending" 

IN MEMORIAtl 

Nina ANOREfJS 10.11.BO 
Gertrude STEARS 14.11.80 
Alice CROSIER 3.12.80 
James WRI~HT 7.12.80 

"So He giveth His beloved sleerr 

Please make sure that the name of your loved one 
is written in the Rook of Remembrance. '~rs H. Redman 
Tel: 45026 will help you. 

Conqratulations to Mr. & Mrs. Alan Flashman on the 
birth of their Daughter Sarah Victoria. 

The Pastoral Secretary and his wife Jean, hav~ 
shared in visiting many friends at Christmas. The 
Minister shares your gratitude. 
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~:1iss -laneJ. Johnson is nOIll home af')ain, and /11". 

Alfred ~arsh hopes soon to return home after an 
operation. /lrs. W. Cox has spent further time 
in hospital. /,lrs. E. To,vnsend and ~Hss Hiqgins 
are still unwell and our blessings and prayers 
qo out to them. Jane Archer's ~rents have been 
injured in a motorinp accident. 11is$ A.D. !ladden 
and Mrs. M. Spence make slow progress but are a 
joy to visit. 

Thank God for the fellowship, welcome home 
our Students, rejoice in the b1essing$ that 
abound among us. Share your joys and sorrows 
in Christ. 

HAt~DB(X)K AMENDMENT
New Address: 
nr. t>. Mrs. n.F. Raper, 4 Reigate Ct.,Reiqate Rd. 

Worthing. BNll 5LD.Tel: 47193 

********* 
ACKNOVJLEDGMENT 

[,lay I send a very big "Thank You" to all 
the friends, new and old, who sent to me on my 
soecia1 birthday. Receiving so many cards and 
qifts from you and the Girls' Brigade, Men's 
Fellowship and the Church, made it a day never 
to be forootten. Again many thanks and blessings 
to you all. 

ROBERT PEPPERDINE 
********* 

RING OUT THE OLD; RING IN THE NEW 

On this, the last of our Church r.'eetings in 
1980, it was with joy that ~~ heard of your 
marvellous resoonse to the Aopeal for the Italian 
Disaster Fund, and of the singular cont~ibution 
of two very dear sisters in Christ who converted 
some £50 only into 310 nappies in a very few hours 
of hard work. This v~s the foremost example of 
the caring of our Church in these last twelve 
months. Carin~ is the hallmark of Goring U.R.C. 
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and long may it continue. But we must ask ourselves 
whether our caring goes far enough. There Can he 
no doubtin~ the qenerOsity in monetary terms, in 
carin~ for the physical needs of others. There eRn 
be no douht;lj no the comoassion which prepares us so 
well in the Ministry of Healing. There can be no 
doubting the pastoral care for which we are so 
renowned. 

In all these areas we are most wonderfully 
led hy our Minister t Bill Connelly. Indeed Bill 
was absent from this meetinQ to partake of a week·s 
conference on the subject of the IUnistry of Healing 
and we give thanks to the Lord, not only for His 
continued guidance in this facet of His grace but 
also for this ooportunity for Bill to relax under 
the ministrations of another. 

However, there is more. Now, I don't want 
you to think that this is intended as critic ism 
for no matter what we achieve in the Spirit each 
achievement is only another step toward Christ and 
not an end in itself. I therefore see in our carinq 
attitude evidence of growth in Christ and we must 
fervently pray for consolidation of what \'Ie have and 
for further growth through the Holy Spirit. 

My title suggests that we ring out the old. 
\'Iell, clearly that is not intended - we must 
consolidate the old. But we must ring in the new. 
We must prepare to meet our next challenge. 

The challenge comes under the lofty heading 
of the "Nationwide InitiatiVe in Evanpelism". The 
Rev. Victor Daley of St. Symphorian t s '" "the side
kick o~ our own Ron Christopher in the Durrington 
OutreaCh, very kindly came along and explained 
what this "Initiative" is all about, how it lias 
conceived and reported on the inter-denominational 
conference which he attended at Nottingham where 
this new movement in the Spirit \...as aired. Now I 
don't think it would be right for me to report on 
what Vietor had to say or on the form which the 
"Initiativen is goinQ to take in Gorin~. I am 
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sure better coverage will appear elsewhere in 
these pages in the coming mohths. What I do think 
riqht is to draw to your notice the part of the 
reading which Ron Christopher chose so well, to 
set the mood of the meeting:- Romans 10 vv. 14-1~. 

"How then, can they calIon the one they have not 
believed in? And how can they believe in the one 
of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear 
without someone preachinq to them? And how can they 
preach unless they are sent? As it is written 
'Hew beautiful are the feet of those who bring poed 
news: t" 

Consider if you will - we already care for the 
pastoral needs of our fellowship, we already care 
for the needs for healing and for the physical needs 
of those within a.nd without our fellowship. Is 
Christ, throuqh His Holy Spirit, now challenging us 
to take the next step in caring - caring for the 
souls of those vlho do not yet know the Lord - the 
next step toward Him? 

M,.\TTHEW SMITH 

REFLECTIONS ON OUR SYNOD 

The Synod of the Southern Province of the U.R.C. 
was held on Saturday, 1st November under the chairman
ship of our Moderator, the Rev. Cyril Franks. We met 
within the deliqhtful setting of Caterham School. 
While the U.R.C.'s District Councils are concerned 
and responsible for matters relating to the local 
churches, the Synod reflects the wider concerns of 
our Church's witness in the nation and the world. 
It 1s not possible to give a full account of the 
proceedings and agenda of Synod, and therefore I 
will refer to three items of general interest. 

1. "Seekinq the Truth in Love" is the title of 
"Reflections" by the C.W.M. Visitors to South Wales, 
Bristol, and the West Midlands. The team consisted 
of a visitor from North India, Jamaica, Hong Kong 
and the Netherlands. These "Reflections" are 
interesting from the point of View of seeing 
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ourselves as others see us~ For eXRmnle, they 
sep a need for us to recanture the siqnificance 
of the total ministry of the whole "SO pIA of the 
U.R.C. I oommend this namQhlet for the considera
tion of the Elders and one of our nrayer ~rouns. 
I ~ill ohtain copies if they are renuired. 

2. "With Peoole of Other,Faiths in Britainlt 

This subject ~'.as introduced bY'Dr. David A. Kerr, 
chairman of the U.R.C. r'1ssion and Other Faiths 
Committ~o. To his surrrise in the discussion that 

~ followed there is more hanoenino in Our Province in 
~~ relation to the multi-racial cOMmunities than is 
~~perhars realised. .~Some of oyr Churches allow their 
~ 'premises to be used by member'> of other Faiths fQr 

~~.}L. their worshio, and this leads to understandinq and
1......... 'dia!ooue hetween Christians and other Faiths. 

D~J' r:ohanr.ledans are beqinni n1 to ask for seoarate 
1)" 	 schools in order that their Faith may be tauqht 

hecause of the nature or lack of ~eliQious Education 
in our State Schools. 

3. tlTo"/ards Visible Unitytl: the first reroort of 
the Churches Council for Covenantinq. Havinq been 
interested and a worker for co-operation hetween 
the churches for ove,r forty years I no 1,'1 rejoice 
at the nroqress which has been made in understandinn 
and united action amon~ the churches including the 
Roman Catholic. I~wever, on the Question of 
Covenanting we are concerned with the Anqlican 
Church and the Free Churches notably the Wethodist 
and the U.R.C. We in the U.R.C. have had experience 
of Covenantinq. There was, first of all, a covenant 
between the Congreqational Church in En01and and 
~ales and the Presbyterian Church of Enqland. before 
we reached the staqe of El, consideration of a Scheme 
of Union. The Ten Propositions have caused a pain 
in the mind for all the churches in think inn out 
what is involved and where taken seriously they 
miqht lead. An act of Covenantinp between the 
churches is not a Scheme of Union or an attainment 
of ultimate Unity. Covenantin0, as 1 un(~rstand it, 
means an acknowledoment of eA.ch other, a 'IJillinnness 
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t;o or':; t'l/'ot/,'Il "acll ot;let"s !"inistric:s an,j tr,ldi
tiOIlS, fl.n:: rhis !:1av includ~ hislio'·s, that the \'or1d 
miaht heliev~ t'1«r ,Jf'SIlS Christ is th~ Saviour of 
hW1ankind. T hone our Church rinetinlJ ',"ill "ltv? 
consirl~ration to Cov~n~ntin~ ~hcn it r0c~ivns the 
'C1''''''ort of the Assemt·lv in :1a'/ ;',hich I ho"e to attend. 

Tho \,iorld Church anrt tlission nenartment of 
Synod n~ve R renort on the ~~tionwide Initiative 
on Evan::lelism. Our Church :leetinf' on 4thnecemher 
also consid~red this subject under the quidance of 
the Rev. Victor 01'l,le y of St. Syrmhorian' s. ~"e nee,j 
to look at this on0ortunity more closely in detail 
as it affects 0,orin". I nr000se to record in this 
Chronic Ie each ouarter for 1981 the events relatin(l 
to Sussex and to \':orthin0 in \'Iha t minht be called 
the Year of St.Wilfred (~81-1°n1) 

I \'Jould in thes~ days echo a rhraBe of f~arl 


larth: "Let the Church be the Church!" 

RON CHRISTOPHER 


1981 Year of Celebration and Sharing 

Sunday 18th January: this marks the beginning of the 

~'!el>k of Prayer for Christian Unity. 

Sunday 21th i~arch: Plothering Sunday) Renel<'.al of 

marriar.e vows and family commitment. 

3-5th Anril: Sussex Council of Churches Conference 

at ~'!orth Abbey: "Sussex, yesterday, today & tomorrOw". 

Details from ~r. Christooher. 


********** 
\<'JORLD CHURCH PAGE 

GOVERI'lt'ENT HF.ALTH \'JARNII'JG: THINKING CAN DAl:\AGE YOUR 
PEACE OF MHJO 

Those who like their Church news cosy and 
nrefer less heady fare, 

'!ho for controversial issue cannot find a 
ready care 

(Save to sl)un the aVlful author with their 
stony steadv stare) 

Shoulrl avoirl the next t·::o nar,es and return 
to ''rerldv r:<)ar" 
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NORTH AP.1ERlCA _ BETTER PAQl.N THAN REAGAN?
• 

This II'lOnth Governor Reagan take. over 808 Pree!dent 
of the U.S •.".. That his election should have been 
greeted with scorn and vilification by Christian as 
well as secular commentato.ra should not have surprised 
anyone who has observed the steady abandonment by the 
Churches' establishment and media 0' their evangelist
ic role during the deca.de Just ended. In a scathing 
attack both on the man and the American people the 
Baptist Times complained that 'the decisive factor 
was probably the orchestrated vote of the conserva
tive Christian right'. The 'Christian right' is then 
pilloried for being 'anti-abortion and anti-homo
sexual' and for generally taking a lmoral attitude'. 
How dreadful - for Christian voters to take a moral 
attitude! No doubt the trendy left who control the 
Christian media would have been much hapoier to see 
Senator Kennedy win t~e Democrat nomination and the 
pr-esidential election - they would have found his 
moral attitudes more acceptable. 

SOUTH AMERICA - SALVATION IN SAO PAUlO 

I" a worthier more recent issue the Raptist Times 
features the work of our missionary friends Frank and 
Dorothy Vaughan. whom I mention on this page from 
time to time. Thev are still heavily enqaged in 
combined relief and evangelistic work in the shanty
town slums of Sao Paul6, Brazil, said to be the 
world's fastest growl"r. city. S6m0ehow they manaqe 
to combine this work with running a home {and they 
make it a real home, not a hostell for the children 
of missionaries in that country. Theil" work is both 
physica.lly and spiritually exhausting but they are 
beginning to make an impression upon the slum-dwellers 
who are their concern. particularly the children. It 
is heartening to know that the a.uthentic voice of 
Christian Mission is still to be heard in 80me parts 
and that it has not been cOlllpletely dropped in favour 
of political (leftward of cour••) commitment. 
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NEA~~Fn HonE - nECHlNIAL OEMCLE (OR TEN-YEAR DITCH) ? 

The coincidence of the end of the decade and 
the recent r~surgence of the Campairm for Nuclear 
nisarmament (of which more another time, if I am 
sn3.red) !'eminris me that in lD60 I \'..QS writinr in a 
Church fn<1.qazinf! about C.rl.D. The minister was 
>\'f"nalled to find that I wa.s anti-C.N.O. and promotly 
refused to accept any further contributions to this' 
r1agazine. Ten years later, in another area, another 
minister invited me to write a series about Christian 
social commitment matters for his magazine. On find
inq that I did not equate social comr.'litment with 
socialism he withdrew the invitation. For some years 
now I have enjoyed the freedom of this page - not, of 
course, without criticism. which has always been 
welcome. That the voices of intolerance and censor
ship have taken a longer time to orctan'ise themselves 
in Gorinn no doubt owes Much to a crl"'acious Editor and 
a tolerant f.1inister. I hear however that moves al"'e 
afoot •••••••• 
p.S. :1r. Connelly tells me that the last Dart of 
Llrs. Connelly's article on another page is designed 
to ~rovoke me. r~od! thank heaven for another 
controversialist. I hope to survive long enough to 
respond! I1.F.B. 

An address given at the Memorial Service 
for FAANCIS WILLS U.B.E. at Holy Trinity 
Church, Brompton on Tuesday, 21st October 

1980 at 2.30p.m. 

Ry Rev. W. Connelly 

i.·lhether it were better to have known a man at 
the beoinning or at the ending of his life is a 
ouestion easily resolved in the case of Francis 
\'lil1s (and Gwen). It is as much my misfortune not 
to have know Francis within his early yes.l"'s, as it 
is now my privl1el1e to speak in his oraiee at the 
end of his life. 

continued on P.12 
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CHURCH CALEtJ[ 

U1F.EKLY ACTIVITIES 

ffiondat,ls: lB.DOh Junior 804S' Brigade 
TuesdalJs: l7.30h Girls' Brigade (Sprinq Term begi.ns 13 
!'Jednesdaus: t1.:30h Anchor Boqs 

19.00h Boys I Brigade 
t!f.30h Choir Practice 
20.l5h Bible Stud4 Group at 38 Trent Road 

Thul"&daus: 19.30h Badmi.nton Club 
Frid84s: 19.00h Boys I Brigade 

20.30h Pra'der ~ Pl"aise in the Li.ttle Chapel 
Saturda\.ls: 19.00h Youth Fellowship 

19.30h Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES 

1st Thursday 	 OB.OO-22.00h All dsu PraLler Vigil 

4th Sundaq 	 OB.OOh Holy Communion in the Little Chane 
11.DOh Divine Worship with Ho14 Communio 
l8.30h Divine Worship 

5th mondal.J 20.00h 	 ffiondsq Eveninq Fellowship 
Rev. Connellq "The Things I like" 

6th TUesdatJ 1~.45h Women's Gui.ld - New Year Partu 
l4.45h rn~n's Fellowshin - members' After 

"I thank God for ••• " 

?th tlednesday 	 lO.30h 8'ible Studq at 56 Bolsover Road 

8th Thursda(J lO.30h nlonthlLl PraL;er Service lII'ith 
Holu Communion 

OR.OOh Hol'l Communion 	 in the Ltttlr:> fha' 
11.OOh niv-Lne 	 i'lorshl!i 
If'.3011 Iliv'ine 	 :'orSh'lfl 
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III 

13th Tuesdau Bible Stud4 Group at 1 Arun Close 

18th Sundau OB.DOh Holl! Comr1union -tn the l-tttle Chapel 
11. DOh Divine ::Jorshir, 
18.30h Divine ::Iorshi") with Ho1\.1 Comr:1union 

and The r'lini strlJ of Ileal inq 

19th f1londau 2fl.OOh mondal! Fvening Fe1loltlshin -
miss D. Hutchinson "Slides of the 
Hall! Land" 

2Uth Tuesday Vl.LlSh Plomen's Guild - Slides of Australia 
nrs. Burrage and ~rs. Knipht 

lLl.~Sh men's Fellowship - mI". E. Pop~leston~ 

"my Work as a Countu Councillor" 

25th Sundau OS.GOh Ho14 Communion in the Litt~ Chanel 
11.00h Uivine 'Jorshi:' 
10.30b Divine !Uorship 

27th TuesdCl'l 20.0Gh Bible Stud'~ Groun at 1 !\run Close 

.~.*.~. 
~.J.8. Ofladl"Cne Date for Chronicle Coou ,~n:ll bl! Sunda'J, 

11th Januaru. 

, r 
J 

r, 
IfIlt( 
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To hi."-ve h,1en born in 1::9:1 mf'ant for (1 '18n ';0 h,~VI? t~nt!'!ren 

into the life of Eurone on the '!'ve of its trium!'ih 
ane! disa~ter. That i."-:"~ of Victorian nne l the 
::chardian summer \"hich ':la5 to vani h for :lV8r in 
the hlazin~ sunshine and mud of 1st July lOlR 
taking ,,,,ith it so many of the fairest fruits of 
Eurooean civilization, would leave behind it more 
drawn hlinds than eyes uplifted to the skies. 

It was within this era that FRANCIS ',:ILLS, 
Claude Graham t'lhite, Alan Cobha.m, Friese-Croen 
ann many others lonn since gone fron us saw that 
the skills, insiQhts and exoerience the,vhad oained 
durin() the years of \':ar could, and should, b~ used 
in the interests of 'Jenca and in rebllildinq of the 
wastelands. The challenge of a second world war 
':Jas met anr! overcome, and aQain FRA/'lCIS Wel.S not 
found wanting in coura'1e or in vision in VIal" and 
Peace. 

You who are here will know far more than I 
about 'the history and work of "Aerofilms" and later 
on the tlHuntinq nrouo". It \"Jould be difficult indeed 
for anyone who had not heen nart of the qrowth and 
develonment of the work to be able adequately to 
describe its growth and orogress. I mav safelv 
leave this chanter with you who are the inheritors 
of the work. Perha!:'s the word of our Lord who always 
han an eye to orowth and harvest and to the s"!vGral 
narts that Providence and men a,nd women toqether 
play in it will suffice. 

"Others hav~ laboured and you have entered 
into their labours". 

Upon readin·, back into the records of the "e:trs 
some thinqs stand out for which we will alwavs qive 
thanks to God. The p,nthusiasm, charm and organis~
tional abilit.,/ which marked FRANCIS' work, and the 
way in ','Jhich everyone - wives, faMilies, children 
were made to feel oart of a team moves us to say of 
FRNlCIS a.nd of GI!E!J 
"I than". mv God upon (>.vsrv rememhrance of \fQu." 
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Kalos - goOdness that attracts was th~ great Qift 
in FRANCIS' personal relationships. 

Honours - and they came, success and problems, 
and they came - are at the last imposters in face 
of the faith and love "Ihich FRANCIS gave to us. 

FRAf\CIS and roWEN came to \'Iorthing twenty or so 
years ago, and not only to retire to sea and downs 
which for so many have been "sea, sand and sorrow" 
but '\0 a life of creativity and friendship whiCh 
have enhanced the lives of so maRY. 

Did you know that FRANCIS gave sacri"fically of 
his skill, insiqht and ability to help to design 
and build a Church? Did you know that his home was 
a place of welcome, peace and refreshment to many 
ministers and still is!? ~"hat a wonderful and 
faithful support he has been to so many of us in 
(,,orinn. 

I began by saying that I consider it a mis
fortwne not to have known FRANCIS in his youth and 
!'lrime. Many of you do not suffer from that disad
vantage - and s1nc~ you may be thinldng why does 
he not speak of that person or of that e~ent the 
reason is that you, rather than I, could better 
supply the deficiencies in this address. Let us 
then keep silence, since there is no sweeter silence 
than the silence o~ love - and RE~~M8ER with 
THANKSGIVItlG. 

SILEt-CE 
Finally, as we have commended the soul of our 

dear ~other FRANCIS to God's keeping, let us also 
Commend ourselves to Him whose inspiration moves all 
good men to this service, and humble men best of all. 

Let us remember maJEN - DIGBY, LENIS and their 
wives and families from whose oresence has gOA. a 
source of such strength and comfort. The words of 
Matthew Arnold as he speaks of his Father in his 
ooem "Rwgby Chapel" will not be inapnrooriate in our 
~eaa.brance and thanksgivino 
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"Yes: I b~lieve that there lived 

Othe~s like thee in the past. 

Not like the men of the crowd 

"/ho 9.11 round me today 

Bluster 01" crin~e, and makp. life 

Hideous, and arid and vile; 

BUT SOULS TEMPERED WITH FIRE, 

FERVENT, HEROIC, and GOOD, 

HELPERS Al'ID FRIENDS OF r'IANKIND. to 

********* 

81 BlE VERSt:S 

Jesus said: 
Abide in rne and I in you. As the hranch 

cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in the 
vine, nei thel" can you. unless you abide in me. I 
am the vine, you are the hranches. He who abides 
in me, and I in him, he it is that bears much 
fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing. 

from John 15. 

*********** 
NOTICES, REpORTS & NlI\OlINCB1ENTS 

CHRISTIAN AID - Amount collected durinq December, 
£37.60, 

received with thanks, 
HILDA HElE 

PRAYER VIGIL - The Prayer Vigil will be held in 
the little Chanel from 08.00h to 22.00h on New 
Year's Day. All are welcome to come alonq and 
spend a while in prayer for the Church, the 
Neighbourhood, the Nation, and the Wor10. 

'rJOMEN'S GUILD - A very Happy New Year to all, and 
we look forward to our new rroqramme, althouQh 
at the time of writing I am still looking forward 
to our Christmas Meetinq with the t.len's Fellowshin. 
Our new Session starts on 6th January with our 
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New Year Party when we hope to see all of you whom 
we know. and hope to welcome new faces to our 
Fellowship. On 20th January we 00 with Mrs. Knight 
on her "winter" holiday in Australia. To those who 
cannot he with us throuqh illness we send our love. 
You are constantly in our thoughts and prayers. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

GJRL.S' 8RIC.,AOE - "Hanpy New Year" and "Thank You" 
for the love and care shown to us dUrinq Christmas
time. tJe are so gla.d you enjoyed our Disnlay way 
back at the beqinninq of December. Since, accordinn 
to the majority, our disrlays get better each time, 
we shall certainly have to think un somethin9 extra 
s~ecial for the next one! 

\'/e start back on 13th January and already have 
a busy Session nlanned. Also durinn 1981, we shall 
be servinq coffee in the Church Hall after Parade 
Services and we trust that these occasions may prove 
to be a means of blessing to us all. Please, we 
still need a pianist; don't be shy or afraid to 
come forward. INe are all such a friendly lot, and 
we do offer a \'Jarm welcome plus any travellinq 
expenses to anyone who can oblige! 

The lovely film of Polyanna was shown on 
television durinq the recent holiday. Polyanna was 
always "~lad" about everythinq that hapoened. 
Perhaps we too can "be glad" about all that is to 
be in 10.81. May it be for all of us a yea!" of love 
and Joy and peace. 

MENtS FELLm'JSHIP - \'1ie lOok forward to tM New Year 
and to a Sprinq Session which we hope will be full 
of interest. At our openinn meeting on 6th January 
we invite members to soeak on the subject "I thank 
God for ...... and hope that they will be encouraged 
to tell us what special episodes in life have led 
them to offer qrateful thanks to God. 

On 20th January we look forward to hearinQ 
from Eric PODPlestone what the duties of a County 
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:;,)UllcLIL)r illvolvCln(1 '.Ie hope our rlerd/)ers "lill 
thinl 110 a, fe\\' j ntc'f'nstin'; ouestions to ask. 

"0. \ ':1<1 a,,'l our eon~ratulations to the manv 
a1r'(';1/'1 (\ff~r'~ ; to our Vic~-Presiclent, Robert 
"'''!'"'\'\('rc!inl', on the occ"1.sion of his DOth 8irthday 
on lOth (lecer'hp.r. '.'e hore thnt the new syllabus 
\':i11 r,p <".vail'thle in the near future. 

nf=() (iCX) I")CHI L [) 

FW)~' THE CHar R VESTRY - Imnortant r~otic e : 
':'ill all friends r:l::,ase note that as from 1st ,January, 
l,,'n, til", Choir Secret2.ry 'Nill be ':r5. ,lenny Youn'! 
"'0 ,"'<ounrJ0.rv RO cvl (Tel: /1-7101). I am :,10st r:rateful 
to h,:!r fop takin'; on tllis work, anrl wish her everv 
11;0> r)'Jiness an'i success in it. I th nk she ',Nill nrova 
a verv efficient ~ecretnrYI nleRse "ive her all your 
sUr)'1ort. 

ElL::CN FISHER 

flAO; HlTr)f\J CLUB The f?arlnlinton Club is lookinq for 

n?w ~emhers to Dla~ on Thursday eveninns commencinq 

at 20 .00b. If vou \'jould like to join us !"l~ase come 

alon'" or "hon Steve Ic!ebher on \f. 42027 for more 

infor:nation. 


FA: aL Y CIRCLE Please keer these dates free for 

the Familv Circle events in the New Year: 

Febr>uary 16th "Sino-a-lon(·" with the 80rinl'1 Eveninq 

To~ns~oncn's Guild. 

flare!) 23rd (luiz - with variOUS Church teams. 

April 25th An Eveninr. of Entertainment. 


MOLLIE HAvlKE 
FLOWER ROTA - As the list is not complete before 
~ress date, rlease see notice board. 
FLO'.'IER FUI'JO - man V thanks for E17.80 received durinC) 
November/Oecemher. 
II Verv Han!"lv New Year to everyone. 

DOROTHY TURtJER 
Flower Secretary 

RF:rOP~~ lC)rH - I am ·.:onrJerin1 'Nhether there is anyone 
in the con(1r~'1ation ,'!ho I'Jould lil<;e to take Reform 
for 19B1, anti he,s not already ordererl it. If so 
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I shoulrl be 'ilau to hear at once. A.5 otherwise 
I "Jill have to cancel th". extl"El. cony I have 
orrlered inadvertently. 

ilONDAY EVENING FELLOHSHIP - \'I~ we!"a ctelichted to 
welcome friends from the Church who joined us to hear 
nr. Jones sDe!1.k of his work as National Trust South 
Down \'Iarden. Althouoh he has only been dOing the 
joh for about 3 years he had a wealth of knowledge 
to tell us about our own South Downs. from New Timber 
Hill, Southwick, Cissbury Rint;'!, Hi(jhdown through to 
8ignor Hill. He illustrated his talk with slides 
showinq in particular, flowers and orchids that ar"e 
only to be found on the Downs. He also described 
how he and a student he has to help him each year, 
reclaimed a "Dew Pond" at New Timber Hill so that 
the pond life and surround~ng plant v.egetation 
could thrive once more. Mr. Jones ended with the 
thought that at last people V'sere beginning to 
r"ealize the beauty of their own countryside and 
were striving to nreserve it. 

~:rs. Dorward gave us an illustrated talk on 
Swaziland and its neighbouring countries. She and 
her husband had spent 22 years out in Africa wher"e 
her husband had been resoonsible fo!'" much of the 
treQ olantins. Last year they went on a business 
trip returninQ to all the places they had lived 
and brouqht un their family. It was a most inter
esting evening as she recalled their experiences 
and the friends they had made while living there. 

At our next meeting Mrs. Land came to spr"ead 
the worrl about the Ity/orld Crafttt shoo ooposite the 
Town Hall. The shop was bou~ht and is run by 
volunteer helpers of the Tabernacle Church. They 
felt they wanted to helo the poorer countries of 
the ~~r"ld in a really practical way and encouraqe 
them to put their different skills to good use 
makinq 000ds that could be sold. They started in 
a small way about a year aqo, and have never 
lOOked back - this \l'JaS their answer, however small 
to a Qreat need. Aa the \·~rd s')reads I'm sure 
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~hdV will 10 on from strenath to stren0th. 

Last ;.londay a party of 30 went along to see 
"Godsnelltf at the Connau~ht Theatre. r'any of us 
'·vere totally unaware of what was in store for us 
but we soon founrl ourselves humming the tunes if 
not the words to the son'ls. Althouf)h ooinion5 were 
voiced after\vards, qenerally soeakinn the eveninq 
nroved to be a very happy experience and thoupht 
nrovoking. 

l'/e are now husily putting the finishing touches 
to our Christmas eveninq on 15th Decemher, which is 
a qreat favourite. 

OLIVE BUSHRY 

\'IHAT 00 YOU LIKE ON HOLIDAY? 

C~od food, a comfortable and friendly hotel, 
beautiful scenery, walkin1, trips to interestinq 
and hisuoric places? Going up cable-cars and lifts 
to mountain tOns to view the wonderful nanorama for 
miles around? 

Last year I went to Austria and enjoyed all that 
and more. I had never heard of Raymond Cook Holidays 
so it was with some trer:ddation that, ,'lith a friend, 
I joined a crout') of "eople of mi-,:ed ages, mainly in 
their thirties, to travel to Landeck. This delight
ful town is small and nuiet and our hotel was situ
ated on a hill about twenty minutes walik from 
Landeck. Ily friend and I shared a bedroom faCing 
a lake surrounded by mountains. It was breathtakino 
to wake un the morning after our arrival to see such 
wonderful scenery. Our leader worked with preat 
Qoodwill and humour to make our stay very haPDY. 
Every day he arranqed some outinq we could qo on if 
we so wished. We all mixed by chanDin0 our seats at 
everv meal and on the coaches when we went on a long 
trip. 'VIe had many deli"htful walks, the pace being 
suited to everyone who decided that they could 
manaqe the toilinq Uf') as well as the easy ways flown. 
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Nearlv all the f"lartv \'Ie('e rlethodists althouQh 
there were a few Annlicans and me. On Sundays we 
had lively services in the hotel but there was no 
comnulsion to attenrl. Our ororrfetor is an Austrian 
~nd a founder memher of the Comnany and he and his 
wiTe did all they could to make our stA.y a happy 
one. Space ~revents me Trom en1arqinq on one of 
the best holidays I have ever had, and I can recom
mend 'joint;! wit:1 this Comoany to people who like 
Christian fellowship and lau1hter. We had a oreat 
time. Unfortunately the rrices are a bit high bllt 
I Telt that it was worth every penny. 

rlhy not send Tor the Raymond Cook Holiday 
Rrochure, Summer 1981, 25, Hiqh St., Dover, Kent, 
CT 16 lED, and see where you could spend your next 
holiday. The leader we had will he at Landeck 
13-17 Auqust 191;)1 fl.nd I am sure that everyone who 
goes there durinn that fortniqht will have a wonder
Tul time. 

~:lARnARET JOYCE 

LOI\'OON LETTER 

As I write this Drenarations are goinq on 
fol'" Christmas. t'Jhen you read this, it will be all 
over and you will be lookinq forward to the year of 
1981. 

So many difTerent kinds of preparations are 
Qoino on. Children practisinq far nativity plays; 
Choirs oractising for carol concerts; decorations 
being put un inside houses and outside in the streets; 
forests ann olantations beinq denuded for Christmas 
trees and holly; peonle makinq oresents and buyi~g 
oresents; sending Christmas cards and letters, 
stirl"'ino, bakinq, making, buyin~ in and stockinq 
up food and drink; consuminq vast quantities OT 
food and NaIIons OT liouid refreshment at dinners 
and "'arties. Hosritals, ambulances and ooliceforce 
mak~ their own kind of preparations for this festive 
season. All to celebrate Christmas! 

A sari, tru~ little story of celebration which 
hanl"ened only a cou~le of days aqo. 
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.... sa,-!, true little star" of celebI"A_tion, 
which hn."l)ant:d only a counle of days a'10: 
This man ~as becomina ~ nrandfather for the first 
ti'ne. He iJad an elrler son, marrier!, whose wife 
became prec:nant. The orennanc.v oro(,)ressFld '.'1i th 
th"! usual ups and downs and rspular reports beinQ 
~assed on to the prospective qrandparents. The 
time came when the dauqhter-in-law went into 
hospi tal and rlave hirth to a baby girl hmlve 
hours later after a difficult labour. Great 
rejoicings! Arrannenents were made for the 
f~mily to go to the hosnital during even1nn 
visitinp hours. 

l:Jhen evening came, the family were \'.raitinS 
for 'Grandpa' to come home so that they could set 
out to visit the new haby. Unfortunately, Grandea 
had heen celebratina the baby's hirth and his own 
elevation to the revered state of Grandparentaqe 
and become so drunk that he was unable to pet horne, 
let alone visit the nrandchild. 

Christ's birth will have bee~ celebrated bv 
millions Of oeo~le and Millions of people will 
have st)ent la'~Ge amounts of "I'loney iri indulninrc 
t~emselves In eating and drinkinq tD a state of 
stunefaction, inJulging their senSPB to a state 
of i nccnsi ilit V. H,)w sad th3..t so nal"'y Cr?!ll?bra+-e 
fo~ celebration's sake: 

Christ~~s Qutside the churchMs has be~ome 
seriously ~ev~lued. What do you think 0 a re~dnt 
:3Ul"]e t'.CI(1 that !~ the fnte/"esl-s of 1"C'~L:1. h'lf'fN'r·\" 

Chrl;st.na-s 5hct~ld hecorr10' sorn~) Xir·~.; of "dUll:; ,~l t 
fes':ill3.1 ? 

S'JALL t\DS 
Olrl-:~-~trn,l"; hid:hday carOs. f~"'et\;y' boxes ~ 
Ira"',niru~ ;>3.oer. rib!">ons; old calendars with nice'. 

:;ictures Oi~ .1000, hnlrl numbers qll3.dly received for 
use in school. ··'.J.C. 
':JANTEf): A '1ood home for an ac:ed 3ft wardrobe, fre~ 
to a 'lood cauSe or donation to HaY'N8.l"d Youse. 
r:an he delivered locallv. '<>1: 42f)27 
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.goo<' .fl_t~l.-tt· 1"'~ b&1...• .• ~1~JJr:th. 
,.bO",,""'''-;.~U-.t: ttGood". ".New-.. .' ."'. ._ ..fI.• ]t....:l.(!~d 
..as win·".,."1jile .t.va..l••.foC.:\ ..n'H., 

?U~Y~#i;.~~!..~;~:Ezl"'~';":·I.-.t1f"IQ.~"C' 

.~f'v.i~" .. _--~- -'"en*"C),.-.ec~~y'-".Pvi'i."~'> '. '.; 
oetail,.WilS_01veA..aooft:"· ~••Url••• ·.Xf.tIt. 

',- . me.~~t".;j~~".~l~~~~.~!~~';:,,,c'· 
. phOften~..::ot·-;'f~{P.wtllino. t."'~l'.Your. 8t1'lO.~ly. 
-. .: "-" """"'{~:.'_.~ ..'.'" .. 7.·.~.-__ '...•.•'., ..'...•-';""';~'~_,c__ '---'. ~'. :.·.:.-.;.;'- ~. --:. :"-;'~'-"'~"'"·.~i..f~,.

~ ~~~:~1i~:i::~:-~: :!.:':-G<;.~ ? _. - ,". - . 
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No. 332 FEBRUARYI 1281 

FROM THE VESTRY 
WHO PRAISES WtNTER? 

The "Canticle of the three ohildren" (No.. 789 in 
Congregational Praise); Samuel Longfellow (in his 
hymn 653 C.P.) ••• these praise God in winter. 

'Tis wintf!lr now; the fallen snow 

Has left the heavens all coldly olear; 

Through leafless boughs the sharp winds blow 

And all the earth lies dead and drear'. 


read this hymn on praising God in winter 
The last verse tells us 

'0 God: who givs't the winter's cold, 

As well as summers joyous rays 

us warmly in Thy love unfold, 

And keep us through life's wintry days 


Perhaps the learned 'Tapton' oould find us some 
more hymns to praise winter. 

William Blake has an odd proverb:
"In seed time learn, in harvest teaoh, in winter 
enjoy". 

Apply these words to human experienoe and you have 
••••• a man in hospital, against whom winter's 
ohill breath may blow in vain••••• his heart ie 
stored, memory is filled with the gathered harvest 
of God's love and he is glad in Christ. 

Winter reveals to us as much about our spiritual 
as our physical state. ~od's love keeps us warm 
in winter~ 

We have been happy to weloome a number of new 
people at services reoently, and to them we offer 
a warm welcome. A number of our friends have 
fallen viotim to winters ailments, but their 
spirit has remained high and they oheer ue in 
their weakness. , 
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Your generostty in gifts to the Communion Fund, 
and personal gifts at Christmas are rouoh 
appreoiated and muoh good work as been done., 
Arthur Meroer's enthusiasm for the Italian 
Earthquake victims has realised a much larger 
sum of money and of gifts thwn had been 
expeoted., Our thanks to all who gave of them
selves - to bless others. 

Look forward to spring, read Song of songs 
ohapter 2 vv 11. 12., 

Blessing and Love 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

BAPl'ISM 

Sarah Victoria Flashman Jan. 4th 

and He took them up in His arms and blessed them~ 

MARRIAGE 

Norman and Alma Prattent Dec. 13th. 

and the greatest of these is Love. 

IN MEMORIAM 

The first thing the Ministers do upon entering 
the Churoh morning by morning is to turn the 
pages of the Book of Remembrance in the Little 
Chapel. In order that your loved ones and your 
family may be remembered, please ask Vrs. Hilary 
Redman, Tel~ 45026 for details. Ministry to the 
bereaved is a vital part of the Ministry of 
Healingi) 

2 
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FOR YOUR PRAYE.RS 

Vir, &: Vrs> Robprt Perperdine - Greta's 	loved sister 
Win has rHe'."L~ G1va thanks to God for His promise 
of peaoe ~nd li~e in Christ& 

Mrs. E" TovmMnd end }fiss M. Pe+.tineill are both 
in SouthlA.nds tfospi tal .. 

Mro S.A. r~ee1~r is in Worthing Hospital. 

tiro A. Marsh is now at home,. Mr. F. Brewer who 
is ....lso at home,,' 

So many frien1s have been 111 over the 	Christmas 
and Ne'N Year season.. To all, whether 	111 at home 
or in hospitRl we send blessing and 10ve~ 

P1eRse let the Ministers know of any siokness 
espeoially among the elderly or Vlhere friends 
arc admitted to hospitalso 

000------

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH"FORUM 1981" 

- a holiday Conference - August 22nd -	 28th. 

THEME - "The Church Expectant" 

- The task of the Church in the 19808. 

THEME LEADER: Rev. Bernard Thorogood (Gen. Secretary 
U.R.C. ) 

WORSHIP 	 lEADER: Rev. Brenda Stephenson (Minister. 
Charlton, London) 

HOST & HOSTESS: Rev. & Mrs. Cyril Franks 

Full details are given in the Church Porch and in the 

Main Hall. Application forms a~ailable from Mrs. Beryl 

Chatfield. 

A holiday e~perience to be recommended - good food and 

gOOd fellowship. Whl not come? 

Oontt delay too long - this i8 popular! 
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AMENDMENTS TO CHURCH HANOBOO K 

Choi~ Sec~etary: Mrs. J. Younq Tel. No. 47191 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 

Mr. & Mrs. C. Young) 

Mrs. K. Flory ) 50 Boundary Road 

Miss E. Glue } \OJorthing 47191 


NEW MEMBERS: 

Mr. & Mrs. J. Finlay, 2 Newtimber Ave., Goring 501635 

Mr. & ~1rs. C. Adams, 60 Rackham Road. 65027 

Mrs. R. Evans, 4 Doone End, Fer-ring. 45125 

Mr. & Mrs. A. Morgan, 26 Chelwood Ave., Goring 41613 

Mr. & Mrs. N. Prattent, 16 Hamili1ton Ct. 


Drake Ave. 40031 
CORRECTION TO ADVERTISEMENT: 

COLIN ADAMS. Driver Training Tel: Littlehampton 
24420 

************** 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Mrs. Edmonds wishes to thank the Church ~or gi~ts 
o~ ~lowers at Christmas. and the Girls' Brigade ~or 
the bonbons. 

Once again we would like to express our very grateful 
thanks to all members of the Church for the lovely, 
colourful plant sent to us ~or Christmas, which we 
appreCiate so much. Our qood wishes to all for 1981, 

DORIS & OWEN WILLMOTT 

I do thank all Concerned for sending me that sweet 
little plant. Above all thank you ~or thinking of me. 

MABEL A. JOHNSON 
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Mrs. Scudder sends her than~s and asks the Editor 
to add her appreciation for the beautiful flowers 
which have been given to her. She also thanks the 
Girls' Brigade for their cards and good wishes. 
The Minister is also high on her list of 'thank yous l • 

She is now walking with the aid of a frame which keeps 
her from falling. 

*********** 

NEW YEAR'S DAY PRAYER VIGIL 1981 
We praise the Lord and sincerely thank all who 

so willingly shared together in the Prayer Vigil on 
New Year's Day from 08.00h to 20.00h. those who 
manned the Little Chapel, those who came in to share, 
and those who prayed in their Own homes. It was our 
joy and privilege to pray for everyone in the Church 
Handbook, but above all, we thank God for Jesus, who 
is our Great Intercessor. 

In 1981 may we grow in the grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and saviour Jesus Christ •••• 
to Him be all the g.lory: 

IRENE TULEY 

A CAROL REDISCOVERED by Tapton 

It was Robbie Turton who found it. Martin Luther's 
carol "0 let us be glad today" had been hiding in the 
hymn book at No. 78 for years ••• since the sixteenth 
century ••• and Robbie found it, and we sang it at 
Christmas. And what a joyous messaqe it brought us. 
There may be other little hymns and carols hiding 
ayay in their modesty, or fear of being noticed. 00 
you know one? Correspondence on this subject will 
always be welcomed. Please write to TAPTON clo The Editor. 
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from: 

LORD 


OF 


THE 


MORNING 


by Frank Topping 

Forqive me for living my life 
As if you were not present. 
For trusting in my own strength 
And not yours. 
Teach me to trust you 
Especially when the journey 
Seems difficult and hard. 
Give me peace 
That cannot be disturbed 
By the fiercest storm. 
Give me the knowledge 
That no matter how many problems 
May strew the way ahead 
You who have the power 
To still the storm 
Can bring strength and stillness 
Into my life. 

-----------000---------- 

WORTHI NG &DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 


We have been privileged to have the Rev. Wm. 
Crittle (former Vicar of Christ Church) as our 
President for 1980. We are most grateful to him for 
his leadership. 

Our ~ew P~esident for 1981 is the Rev. T.F. 
Cawthe~ (Minister of Goring Methodist Church). He 
was inducted at the Annual United Service in Shelley 
Road United Reformed Church, on Wednesday, 21st January 
1981, when the Rev. J.R. Hamper, M.A. B.D. (General 
Secretary of the Free Church Federal Coone,il) was the 
guest preacher. We wish Mr. cawthera much blessing 
in this very important year of Ecumenical 'Celebration 
and Proclamation' throughout Britain. Only by each 
member church giving its full support to the work 
and witness of each local "Council of Churches" can 
we hope to fulfil together our common calling to the 
glory of one God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
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During ~. "ast year 'Invitation Notices' to all 
local Church Services in each area of our District 
have been placed in - large hotels and guest houses, 
libraries, doctors'/Dentists' Waiting Rooms, informa
tion bureaux etc. The 'Crown' desi~n for these 
Notices has been qiven to us hy the West Sussex College 
of Design in Union Place. \"Iorthinq. 'tIe are most grate
ful to the Principal and His Staff. 

The new Estate at Durrington has been a point of 
much interest and activity, the aim of which is to 
provide a Christian presence on the Estate, to meet 
the pastoral needs of the people, and to welcome them 
warmly to those churches already working in or around 
that area. At present a 'Family Service' is held on 
the first Sunday of each month at 4.00 p.m. in the 
HAlJ:THORNE COUNTY FIRST SCHOOL. If you live in or 
near Durrinqton please give this Service your full 
support, and thus encourage others to do the same. 
It is honed eventually to establish an Ecumenical 
Chaoel within a proposed Durrington Community Centre. 

The SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY COMMITTEE has been 
considerina ways in which wet as Christians, could help 
to bridge the gap in Social Services by reason of 
~overnment and Local Authority Cuts. These will effect 
the elderly, the disabled, school leavers and unemployed, 
and those in enforced retirement. Are there way in 
which our Churches can help? 

1. 	 Our PREMISES - are they being used to full capaCity? 
- could we provide Voluntary Societies with much 
needed accommodation, without reducing the good 
work we are already doing? 

2. 	 Our FELLOWSHIPS - Could they extend their scope 
to include the 10nelYt and people who are casualties 
of unemployment or premature retirement? 

3. 	 Througb PASTORAL CARE? 
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{)\;;rLng 'VJ)~ ::he~'1'> is to :::>'" A. >J{'ef~t: i\lATInNvhL't, 

_l\JIn,~TJ\fr:: '\1 FVC:'.i3TI1SM (N r .E,). The SPIRITIJAL 

CONCERN ~):::':.jMIT:EE !"P'.s h~en a xploring w~ys "';-~ 


tlIT p:l.;'c ir,~his 'fni t,',ative , 

n8V/0 0';- events and activities thr-ouCj hout 0",;' 


Area, and "UP0c, t ;11"ay, and >'Iork for them. ~'1l.y ALL 

churches play tLeir full part both individually AND 

COLLECTIVELY'! '(0<.1 will b:o invited to DI'ay. serve. 

;;;.;ct 9ive:--'so-fhat ChrLt ~ s Kingdom may he extei1,)",d in 


our midst. 

May we an unite in offering this Prayer:

Heavenly 	Father, fill us with the spirit of praise 
as we receive a new vision of your' glory. 

Pour out 	your Spirit upon your whole Church 
granting a new experience of your power, 
a new faithfulness to your Word, 
a new recdiness to listen to others 
<"nd to know when to speak for you. 

Renew us 	 in your service, 

that through our lives and our witness 


together 
Your Holy Name may be glor-ified 
And your Kingdom advanced 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

ELLA O. ROBERTSON 

CHRISTMAS AS A ~1ULH··RACIAL FESTIVAL 

Of course, Christmas is already a multi-racial festival! 
Jesus would have welcomed \.his. He always preached 
against racial biqotry. (i.e. the woman of Samaria 
and the Good Samar'itan). Anyone, who wishes to 
celebrate His birthd~Yt should be welcomed. 

At Christmas. I r-eceived 5 cards frOG"! Hindu a.nd :~uslim 
teachers:- lovely girl!;:, who wef'e on my Staff in ~·Jembley. 

One card ~poke of God's qr'ace to us all. When we taught 
together f Chr'istmas was celebrated with the childr'en,. 

FAY BLAKEY
B 
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WORLD CHURCH AFFAIRS 
CHRISTMAS - OR CHRIST-LESS MESS? 

I haven't mUCh to say (cheers!) about the idea of 
making Christmas a multi-religious festival except 
that it hardly seems the right prescription to meet the 
problem of the majority's non-religious Christmas 
and to ask whether it is also prooosed that Ramadan 
and Passover sh')uld similarly be thrown open to all 
faiths. Poetically, I cannot improve upon Father 
Forrest's ant verse about wooly ecumenism. If I 
recall it correctly (apologies to Father Forrest and 
Mowbrays) it ends:

Toreaen-1n3eterminate Day 
we traverse our dubious fen, 
Our multi-directional way 
For ever and ever. Amen. 

INVOl\..tJTARY DISABLEMENT 

1981 is the year of the disabled. Clearly there i. 
a need to focus the attention of people, authorities 
and governments on the special problems connectgd 
with disability and we will all hope that this ef'o~ 
will succeed and that its effects will continue far 
beyond the end of the year. If s~cess is to be 
attained it is essential that the .pproach should be 
realistic and not merely sentimental, as tends to 
happen with these campaigns. .While there is a lot 
to be said for ignoring as far as possible the differ
ences which distinguish various disadvantaged groups 
children, the pOor, the disabled etc. from the rest 
of society, it often happens that those differences 
have to be taken into account if the right help is 
to be given. For example, I have heard of an office 
which already had a good record ~or employing peoole 
with various disabilities being asked to take on a 
more than usually immobile person. They agreed in 
principle but pointed out certain changes which would 
have to be made regarding access, equipment etc. to 
provide even the minimum acceptable environment for 
the newcomer and his colleagues. The appropriate 
authorities declined to take any account of such 
considerations and so the project fell through. 
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CHURCH CALENDAR 


~~F.KLY ACTIVITIES 

:Aondays: 18.00h Ju"ior Boys' Brigade 
Tuesdays: 17 .30h Girls' Brigade (Hal~ Term 24th Feb) 
We dne sdays : 17 .30h Anchor Boys 

19.00h Boys' Brigade 
19.30h Choir Practice 

Thursdays: 19.30h Badminton Club 
Fridays: 19.00h BOys' Brigade 
Sa.turdays"! 10 ,,15il Coffee served in Cornwall Room 

19.30h Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES The Minister will 
preach at all services 

1st Sunday OS.DOh 
11;ooh 

Holy Communion in toe Chaoel 
Divine Worship with Holy 

Communion 
18.30h Divine 'JIJorship 

2nd Monday 20.00h Mon(Jay Evening Fellowshio -
Mrs. Fricker - BreadmakinQ 
Demonstration 

3rd Tuesday l4.45h 

14.45h 

Women's Guild - Rev. R.C. 
Christopher 

Men's Fellowship - Rev. C. 
Charlton "Oddities & 
Eccentricities" 

19.00h Enrolment Service for G. B. 
followed by refreshments in 
the Hall. 

4th Wednesday 10.30h Bible Study Group at 56 
Bolsover Road. 

8th Sunday 08.00h 
ll.OOh 
18.30h 

Holy Communion 
Divine \'Jorship 
Divine ~'Jorship 

in the Chanel 
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FEBRUA.RY 	 19B1 

lOt~ Tuesday 20.COh Bible Study Group at 
1 ArunClose 

11th Wednesday ?O.15h Bible Study Group at 
38 Trent Road 

12th Thursday IO.30h Monthly Praye1" Service 
I \vith Holy Communion r l'5th Sunday~ ~ . ~-oo.oon. +lo'ly COmmunion in the Chapel 

ll"OOh Divine \'Jorship 
18.300 	 Divine \;/orship with Holy 

Communion & Ministry of Healinq 

16th r.1onda v 2Q ..COh Family Circle "Ouiz Evening" 

17th Tuesday 14,,4!'ih \-lomen's Guild - Interesting 
Sussex Plants {Slides) -

Mrs. Buckle 
14.45h ~~nts Fellowship - Mr. J. Durrant 

Postal Services Manager,G.P.O. 

18th \1ednesday IO.3Oh Bible Study Group at 
56 Boisover Road 

19th Thursday 	 19.30h Elders' Meeting 

22nd Sunday 	 08.COh Holy Communion in the Chapel 
II.COh Oivine Worship 
IB.30h Divine Worship 

24th Tuesday 20.00h Bible Study Group at 
1 Arun Close 

25th Wednesday 20.l5h Bihle Study Group at 
38 Trent Road 

215th Thursday 	 10.30h Church r,'eeting 

N.B. Deadline Date for Chronicle Copy - Sun. 8th Feb. 
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EVen though compulsory cOMPa.sion imposed by law 
aeldOm succeeds legislation may ••11 have a part to 
play in this campaign. Even in a time of belt 
ti~htening funds must be found to develo~ and put into 
production the many aids for the handicapped that 
God-given inventive genius haa produced in recent 


,-ears. 


VOLUNTARY DISABLEMENT -THE I!.()RST ADDICTION? 

For a start, huge sums could be saved by stamping 
out the evil intentions of I.T • V. to introduce break
fast television and a second commercial channel in 
the next two year's. If I ne.ed to justify th.e word--
......t" • ~ nope to do so another time. For now: 

When taken o'er by TV AM 
The nation's morns will be a mayhem 
When risers try to get their pants on 
To toothy tone of Esther Rantzen. 
The warmth of ni~ht will soon be lost 
To freezinQ leer of David Frost. 
Will hours which aren't already Day 
Be tak&n up by Peter Jay ? 
And will the time when Jethro larkin's on 
Soon fall to the perpetual Parkinson ? 

And as for the B.B.C. I quote without comment (yet) 
from the Radio Times for 7th January:

(New Series) SIXTEEN - UP 
The first of ten films for yCUlg people "Fair Cop?" 
If the p:>lice stopped you on the street t would you 
know what to do and say? vlhat is supposed to 
happen at the police station - and what really 
does happen? 

R.F.B. 

BRITISH & FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY ENVELOPES 
Amount collected £8.00 received with thanks. 

RON CHRISTOPHER 
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r'ece.l.ved til thant(. .$ t 

HILDA HEll:::' 

Vie commenced our 1')81 Session \:1:1t;'\ a New Year ~ s Party 
and our Secretary had organise~ a series of very 
interestinq and stimulating competitions, and though 
they made us ex~rcisc our minds we had great fun and 
rivalr-y in tryi.ng to ;Jet the corrc'lct ,"ll"lswers to the 

clues. \I)elccme refreshments W':>('$ provided by th'O' 

committee members. 


J. BURRAGE 

(And the said refl'eshments were really sumptuous ~ I 
qather from one of those present! EDITOR) 

Recently it has b",en our joy tr) welcome new membel"r;; 
and in our new Session we hope this will continue. 
The Church's financial year ended on 31st January 
ours does not end until 30th Apri1~ but I thought 
you would like to know that our Tr'easurer has been 
able to hand a cheque for £40 to the Church Treasurer 
towar-ds the cost of he?.ting the Hall which we use. 

January has pro\led an unhappy month healthwise for 

many of our members, and we hope to see tham back 

with us soon. Remember:-

UBetwesn the clouds the sky is blue t and bit of 

heaven is shining through. 

If a gold edge gilds the grey 

The sunshine cantt be fal'" away~" (P. STRONG) 


Our Guild Christmas Service i"i now on tape and has 
been enjoyed by our sick folk ~ so if you wan+; 
cheering up let me k.V1,)W and you can borrow it. 

ETHEL DEARSlEY 
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MEWS FELLOWSHIP 
At the time of going LO press we have had just our 
openinq meetinq on 6th January, and we were very 
pleased that several of our newer members spoke on 
the subject "I thank God for ...... Sadly this was 
the last occasion on which we were to see and hear 
our gOOd friend Fred Lock whose sudden death has 
shocked us all. His regular support of our meetings 
over a period of several years will be greatly missed. 

In February we look forward to welcoming The Rev. 
Clifford Charlton from Sompting U.R.C. on 3rd and 
Mr. John Durrant, the Postal Services t-1anager of the 
G.P.O. in Worthing on 17th. 

We would very much like to attract more retired 
men of the Church to our Fellowship and if anyone 
would like a copy of our proQramme I shall be very 
glad if they will approach me at any time. 

REB GOOOCHILD 

GIRLS' BRIGADE 
February 1st and 8th is Girls' Brigade Week and on 
Tuesday Feb 3rd we shall be holding our Annual 
Enrolment Service in the Church at 7.00 p.m. This 
short service will be followed by a buffet supper in 
the Church Hall, so why oot come along a.nd join us? 
It's "Open House t and welcome to all that evening.• 

Also during early February there will be an exhibition 
in the East Transept which we hope will be of inter
est to you all. 

All being well, we shall be on Parade on 8th February 
and a.fter each Parade Service during 1981 we shall be 
serving Coffee in the Church Hall, and hope that you'll 
join us on these occasions for a chat. You'll also 
be encouraginQ the girls as they seek to "serve the 
Church and community" as part of their badge work. 
Bless you all, JEAN WEBB 
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MONDAV EVENING FELLOWSHIP 
Since last w~iting our Fellowship has enjoyed a 

delightful Christmas Evenino arranQed by the Committee. 
The evening began with a Bible readinq followed by 
Christmas poems and verse, then everyone entered into 
the spirit as we all tried our hand at miming the title 
of a Christmas carol. Everyone agreed that we had 
definitely earned our mince pies that night! 

With Christmas seeming far away now and the 
rlecor&.tions pot carefully away for another year, 
on behalf of the Fellowship I should like to wish 
you all a very Happy and Joyful New Year. 

Mr. Connelly opened our Sprinq Programme with 
··Thines I like" and we had a delightful evening 
enjoying extnacts from his growing collection of 
books and reCords. On 19th January we are looking 
forward to hearing Miss Hutchinson who will be 
showing slides of her visit to the Holy Land. 

We would be deli9hted to welcome any new friends 
who would like to come along and Join us. 

OLIVE BUSHBY 

fLORAL NOTES 
FLOWERS FOR FEBRUARY 

1st Mr. & Mrs. Young Bth Girls· Brigade 

15th Flower Fund 22nd Flower Fund 


Thank you, Mr. Galsteren, for refurbishing the metal 

Flower Pedestals so beautifully. 

CHRISTMAS A war'm thank you to all who helped with the 

Church decorating (and dismantling) for the festive 

season. 

FLOWER FUND Sincere thanks for £6.50 received during 

December', lC)80. 


DOROTHY TURNER 
Flower Sec. 
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Fred Lock and I became f~iends soon after 
he came to our Church. He was a man of 
integrity, most reliable, f~iendly and of 
a retiring disposition, no thouqht of 
self interest, in all his dealings he 
\~uld patiently let it be known his help 
was always available. He was gracious 
enough to lead one to think he was 
favoured when his aid was accepted; he 
made no claims to be anything but an 
ordinary man, and his delight was a day 
at a cricket match with his wife or a 
friend, a feast of tea and a sandwich. 
What better epitaph than: 
He was a lovable man. BERT GREWCOCK 

ANCHOR BOYS' PARTY 

On Wednesday, 17th December, the Anchor Boys 
held their Christmas Party in the Church Hall and I 
am writing on behalf of all the guests to thank them 
and Mrs. Batchelor and all her helpers, for their 
kind invitation to this very happy afternoon. 

The Officers, parents and friends had worked 
hard to provide a delicious tea for us all. This 
was followed by games, and then the boys gave a 
delightful presentation of the Christmas Story 
in mime and song, written and narrated by Mrs. Rhodes, 
and assisted at the piano by Mrs. Barnett. 

Before the party ended, the boys oresented the 
guests with pifts made by themselves - a Christmas 
card, tub of sweets, and bulbs thoughtfully planted 
by the boys back in September. 

This enjoyable occasion was one I shall reme~ber 
with Dleasure for a long time; and a qood time was 
had by all, in spite of the deluge outside! 

DORA NEWELL 
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'AROuND THE CHURCH' 

0u~te a lot of interest has 
been generated in recent weeks 
by ollr Minister in his 
Children's Talks entitled 
"Around the Church". To bring 
the subject before all the 
members and to act as re
vision for the Junior Church, 
it has been decided to publish 
the story of each window as a 
series. This month we start 
with the first window on the 

West side. The West side symbolically depicts the 
life of Christ and starts with the Star of Bethlehem. 
The Star of Bethlehem, supposed to be the morning star, 
symbolises the Nativity. "As the morning star heralds 
the dawn, so Christ's birth heralded the passing of the 
world from night to day - from the darkness of sin to 
the light of Salvation". 

E.W.P. 

STOP PRESS: 

I should like to express my sincere appreciation 

to Mr. Connelly, members, the Girls· Brigade, also 

friends and neiQhbours, for their kind thoughts, 

visits and care and concern, also for the cards and 

flowers during my illness. 


I am pleased to report that I am progressing 

Slowly and many thanks to you all for your prayer. 

and support. 


FRED BREWER 
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LETTER ______LONOON 
The 'phone rinqs and the voice Comes over the wire 

as clear as though you were speaking to a neiQhbour 
next door. However, you know that the person speak
ing to you is on the other side of the Atlantic and 
indeed as far as from here to t~w York and as far 
again - Houston, Texas, comparatively speaking, almost 
in Mexico. 

Texas was once part of Mexico, nOw one 0" the 
United States. The early American settlers were made 
welcome by Mexico, given tracts of land to farm and 
develop. These settlers eventually decided they 
wanted self-government and started to agitate for it. 
They were considered rebels to be put down, but with 
some help from America., won through. The most famous 
incident was the seige of the Alamo, an old mission 
outside San Antone, used as a fort for the American 
Garrison. 

They held out for 13 days - 189 men against 5000 
Mexicans. Although they were all killed and the bodi~s 
burned, these 13 days gave General Houston time to 
gather forces for the eventual Victory. Had the 
Mexicans passed by the Alamo and carried on into the 
interior, the rebellion may well have been put down. 

Sam Houston became first President of the Republi~ 
of Texas. Houston, Texas, is named after him. 

In a magazine feature on Holidays abroad we read 
"Dallas; beinp promoted as a tourist destination because 
of the success of the T.V. serial, is unpleasant 
architecturally and socially; even anplicants for JOQ8 
in the civic administration demand a large premium for 
1IIO"1n9 there". "Houston and Dallas: dull - but the 
compensations are San Antonia, dude ranches, rodeos 
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and people who are pleasant when 80ber and unarmecr'. 

While I shivered in the sleety showers at Gatwick 
airport yesterday morning, waiting to see the Pan-Am 
plane leave for Houston, I looked at the destination 
bOard and pondered on the number of different places 
to which one could fly - some I had never even heard 
of, let alone be able to spell! Some were in the 
American Continent, some in the continent of Africa, 
some in Asia and the far East. 

We had a strOng tradition in our family ,of 
missionary support and many a mile I have trudged 
as a child'~ollecting for the missionaries" and many 
a door has been closed in my face after being told 
ttl don't believe in them". Sometimes I would be 
given tuppence or threepence, perhaps sixpence 
"Because it's you collecting, not because I believe 
in it". 

Being brought up in the Methodist Church I had 
always assumed that all missionaries and explorers 
had been, and were, Methodists. Years elapsed 
before I learned the truth about livingstone! 
Then, of course, I always wanted to be a missionary 
Africa mainly, then there was a possibility of 
Madagascar and possibly the Gilbert Islands as a 
teacher. But what happened? Where did I go? The 
farthest I have travelled is the South of France with 
a day trip over the bOrder into Italy, and the missionary 
work is here in Kings Cross with the children from all 
over the world! 

A Sunday newspaper article today drew attention 
to evidence of the way children are being used to 
spread poisonous Nazi propaganda in Brit&in's schools. 
Young children of all races are generally happy in 
each other's company, but as they get older we begin 
to see and hear a change in some of them. 

Apart from any racial disharmony, there i. plenty 
of other 80cial 'unpleasantness- - members of our own 
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staff and family have suffered 'mugging.' and bag

snatching, and we have to be constnatly alert to 

a stranger coming into school on various pretexts. 

99% prove to be genuine. The other 1X have their 

own unsavoury and illegal intentions. 


On the whole. though, I suppose one could say 

that there were compensations in London (for the 

visitor who has the time to enjoy them) and hpeople 

who are pleasant when sobel" and unarmed":: 


MARY CONNELLY 

BIBLE VERSES 

Be strong and of a good courage: be not afraid, 
neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with 
thee whithersoever thou goest. 

Joshua 1:9 

The Joy of the Lord is your streit ..... 	 Neh. 8:10 

The Lord, he it Is that doth go before thee, he will 
be with thee, he will not fail thee. Oeut. 31:8 

o Lord, I know that the way of man i8 not in 	himself: 
it 	is not in man that walketh, to direct his steps. 

Ex. 33:15 

The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord: and 
he dellghteth In his way. Thou he fall he shall not 
be utterly cast down: for the Lord upholdeth him 
with his hand. Jer.l0:23 

I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to Come, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate U8 

from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

Rom.8:38,39 
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FROM THE VESTRY 
God. t S lC've CqrJ;ot be r'ully kno.:n. Our knowledge of 
it is by revelation through the c.v'Jrk of the Hol~' 
Spiri t.. Samuel Grossman was well aware of it v:hen 
he "/l"ote this hymn so well loved by Christians in 
the season of Lent~ This is why he ends the hJ~ 

·This is my friend, 
In whose sweet praise 
I all my days 
Could gladly spend', 

Contemplation upon the great themes of Lent will 
serve to enrioh our knowledge of God thro~h the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. May I suggest that 
leaders of Bible stu~ groups look at some of the 
following words to see what they are saying to us 
about the Cross of Christ. 

GRACE REDElIPl'ION JUSTIFICATION :rAITH 

Look them up in the Bible using a concordanoe. Let 
the words ask questions aboub your Christian 
understanding. We may not oome to a oomplete 
knowledge of God t s Love, but this Lent let us 1eam 
and pray. and grow • 

.1\ 
19 " M 81

~J;<: ~ 

International Year of Disabled People 
Thanks to the hard work and generosity of Girls 
Brigade the Church has been able to go far towards 
helping the deaf. .any give thanks for hearing 
aidso And yet, we wonder i8 there anything else we 
should try to do to make the Churoh and balls 
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,'t a!l l1 .,,"'1 rOI' '3,r,y o:r our friel:'lt'b 
,';h·,) art; d:i sable ':" Over' t::.' YCiU for y:mr thtlUghte 
aL,.t suggestions,. 

:'~EVifS OF THE FEllOVVSH{P 
-~~~'~~=~="'.""~~~ 

~~~ I 
I IFred Lock 120"1,,81 

....,.}i'.~~"" h1'illfam F't'Ost 21:.",1 0 81 ~I';.· 
. 	 Owen 'flil1mott !(,,,B,,Eo 26,,; ~81 

PhylH~f;i S~u5.G.C:it' 27<> 1 e 81 

~:f:~~:db 	 I..tae us. 4.2081 

Still holden in Thine hand, IIi. 

t" olo'lld tmseel'l of' witness 

(j11X' elder cOllr.l.'adea st;a!).a.~ 


One family ·mbroken:> 

We join, wi t:.h OIle aocl:'!1..m" 

Oll~ on.a voice 
 I

I 

~ 	 i~ IL~=_'~_~"LIv..::, ~.:. ..z.~~. ~"""~\!III;t,~", •• _~_,.~"".. -~r.;!I._!'~~"~"*"'_'_~'-:;"=_v''''''"'',\~_~_'''_~'':;~ 
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)r..ARRlAGE 

'rank J. ~ristow 
Elsie ~,'. Southoott 

FOR YOUR PRAYERS 

We greet all who are H1 in Christian Love", Mr. S", 
Wheeler is now at home. Mrs. E. Townsend has gone 
into St", Bernar1s Nursing Home and Mrs. C", Noies 
is in hospital for tr~atmento Miss M. Pettengill 
has made good progress and is home again", 

John Beamish is back among us after a long absence ••• 
weloome home John", RGbert Jones is now home again 
after hospital treatmento 

Please let the Ministers know Of those who are ill. 
We do our best to visit, to pray and with you all 
to serve in Christ's Name. 

JOURNEVS __________ 

WITH THE fELlOWSHIP _____ 

Fiona Connelly is spending a little time with friends 
in Texas& J. recent card from 1Ir. &: Jlra••oulder 
of'" Sea Plaoe describes their winterlaDd of sunshine• 
.Ann Bill who has served fa!thf'ully in Junior Church 
is off to Germany. 
Remember all who travel. 

AMENOMENTS TO CHURCH HANDBOOK 

Telephone Number 
The Misses W. & L. Higgins, 60 Sea Place 503709 

FLO'l/ERS FOR MARCH 

1st Flower Fund 15th Mr. Robson-Turton 

8th Mrs. Barnett & 22nd Mr. &Mrs. Beale 
Hrs. Hunt 20th Flower Fund 
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ACKNOW L E DG ME NT S 
May we express our sincere thanks to all friends 

at the Church, for their prayers and for th. beauti
ful flowers sent to Hilda, following her recent 
111ness. 

We also wish to thank the Girls' Brigade for 
their lovely cards and message., and to the WOmen'. 
Guild we give our thanks for their kind floral gift 
and good wishes. 

A very big "thank you" to our Minister for his 
visits and encouragement whIch has been a source of 
great comfort. 

HILDA & FRANK BEAlM)NT 

I am writing On behalf of my Mother, Cicely Nodes, 
to thank all who have visited her at home and in 
~rd 21 of Worthing Hospital. In particular to Mrs. 
Hilda Hele wbo went with her in the ambulance when 
she was admitted to hospital, we give our thanks and 
to our Ministers for their prayers, for the flowers 
and cards that she has received, and to Mr. &Mrs. 
Richard Tuley, who kindly supplied many tape record
ings of services in the Church. Being able to hear 
the services whilst confined to her chair at home was 
a source o~ great enjoyment and strength to Mother. 
Every enquiry has been much appreciated. 

COLIN NODES 

Mark and I should like to express our thanks to 
all our friends who sent letters and cards, or 
telephoned, on our recent tragiC loss. 

JANET OAKES 

May I thank all our friends who have been so 
kind 1n sending me such Y~nder'ul letters, and ~or 
remembering me in their prayers. The very sudden 
death o~ my husband has been a terrible shock, but 
I have had a great deal of loving supoort from 'amily 
and friends. Also, I will never forget the kindness 
X have received from The Rev. Connelly during this 
...d time. JOAN LOCK 
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OBI TUARV 
It wa8 with sorrow that I learned of the 

pa••1n~ of Phil Scudder. I will remember her love 
of life and JOYOU8 nature. She and I, at one time, 
exchanged letters through the local press, and Phil 
was never at a loss for an apt reply! Such was her 
sense of 1"un. 

Our sympathy ~oes out to her husband, who will 
also have happy memories of' her. We all miss her 
very much indeed. 

E. COPElAND 

Hotd Thou my hands! 

In grief and joy, in hope and fear, 

Lord, let me feet that Thou art near: 

Hold Thou my hands! 


If e'er by doubts 

Of Thy good fatherhood depressed I 

I cannot find in Thee my rest, 

Hold Thou my hands. 


Hold Thou my hands 
These passsionate hands too quick to smit@, 

These hands so eager for delight: 

Hold Thou my hands. 


And when at length, 

With darkened eyes and fingers cold, 

t seek some last loved hands to hold, 

Hold Thou my hands. 


Thank you, John Rathbone, for brillging our notice 
to this comforting hymn in our own Congregational 
Praise. EDITOR 
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WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
Frida:, f3th 'arch, '81 

The theme for this year's Day of Prayer is: 

"The 	Earth is the Lorrl's" 

The afternoon service will be held in the Bury Drive 
"ethodist Church at 15.00h when it is hoped many 
ladies of our own Congre-ation will attend if 
l)ossible. There will he six other local Churches 
jOinino with us and members of the various Churches 
~'Jill be ta~in,) r;art. The Soeaker Vlill be ~v1rs. B. Potten. 

The evening service will be held at Durrington Free 
Baptist Church at 20.00h when the Speaker will be 
Hrs. 	Eve Armstrong. It is hoped that ladies who 
cannot attend the afternoon service will be able 
to attend the evening one. 

GOOD NE\fyS FOR SUSSEX 681 1961 
Churches of all denominations throughout Sussex 

have been invited to acknowledge 1981 as a Year of 

Celeb~ation and Proclamation, and a ~laring of the 

GoOd N0WS of Jesus Christ. 


Christianity came to SU5SS)( through a very relmu~able 
man, WILFRID by name in the year 681 - 1300 years ago, 
when Sussex was still an independent pagan kingdom. 

This 	compels us to ask:
1. What is the gospel we affirm today in 1981? 
2. 	H~w can it affect the :;'ives and longings of Sussex 

people? 
3. What kind of Christians and Church Communities are 

needed to t;,ake it visible, aUdible, and contagious! 
May it be a great year of renewal, growth and commit
ment for us all. 

Many events, County and Local, are being planned. 

So far they are as follows:
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CHURCH FINANCES 

Our Budget for this year at £20340 ie approxi
mately 10% higher than our expenditure last year. 
This means that our income must a180 be at least 
lOX higher, and we are looking to every member of 
the congregation to prayerfully review their givings 
and make the appropriate adjustment to their offerings. 

Below b the Income and Expenditure Accoun~ for 
the six weeks ending 8th February_ 

If\COME EXPENDITURE 

[ 

£. ! 
, Offerings 1661 Main. of Ministry Fund 751 

Income Tax Refunds 22 Ministerial & Manse 341 
Rents 66 Heating & Lighting 536 
Sundries 12 Insurance 623 

Repairs 512Excess EXoenditure , Sundries 306 over Income 1!53!S 

3296 3296-- =-== 

COVENANT NEWS 

Will all who covenant their giving through 
the Freewill Offering Envelope Scheme please ensare 
that contributions are up to date on Sunday, !5th 
April, 1981 if valuable tax relief is not to be lost. 

The Covenant Scheme is simple and flexible and 
the minimum period for a covenant is now 4 years. 
May I invite all taxpayers who do not at present 
covenant, to ask me for details. Every flOO 
covenanted becomes fl42-80 in the hands of our 
Treasurer. 

RICHARD J. TULEY 
Covenant Secretary 
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29 Maf"Ch 

3-5 Apr. 

23-29 Apr. 

4 May 

7 June 

11...13 
June 

11 July 

18-30 Aug. 

~.~otherinQ Sunda.y Renewal of' marriage 
vo\ys and family commitment. at .ervice. 
in all churches. 

Conference at worth Abbey: "Sussex, 
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow' (a.rranged 
by Sussex Council of Chuf"Ches). Details 
'from ~·~r. P.J. Bates, Carselands, WOodma.ncote 
Henfield (Henfield 3172). 

Pi1grimaQe in the Steps of St. Wilfrid (by 
coach) taking in York, Rioon, Hexham, 
Holy Island and Ound1e. Ecumenical leader
ship including Deanof Chichester (and 
Archbishop Ramsay at Holy Island) Details 
from the Rev. Michael Gudgeon, Diocesan 
House, 9 Brunswick oare, Hove. (Bfton 29023) 

(Sank Holiday) AfIlglican Diocase celeoJ"atss 
1.ts 1300 Anni '1ersa~'yhatChi;;;heste~;:-De~tarrs 
from Diocesan House. 

Pentecost - !::~2!!:~t.!~ !!~~~~!:..!~ 
~iliE;-during nine days leading up to 
Pentecost. Special celebration of the 
Festhal of the Holy Spil"it~ with lighting 
of beacon-fires throughout Sussex - locally 
at Cissbury Ring at 8.00 p.m. as sun goes 
down. 
South 0", E~la.nd~~w (A'22in~l Exhibition 
of Church Life in Sussex (available to 
travel round Sussex afterwa~ds; bookings 
"from Communications Office, Diocesan House. 

~~!!!~~c_l:lI.:'e~:!=!l:!...!.~,~~~_~ P.!lL!T.!.ge to 
!!!.a...;i!!~~ ..I.ad by the Bishops of Chichester 
and Arundel and Brighton. Details from 
Bishop's See~etaryp St. ~osephts Hall. 
Storrington, RH20 4HE~ 

Ecumenical Pi1gr~ge ~~und Sussex from 
Brighton to Rye - for all COMers over 
15 yrs - up to 200 miles ~.lkin9 in two 
weeks, others Joinin, in for a day or a 
"few miles. Details from the Rev. W.J. 
Haynes, The Presbytery, Church Road. 
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Port.lade, Srigttton, BN4 I LB. 
(Bri~hton 419884) 

12 SeJ)t. ProQession of Witne•• throuah Worthing, 
ending in Servfce at 12.00 : 12.15 at 
Steyne Gardena. 

4 OctOber 	 Brighton Centre Gathering with full 
prog~ of events, and participating 
g~ups from allover Sussex. Central 
Act of Celebration at 4.30 p.m. with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Archbishop of Southwark., and Or. Norris 
West, Moderator of the Free Church 
Federal Council. Details from the 
general organiser, the Rev. WoRe Pratt, 
133 Oitchling Road, Brighton BNI 4SE 
'Brighton 695832). 

Our own local Events will be announced shortly. Please 
give them your prayers and full support. 

EllA ROBERTSON 

bl TAPTONA HVMN FOR LENT 
Sing., my tongue, the glorious battle. C.P. 125 • 

This is one of the finest of the latin hymns, 
wri~l~cVE~IUS FORTUNATUS in the Sixth Century. 
Those who are interested in hymns for today may do 
well to consider the values inherent in a hymn that 
has been sung for well over a thousand years, chiefly 
in France. Dr. Dearmers translation is finely 
achieved. The tune "Picardy" ie of' French origin. 
and brings out the meanings of the hymn which state 
boldly and magnificently our Lord'. VICTORY on the 
CROSS. Far from having pity for our Redeemer, or 
for ourselves, we are invited to celebrate a 
Glorious VICTORY. 

continued on P.12 
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WEEKLY ACTIVITIeS, 

Mondays: 18.00h Junio~ 8oy.' Brigade 
Tuesdays: 17.30h Girls· Brigade 
i'/ednesdays: 17.30h Anchor Boys 

19.ooh Boys' 	Briqade 
19.30h Choir- Practice 

fhursdays: 19.30h Badminton Club 
Fridays: 19.00h So ys' Bri (Jade 
S!ltiJl"daYs: 1O.15h Coffee served in COrnwall Room 

19.30h Badminton Club 

OTHER ACTIVITIES ANn SERVICES:-
let Sunday 	 OO.OOh Holy COIT'~"nunion in the Chapal 

1l.OOh Divine Worship with Holy Communion 
IS.3Oh DiVine Worship 

2nd Monday 20~OOh Monday Evening Fellowship -
Mrs. Grant - Prcs$tid flower d~$igns 

3rd Tuesday 14 ..4~h 
14.4!5h 

Women's Guild - Social Afternoon 
Men's Fellowship - "Here & There 
in EUl"ope" Mr. & Mrs. Calsteren 

4th Wadneaday lO.30h Bible Study a.t 56 Balso...er Road 

8th S:.mday C8,OOh 
1l.OOh 

IS.30h 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Parade Service (Refreshments 
after service provided by G.B. 
in the Church Hall) 
Divine \'Iorshio 

10th Tuesday 20.00h :~ible Study at 1 Arun Close 

11th Wednesday 20.15h Bible Study at 38 Trent Road 

12th Thursday IO.JOh Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 

15th Sunday OS.OOh 
11.OOh 
18.30h 

Holy Communion in the Cha"el 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship with Holy Communion 

10 
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18th Monday 20.00h 

17th Tuesday 	 14.45h 
14.43h 

18th \\'ed":~'Jday 	 lO.30h 

22nd Sunday 08.00h 
1I.00h 
18.30h 

24th Tuesday 20.00h 

25th Wednesday 26.15h 
, 
l 
I 
1" 26th Thursday 

29th Sunday 

30th Monday 

31st Tuesday 

19.30h 

08.00h 
11.OOh 
IS.30h 

20.ooh 

14.4!5h 

14.45h 

Monday Evening Fellowship 
I~,. • ..lOy "Thl"'ough the ~rdeninQ 
Year" with Rl"iny & Auv Stall 
Or-en Evening 

Women's Guild - Members' Own Slides 
Men' s Fellowship - J,lrs. rAar jorie 
Morris "From Seals to C~ll." 

Bible Study at 	!SA qolsover Road 

Holy Communion in the Cha~el 
DiYine Worship 
Divine Worshi,., 

Bible Study at 	1 Arun Close 

Bible Study at 	38 Trent Road 

Elders' Meeting 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine \'JOrship 
Divine Worship 

~~nday Evening Fellowship -
Mr•• Johns, Red Cre•• "Activenturett 

Women t s Guild - "Chi_ as I 
remember it" Miss C .. Mann 
Men's Fellowship - Visit to G.P.O. 
Worthing, Meet at Church car Park 
at 14.00h. 

Please note that the Magazine closing date will in 
future be 12th of each month. 

11 
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S~ng my tongue, the g\o~tou. battle, 
51ng the endtng of the fray; 
NOIII .bove the Cf':;) 5s t the trophy, 
Sound the toud triumphant lay. 
Tell how Christ, the world'. redeemer 
As • VleTI. won the day. 

********** 

Dear Tapton, 


In response ~o your article in the February 
Chronicle, I'm all for discovering and learning 
"neW" hymns and fresh tunes. 

As I'm a newcomer to your Church (arthritis 
preventing me from cycling to my former one), I 
don't know which of the hymns in "Congregational 
Praise" are normally sung in the Church. However, 
I enclose a list of several fine hymns which are 
not in that book knd have written out the words of 
tWO of them. 

One Worthing Church has ex'bended its collec
tion by creating folders containing duplicated 
hymns and these are given out with the hymn books 
when required. 

One lovely hymn in "COngregational Praise" is 
"Welcome, happy morning" do you know that? Another 
is Praise to the Holiest, which is well known, but 
has the Church sung it to "Chorus Angelorum"? 
(My "Congregational Praise" is a words edition only). 
Perhaps these ideas may prove helpful. 

PHYLUS B. WHEELERFLORAL NOTES 
Grateful thanks for £13.10 received for the Flower 
Fund during January/Febroo.ry. 

If you Nish to donate the flowers on a special date 
please olace your name on the Flov~r List in the 
Church vestibule or contact me by telephone. 

OOROTHY n.JIIWER 
Flower Secretary 

1" 
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WORLD CHURCH AFFAIRS 

THE UNlTEO CHRISTIAN PARTY 

Breakaway. from existing political part!es and 
new groupings have been much in the air lately. Thi• 
••ems to have inspired Christian co~entators in 
several different Journals - inaependently, it ..ema 
to revive the view that there should be a specifical
ly Christian party which all Christians would support. 

First reactions must be somewhat sceotical. 
Critics, both Christian and non-Christian, would be 
Quick to point out that since Christians are notoriously 
unable to agree among themselves on the essential 
concerns which are their special business - the 
praise, weT'ship and service of God and the organisation 
of His Church - they are even less likely to reach 
common agr·eement on more worldly matters. 

Vet superficially any reader of the various articles 
I have seen might easily conclude that their authors 
could get very close to agreement on a common policy. 
For all are written f~om a standpoint in the social 
democratic/le~twa~d liberal aroa, which so far as 
the non-con-rorm:hts among them are concerned repre
sents the traditi.onal political allegiance of their 
churches in the early part of the century. The fact 
that most Anglican and catholic commentators have in 
recant years joined them in that ground might give 
rise to some optimism for the chances of a new 
Chri~tian party to attract wide support, at least 
among the churches. 

Leaving aside however my own prinCipal objection 
to that pOint - which is that in none of the denomina
tions do these writers represent the majority view, 
merely the most vocal - I strongly hold that even 1f 
such a party were a practical proposition it would be 
a mistaken move in this country at this time; 
There has surely never been a time of greater need 
for Christiane to stay within whichever party they 
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support and there work to in~luenoe ita polioi•• 
towards Christian ideals or at leaat prevent 
further sliooaqe away fl"'om them. You may well 
think that the present ~arties are bad enouqh in 
their constant aopeals to aval"'ice and self-oentred
ness (to put 1 t no "lOrse) t espec1ally when these are 
cloaked 1n a soecious seeming concern for the welfare 
of others. Just ima~ine what these parties would be 
11ke were they to become completely bereft of 
Christian influences! 

CENTRAL PMLJA - A SONG OF DAVIO 

With Christian zeal and puroose hearty 

We've formed a central Christian Party, 

Where blushing Red and fading blue 

Unite to form a mauver hue; 

Whose policies the church would put 

Some inches to the right of Foot; 

And, to maintain a centrist stature, 

A straw's length to the left of Thatcher. 

But that's th~ place, you well may feel, 

Already occupied by Steel. 

How sharp you are! You've found U8 out 

That' a what the whole thing is about'. 


INCIDENTALLY - Did you notice that the tune set to 

the hymn which has the repeated line 'Give to us 

peace in our time 0 Lord' is ••••• 'Russia' ? 


R.F.B.
************* 

OISCLAIMER 

The Youth Crew Bus 

The Girl&' Brigade wish to clarify the recent 
equivocal statement in the Boys' Brioade Maaa.zine 
Vol. 2 No.5, and state they have no financial 
interest in or comm1tment to the "Youth Crew Bus". 

JEAN WEBA 
14 
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REPORTS. NOTICE S. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WOMEN'S GUllO 
Ho"'1 lUCky we are that we can share others t 
experiences through the ~edium of transparencies. 
Such 1-.aS our enjoyment when we shared with Trudy 
her 10n0 stay with her family in Australia; when 
she and Lionel were able to make contact with the 
family of Joan and Leslie Bur~~e. For them 
wonderful memories and for us a glimose of 
Australia ~any of us would like to visit. 

On 3rd February ·~r. Christopher brouqht us nearer 
home in his talk liThe Best Things in Life are Free". 
The following introduced just one aspect of his 
talk. After working in Ci.n industrial town he came 
to Sussex~ where he never fails to wonder at the 
beauty God has given us. The beauty of Nature 
which is free for us all. T~en the val~~ of 
friendship and sharing in these gifts. T~is led 
members to share their se~ret and favourite haunts 
in Sussexo These will be discovered by others as 
the sun comes our way. 

These gifts are lasting in our memories and can come 
to our help On daf'k 2nd lOi1lely days, whetht:if' at home 
or in hospital. So to all our cick f'olk we send 
our love in this little veres: 

Thtnk of a lovely tandscape 
If ever you droop and despatr 
Picture the perfumed pathways 
The dells and the ~rbour5 there. 
Sit in your sunny corner 
And think of a sunny slope 
Where nature .ttl brtng 

contentment 
And God .tlt offer you hope. 

(I(. PartM dge) 
Ell£L OEARSU!Y 
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MEN-S FELLOWSHIP 
Sadly, we have to record the passing of one more of 
our members, Will Frost, whO, although he had been 
unable tQ J01n us on many occasions, had shown a keen 
interest in our Fellowship. We extend our sympathy 
to Mrs. Frost and the family_ 

We enjoyed hearing Eric Popplestone's account of his 
work as a County Councillor, and it made many of us 
appreciate that there is far more in the Job than 
'meets the eye'. On 3rd February we heard The Rev. 
Clifford Charlton tell us about many of the strange 
things that go on. some in the name of Christia..tity, 
and his talk gave us much food for thought. 

As you will sea from the OOendsl.r, March will be a 
busy month with three Meetings~ culminating in our 
visit to the G.P.O. on 31st. I shall be glad to have 
the names of all thOS2 wishing to attend and in view 
of parking p~oblems we must try to keep the number of 
cars used to a minimum. 

GIRLS· BRIGADE. 
Once again we have been most encouraged by your 
c~~ents on ou~ recent exhibition in the east transept. 
Although we didn't plan anything epecial for Brigade 
~ek, it turned out to be a very happy and rewarding 
week. On enrolment night, the service collection of 
£25 was sent to International Headquarters towards 
the work of Brigade overseas t and £45 raised in the 
Hall that same eveatng has been spent on new uniforms 
~or our ever increasing family. 

Our prayers for two ladies, for possible training as 
Officers, were heard and we ask for your prayers for 
Julie Nard and Jackie Meddlycott as they begin to 
read and learn all about Girls' Brigade. 
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The Ma.rch Parade should see the promotion for 7 of 
our Brigaders. They nave all been working very hard, 
each ta.king a orouo of Juniors for model mak1n~ on 
Tue.day evenings and we really would be at a los. 
without their helo. 

Please join us for coffee after the March Parade. 

It's quite free: We have no intention of turning 

this into a money-making .ffort. It'. a genuine 

desire on our part to meet with you all for fellow

ship after each Parade during 1981. It will save 

you maR Ing one when you get home anyway: 


Please may we have as many match boxes as possible 

during the coming months. We'll let you know when 

to stop!! Also, may we continue to have old 

Christmas and birthday cards, foil and used stamps. 

Thank you, Bless you all, 


JEAN WEBB 

'AROUND THE CHURCH' 
Our second windOw appropriately 
coloured in red shows the cross 
and the c rcwn of thorns. It is 
the ever present-reminder of: 
Christ's passion and of the 
constant repetitioR of man's 
inhumanity to man. 

This symbolic representation 
shows us that we can also obtain 
our crowns if we, like Paul, can 
at the end say: 

"1 have Tought the good fight, I have finished my cours., 
have kept the faith: henceforth there is a crown of 

riqhteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall 
give me at that day: and not to me only. but unto all them 
also that love hie appearingM. 

I Timothy 4 vv. 7,8 

E.W.P. 
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LONDON LETTER 
First of all, may I thank the peoole who 

have answered my ·small ads' from time to time, 
and orovided me with a variety of things, even 
though some have been very ouzzled, e.g. ttt/hat do 
you do with empty tobacco tins?", I was asked. Well, 
tins are more durable than envelopes, so little cards 
with words written on go in the tin to be taken home, 
in the hope that Mum or Dad or Sister or Brother will 
play a learning game or shew some interest in how 
many words the child can recogni5c and perhaps help 
them. Sometimes the reading book goes too p then both 
link up ~,nd reading impf'oves - we hope! 

There is still enthusiasm for Qrowing things 
and I am often asked "Can I take a plant hornet please?" 
I would like to be able to grant these requests but 
need more plant pots etc. I think it is important 
the children should take a living plant into their 
homes - something to look after, to care for and 
admire - O~ even be sad over if it should die. So, 
if you have any pots, plants, potting compost etc. 
to spare, please let me know. 

And now for something completely different! 
This is not a 'small ad' it is a very long one, 
but many of you will have some of these things lying 
about doing nothing! 

* 	 broom handles, dowelling, lollipop and other 
wooden stiCks, coat hangers, old umbrellas, 
bicycle spokes, old rulers, chop sticks and 
garden canes • 

* 	 old bottle brushes, scouring pads, steel wool, 
fly s\~tters, wooden and olastic ~~oons and 
hair curlers. 

* 	 plastic containers, small boxes including egg 
cartons, clastic & WOOden baskets and trays, 
used rubber balls, ping pong balls and tennis 

lR 	bal1s. 
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* 	 bu:rons, hea""". "~-:uijl:", ,lL:t'3r, j:!h'l... lL~r·y¥ 

bits of' olass. 

C;}f'ks, laeong"'s, 1Ll$ and C'lln':'; ~~ff sha.r:.poo 
bO'ctles etc. S, toothpaste tub",s L 
old loofahs, old olastic foaJI1 ,,,;~.introll.ef's, 

* 	 flash-bulbs, t!eights and fishing floats. 

socks, stockings, gloves and mittens~ fel.t and 
other cloth pieces 1 polyfoam, cotton, kanok 
and other materials to use for stuffing. 

* 	 lace, fringe, pom-porns, trimmings, netting~ 
feathers, artificial flowers, furring and 
fuzzy materials, wigs~ embnoidery thread, 
raffia, ribbon, shoe laces, string, yarn 
and rooe. 

'k 	 pipe cleaners, chenille ~ wil"'e, toothpicks, 
& tinsel~ 

* 	 styt'()f'j'im balls, shapes (such as wig stands) 
pOlyz.:yr-ene sheets. and oa;;:;kaging shapes, wood 
scraps, :sponges and old leather goods Or' 

scrap:,:. 

* 	 Old doll~ (~special1y rag dolls) doll clothes 
doll house furnishings, hats, wigs and stuffed 
toys. 

* 	 Car'dboard and plastic tubes (smarties ete ~ ) 
matchbc~es, cellophane, metallio rAper, paper 
plates, !:',ags and cups .. 

'* 	 fil;\t:ur.:l.l objects a;,J m-aterials C,i~h ~.. ~ t H 13pun 

we-ol ~ gOI.If'ds, ene lIs, pe bblea ~s.~5'jd$ se~cl pods 
tWigS9 dried flowers6 

~'hat Oil etH'th are these all for? 

a:;; p tH'f' entv 1'":_'" i n" !1 t., -I:<s He" .'l {0' '1::'-' I 

c.)m"'Jnl.(>.d;:h';~ and in.~"tr·'Jj ;;iji~i 
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"Involvement in pUDi)etry, "hieh afforrls children 
a chance to give their in<tginations free rei." to 
enac~ and come to terMS with exneriences of every
day life, helps considerably tOl'.EI.rds their satisfact
ory eMotional and social development. Actinp through 
puppetry, a child may shed ~ny of his inhibitions, 
portraying, perhaps, what he would most like to be 
or the embOdiment of his most terrible fears." 
"Opoortunities to eXt"Ierience ouppetry often help 
children to 
develoo spontaneous oral expression; improve spe&sh, 
enunciation and voice proJections; develop co-ordina
tion and a sense of timing; discover the joy of 
entertaining others; imOf"ove reading and writing 
skills; gain self-confidence and personal satisfac
tion; release fears and aggressions in acceptable 
ways; discover the needs and methods for group 
co-operation, use craft, academic and social skills 
in an integrated ourposeful way". 

Need 1 say more? 
MARY CONNELLY 

SMALL AD. 

3 seater settee and tv~ arm achair STRETCH COVERS 
Colour: Red Price: £25.00 

Nearly new Tel: 46109 

STOP PRESS 

A big 'thank you' to the Ministers arid so many kind 
friends at the Church for visiting Robert during his 
stay in Pentlands, luhich helped so much to cheer him 
up whilst I y~S being spoilt and looked after by our 
good friends, Mr. & Mrs. Young. Now we are haopily 
back together again and I feel so much stronger and 
more able to coDe with our daily life. God bless you 
all. 

r;RFTA & ROBERT PEPPERDINE 
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FROM THE VESTJrI 


EASTER IS EAFl..Y 

"But you are wrong", you say. Easter is just a.bout as 
late as it can be. Faith's cale~dar is not co~itioned 
or limited by the calendars and timetahles of the world. 
In faith, every day is Easter Day when we are risen 
with Christ, and so the words in St. John 20 - uNow 
on the first day of the week cometh Mary ~~gdalene 
early, while it was .yet dark." 

Isn't this more than a statement descriptive of tha 
first Easter Day? Itis also given 
faith to Christians in every age. 
early to believers. 

as an 
Easte

example of 
r is always 

"Easter is early 
Come hasten with Mary 
The garden is blazing with LIFE!" 

All the events of Holy W~k are important, but none 
more so than the Procession of Witness on Good Friday 
morning. We welcome the Rev. K. Tuffel to preach, 
together with his people from St. Lawrence. 

And then off we go, Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring Road, 
a stop for a song at St. Marys, than on again to the 
Chwrch of English Martyrs where we hope to have a 
Mime to tell us more of the Meaning of Good Friday. 

All are urged ~o attend to show that Christ Crucified 
and Risen is our Lord today. 

With blessings and love, 
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NEWS OF THE f£lUlWSH(P 


John WRIGHT 23rd Feb. 
""- ~ .. 

"So'Hebringeth th~IIL!._n:tg tbei !" ~baven·. 

I 
Edith Townsend. is stUI very unwell, WhUst Cecfly 
Nodes has moved to Camelot Nursing Home, Tel'lllj"SQn 
Road. Mrs. L. Wright is to make her home at Irene 
House. The Misses Shearmur have been unwell and 
Mrs. G. Wood and 1I<irs. Go Simooe ha.ve had di:f':f'iculties 
in getting about. Doris Wraight and Florrie Moody 
are in hospital and how much we miss 811 our friend& 
who are absent from us. 

We weloome home :Mr. S.A. Wheeler after a long tiDe 
in hospital. B. Reynolds is making a. good 
reoovery ~nd hopes soon to be about••1s&l1l& 
Robertson is still far from well. We miss Rosemary 
Kitto who finds it diffioult to get about espeoially 
in the mornings. Margaret CraghUI makes progreS8\ 
in J:Udmay. 

Add these and many more to your intercesaiorlS 
remember - many bear b~ns of whioh " have no 
knowledge. Our text for all those who are Ul 
or troubled is 

"Casting all your care on Him for He 
Careth for you". 

Mr. Bill Soudder returns thanks for all the kindness, 
visits, flowers and prayers during his wife PhY1's 
long illness. May Bill be oomforted in his sorrow. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 


Our thanks to all friends in the Church, and 
especially to Mr. Connelly, for their letters 
and prayers at this sad time, following the loss of 
a loving Mum and Nanny (Mrs. Ivy Chrismas) who is 
ilC~':' at peace in the loving care of .Jesus. 

JILL, RON, SARAH AND RACHEL POWNALL 

I should like to thank everyone who came to visit 
me during my stay at Southlands and at the Mildmay 
Convalescent Home. 

r do appreciate the many flowers, gifts, cards 
and letters which I have received, but especially the 
prayerful support I have felt throughout. I know how 
blessed I am to belong to such a caring Church. 

MARGARET CRAGHILL 

Deaf' friends, 
May we thank you on behalf of our brothers and 

sisters in communist lands for your gift. Your stamps 
will be sorted and sold at the best possible price. 
The proceeds will be pased on to the Mission and used 
as the Lord directs. 

Thank you once again. Your suppoct in prayer is 
very much valued. 

JACKIE PULHAM & SANDRA FAIRBAIRN 
Christian Mission to the Communist 

World. 

Mrs. Townsend would like to express her thanks to 
all her friends who have been praying for her, and 
those who have sent her cards and called to see her. 
She very much appreciates your concern. 

R • E. CUNNINGHAM 
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LOVE ____----_ 

This is what your love has done '01" me, 

You took my 'ears and set me 'ree. 

You healed my wounds and made me whole. 

You gavs me life to worship thee. 

You showed me a new way to think. 

You gave me a new heart to praise you with. 

You took my burdens and gave me peace. 


S.J.C. 

************** 

81 BlE STUDY GROUPS 
- The Gospel to St. Mark-

Chapter 12. 

a) Do you worry about what people think? 

b) Are you paying to God what belongs to Him? 

c) n II improving in your knowledge of the 


Scriptures? 
d) n •••• with all your heart, all your soul, all 


your mind, and with all your strength tt 


00 you love Him that much? 


************** 

JOURNEVS_------_ 
WITH THE FEllOWSHIP _____ 

How can they believe if they have not heard the message? 

How can they hear if the message is not proclaimed? 

And how can the message be proclaimed if the messengers 


are not sent out? 

As the Scripture says "How wonderful is the coming of 


messengers who bring good news". Romans 10 14/15 G.N.B. 
In the first half of this year, the Lay Preachers of our 
Church will have made over 15 Journeys to tell the 
Good News and will have travelled some 550 miles. If 
you find us missing, then we are probably ton the road'. 

L.E.K. 
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IMpORTANT NOTICE 

ELECTION OF ELDERS tt 
It will be necessary to arrange for the next 

Election of elders to take place at the monthly 
C~urch Meeting to be held on 2nd July, 1981. The 
elders who will retire by rotation but who are 
elis!ble for re-nomination aret-

Dr. A Clark Miss G. Green Mrs. 8. Popplestone 
Mr. R. Close Mr. F. Marsh Mr. A. Razzell 

There are therefore six vacancies. Nominations, 
which should be in writing, signed by the Proposer 
and Seconder, but not needing the consent of the 
Nominee, should be in the hands of the Minister or 
Secretary not later than 31st March, 1981. 

Each person so nominated will be interviewed 
by members of the Nominations Committee and the names 
of those who have accepted nomination will be announced 
at the Church Meeting on 30th April, 1981. 

Following this announcement in April, ballot 
papers will be issued to all Church Members which 
must be returned to the Minister or Church Secretary 
prior to the commencement of the Church Meeting on 
2nd July. 

Itis earnestly hoped that all Church Members 
will take a prayerful and active part in both the 
nomination and voting processes. 

R.H. NEWELL 
Church 

March, 1981. Secretary 
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CHURCH HEATING 
The Church and main Church Hall are heated by 

means of an oil-fired boiler and in 1980 the cost of 
oil fuel used was £1233. If the heat produced had been 
ebtained by burning natural gas instead of oil, the 
saving to the Church would have been in excess of 
£!OO. (These figures are based On the cost of 011 
at 4~.6p per therm and that of natural gas as 24.6p 
per therm.) 

Although the present Government is endeavouring 
to equalise the unit costs of alternative fo~ms of 
energy it is likely to be some time before this occurs. 
If we assume that for 1981 the price of gas rises to 
30p per therm and the price of oil remains constant, 
the cost of gas will still be ~ that of oil and a 
saving of £400 will result. 

The capital cost of the conversion of the boiler 
to gas-firing amounts to £2500, including all associ
ated factors. Clearly it would take so~ time to 
recoup this cost but savings will result from the 
conversion and we Can reasonably assume, on the 
basis of the past eVidence, that there will be 
continuity of supply. Weare all too well aware that 
oil supplies are often used for political purposes, 
both home and overseas, with the associated discon
tinuity of supply and increased cost. Gas as fuel 
has much to commend it and most of us have shown this 
by installing gas-fired boilers in our homes. 

A proposition that conversion to gas-firing 
of the existing oil-fired boiler will be brought to 
the Church Meeting to be held on Thursday, 2nd April. 

ERIC BONO 

This must be supported this time. If the conversion to 
gas had been carried out in 1975 vmen Eric Popplestone 
brought the matter to the Church Meeting 'lrSe would have 
saved about £2000 on heating the Church already, and it 
would have only cost £600 for the conversion at that time. 

EDITOR 
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THE RADIANCE OF GO~'S GLORY 


Ona cold February night, when many wisely 
decided against braving the elements, a smaller number 
than usual gathered in ~ellowship at our latest Church 
Meeting. 

For once there was little business to discuss, 
and after a question time (I can't recall a previous 
opportunity) Bill reported his observations on the 
Church's ministry in Goring during the past year. 

As before $ Bill was able to speak well of the 
pastoral life of the Church and of our ministry of 
care. But the question begged itself;" are we 

developing simply as a community church or as a 
Christ-centred church. "The Son is the radiance of 
GOd's Glory" Hebrews I v. 3. 

Are we, as a Christ-centred church radiating 
that glory? 

Are we showing goodliness or Godliness? 

WATTHEW R. SMITH 

YOUTH ACTIVI TIES 

What a Joy it is to see the front of our Church 
filled with young people on a Sunday morning and the 
older group joining with us in the evening. 

These things don't just happen of course, but 
are the result of the Lord working through our leaders. 
Only those currently involved in Youth Work or who 
have previously·· undertake~ this cal~ng will appreciate 
the extent o~ the challenge and demands of this work. 

Even if you are not directly involved in this 
aspect of our Church work our leaders always W$lcome 
your interest, support and prayers. 

Whilst the work of the Brigades and Junior Church 
is well known, other activities may not be sO well 
appreciated by us all. One such group is probably the 
Sunday 'Evening Youth Fellowship, run by Paul Archer 
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and Mick Bass. They he;'H been meeting regularly for 
a ~ar af'ter evening service in two QrO"Ps for young 
people of 14 ~ars totpWards. Durinq lAe ~ar they 
have drawn closer together 	in fellowshir, meeting in 
various homes with members of the Church, youth 

grolllfls from other chul"'Ches, and at times just each 

o1:'J!I.e. r • 

They Mve disco..,.red that thlere is plenty of' 
lively Christi'" activity both locally and furtMr 
afield. Recently, they made trips to th.e Albert Hall, 
London, efljtoyil'l'9 a Chf"istia" Roc"k CeAcert aAIIII excerpts 
ff"'t!)ll'l a Christian Musical. 

vt~ evening foun~ a ~rty of 12 in a b~ken 


down ~hiele on the Hopsbam By-Pass after midl"light 

and they exoerienced how God can create Ibpportuni ties 

out of chaos and how He answers prayer His \'\lay. 


A lot of coffe€ has been drunk and many 

biscuits eaten amongst many laughs, but above all 

they have enjoyed the experience of sharing th4 

Gospel together. The groups hope to welcome I"R01""e 


young people 'lO join wit.h them. 

Pt.J.CLOSE 

FLORAL NOTES 
CHURCH FLm'1eBS FOR APRIL 

5th Miss I. Wingrov. 	 19th The Luckin Family 
Easter & The Flower Fund

12th Miss Wharhirst 

26th Mr. & ~s. Popp1estone 

FLOWER FUND 

Sincere thanks for £15.20 received during February/March. 

A Happ.y Easter to E'ver.vone! 
DOROTHY TURNER 
FLower Secretary 
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~~y ACTIVITIES: 

Mondays: 
Tuesdays: 

Wednesdays: 

Thursdays: 
Fridays: 

Saturdays: 

18.00h 
17.30h 

17030h 
190 00h 
19.30h 
19.30h 
19.ooh 
20.. 30h, 
10.15h 
.19.ooh 
19030h 

OTHER ACTIVITIES .PJ'lD _ ----= 

CA lENI 

JUnior Boys' Brigade . 
Girls· Brigade (Spring session ends 
7th April and Summer session begins 
28th April) . 
Anchor Boys 
Boys' Brigade 
Choir Praotioe 
Badminton Club 
Boys' Brigade . 
Prayer and Praise in little ohape1 
Coffee served in Cornwall Room 
Youth Fellowship 
Badminton Club' 

SEltVICES:-, 

CHURCH 


2nd Thursday 19..30h 	 Church Meeting (}.N IMPORT.ANl" 
MEETING WHICH :.A.LL MEMBERS AP-E 
URGED TO ATrEI\1J) IF POSSIBlE) 

5th Sunday 080 00h Holy Commtmi.on in little Chapel 
HoOCh Divine Worship with Holy . 

Communion 
18~30h .. Divine Worship 

7th Tuesday 20 ... 00h Bible Study at 1 !run Close 
8th Wednesday tOoJOh. Bible Study at 56 B6lsover R.oad 

2001511 Bible Study at 38 Trent R.oad 
9th Thursday 10.30h Monthly Prayer Service with 

Holy ConnllUnion 
, 12th Sunday 	 080 00h" Holy' Communion in little Chapel 

11.00h Parade Service 
180 30h Divine Worship 

13th :Monday' 200 00h 	 Monday Evening Fellowship -
Mrlh Do Turner - "OBE:R..AWAGA'U'" 
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14th Tuesday 14.45h Women's Guild ~ Joint Easter 
14.45h Men's Fellowship Mt3eting - Mrs. Do 

Turner "OBERAMMAGAU" 
15th Wednesday 19.30h United Service at St. Mary's 

Church 

16th ~~aund.Y ~ 19030h Holy Communion ...hursday 

17th ~Good. ~ 10.30h Family Service followed. by a 
! Friday 

process~on to St. Mary's and 
the Church of' the English Martyrs. 

19th ~Easter~ 08~OOh Holy Communion in little chapel
II Sunday 

11.00h Divine Worship with Holy Communionr, 
~ 180 30h Divine Worship with ~oly Communion 
t· and the Ministry of' Healing 

21st Tuesday 20000h Bible Study at 1 Arun Close 
22nd Wednesday 10• .30h Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road. 

2O.15h Bible Stuqy at 38 Tr~nt Road 
23rd Thursday 19.30h Elders Meeting 

20.00h Family Circle Entertainment25th Saturday 

26th Sunday 08.00h Holy Communion in '~ittle chapel 
11.00h Divine Worship 
180 }Oh Divine Worship 

28th Tuesday 14..45h Women's Guild - A.G.M.. 
14.45h . Men's FelloVTship - AoG.M. 

30th Thursday 19.30h Church Meeting 

Deadline date for Chronicle Copy will in future be 
12th of each month 
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CONTACT 

What is Contact? 

We are a group of young mums who get together, along 
with our pre-school age children, on the first 
Thursday of every month at 1O.15h. in the Cornwall 
Room. We have been meeting together for more than 
three years but feel that our existence hasn't been 
widely known in the Church. 

We offer a warm welcome to young mums with 
children of any age. Do come along to meet us and 
share a cup of cof.fee and a chat. Feel free to bring 
your babies and toddlers along as we have a big box 
of toys and room for the Children to play around us 

as we have our coffee and discuss a relevant topiC. 
Some mums have to leave to pick up children from 
playschool so we usually try to end by 11.30h. 

As our name suggests we are keen to CONTACT new 
mums in the area or in the Church, If you would like 
to come and transport is a problem, please ring 
Carole Davis on Worthing 502338, or Lyn Adams on 
Worthing 65027 and a lift will be arranged for you. 

Our next meeting will be Thursday, 2nd April 
and our theme will be about Easter. The following 
month we get together on 7th May, as yet our theme 
is unknown! Looking forward to meeting you, 

CAROLE & LYN 

"What we have seen and heard we announce to you also, 
so that you will join with us in the fellowship thatwe 
have with the Father and with His Son, Jesus Christ". 

1 John 1:3 
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WOR LO CHUACt1 AFFAIRS 

SENSIBLE DEC ISION 
It was good news that the Anglican Synod did 

not reject the COV9nant with various Free Churches. 
Not for the positive reason that organisational unity 
is attainable, practical or even desirable, for 
reasons which I have stated many times before and 
will not repeat. The unfortunate paradox is that the 
rejection, for whatever good reasons, of formal moves 
towards unity inevitably tends to sour relations at 
all levels between the denominations concerned. I 
wonder if this fairly obvious situation is not some 
sort of proof of original sin! 

WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS 

According to Mr. Longley, The Times religious 
affairs correspondent, one careful Ang1ican clergy
man expressed some doubts about a proposal to have 
joint christenings with the Roman Catholics, sharing 
the same font and water. He suggested that each 
baby should have a label tied to it to tell God which 
denomination it was being baptised into! 

Church un~on must start early; but each baby that 
we bring 

To christen in our common font is tied with bits. 
of string 

And luggage labels, sticky tape and all that sort 
of thing; 

And notices like "methodist ll "R.C."and uU.R.C."; 
For it really would be dreadful, as I 1m sure you 

will agree 
If God should get it wrong and make each tot a 

IIC. of E.... 
Yet does it really matter? When we strike our 

final flags 
He brings us to our lasting Home without the aid 

of tags! 
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SOUND ADVICE 


When politicians, particularly from extremist wings 
who have not previously shown any noticeable interest 
in Christian concerns, lecture church leaders on the 
social duties of Christians we should all take notice. 
If the leader of the National Fr,ont were to take 
this course we should be at pains to compare his 
advice with his known policies and actions. The voice 
we have recently heard however comes from the opposite 
wing, to be precise from Mr. Benn, but needs to be 
heard in the same careful spirit. 

Many of the things he said will command general agree
ment. Among them was etA clear moral challenge to 
evil ideas is needed", instancing failures to oppose 
the German descent into dictatorship in the 19308. 
We would agree. Among the current ideas we should 
so oppose is that of' introducing measures to ensure 
an irreversible swing to socialism (or any other 
'ism'); and that of bringing the press under firm 
political control to further this end. 

Mr. Benn also urged Christians to oppose "those with 
wealth (who) enjoy economic and political power and 
then use it to advance their own .elfish interests 
regardless of the consequences for the rest of 
SOCiety" • Mr. Benn knows a lot more than I do about 
having wealth and enjoying economic and political 
power and I have not heard that he is making any 
conspicuous efforts to divest himself of either. 

don't know if he was referring tothose Trade 
Unions which have wealth and power and ase it in 
precisely the way he deplored, as well as to wealthy 
companies. All Christians who agree with his good 
advice should OP90se the abuse of such power where
ver it is seen. 

R.F.B. 
11. 
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REPORTS. NOTICE S, ANNOUNCEMENTS 


CItURCH FINANCES 

Our Budget of £20340 calls for an average weekly 
income of £3Ql but as will be seen from the Income 
& Expenditure Account below, our average weekly 
income for 10 weeks is only £313 - a short fall of 
£78 per week. It will also be seen that for this 
10 week period our expenditure exceeded our income 
by £1626 and this together with the loan of £1400 
to Hayward House has necessitated the reduction of 
our cash reserves by £3026. 

Income & Expenditure Account for 10 weeks ending 8.3.81 

Income Expenditure 

Offerings 2710 Main. of Min. Fund 1501 
Income Tax Ministerial & Manse 436 

Refunds 22 Heating & Lighting 834 
Rents 328 Rates & Insurance 950 
Sundries 73 Re.pairs 546 
Excess Expenditure West Durrington 

Over Income 1626 Outreach 412 
Sundries 380 

4759 4759 

J.D. BLAKEY 

Treasurer 


CHRISTIAN AfD 
- Amount collected for ~,1al"'Ch £16_ 

received with thanks, 
HILDA HELE 
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A PLA V READ fN 6 

It is hoped to prepare a play-reading for 
presentation at an evening service shortly before 
Whitsun, and a suitable play entitled 'The Flame' 
has been selected. Will anyone interested in 
producing or taking part in this please contact 
Mrs. Beryl Chatfield (W. 48313) as soon as possible. 

WOMEN'S GUlLO 
"Some interesting Sussex PtQnts", the 

subject of Mr. Buckle's fascinating talk, took many 
of us back to school days and botany lessons, before 
the days of moeern educational aids. What a differ
ence pictures make and how much more interesting 
when the lecturer, who is steeped in his subject, 
involves his audience. It was amazing how some plants 
came to be growing in Sussex! 

At school Botany had no appeal for me for we 
were suddenly switched from Science to Botany and 
felt ourselves rather hard done by. The reason 
there was a war on. Half our school including the 
Lab. was commandeered for the children of munition 
workers who had come south to work in Woolwich Arsenal. 
They were the days of the beginning of shortages. 

The theme of our Social Afternoon was Friendship 
and "Who came from ••••"? proved qui"le hilarious. 
Kay's garden had backed on to Jearrs, but they did not 
know one another until they came to Goring Church. 
There should be a lesson here! 

Thank you all for making the Bring & Buy such 
a success. £57 a wonderful result in so short a time. 
To the sick members who sent along gifts and good 
wishes we say Thank You, and send you our love. God 
Bless you all.. 

Our Easter meeting on 14th April I think will 
be rather special. Mrs. Turner who went to Oberammagau 
last year, will draw us close to Christ with slides of 
and music from the Passion Play. 
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GIRLS' BRIGADE 
This month will see changes in our 

Brigade family. There will be a new intake in the 
Explorer Section after the holiday and others will 
move up a section and our new Warrant Officer, Sheila 
Johnstone, will be taking her leave of us, as she 
starts her new life, training to be a nurse at Mount 
Vernon Hospital, Northwood, rUddlesex. Only those of 
us who know and work with Sheila realize what a huge 
gap her going will leave and how much we are going 
to miss berlau..~ht~I'~and her wondei'ful sense of~ 

Talking of tmissing folk' - may we remind you yet 
again that we've now been without a pianist for almost 
18 months, and we are missing our singing very very 
much. It is the one thing that we've all enjoyed in 
the past and welve been able to give pl9asure to others 
also. Now we are having to say 'sorry', when asked if 
we will sing for others. Surely, there's someo.ne 
somewhere who will come along a couple of hours a week? 
Our hope for the next Session is that once more our 
singing will be heard around our Church and outSide, 
but that will only be if someone can play for us. 

Easter Saturday will see our Explorers in a Guard 

of Honour for Valerie Luckin when she marries Graeme 

Gill. We wish them every happiness. The Explorers 

will miss Valerie, since she's going to take a session 

off to get used to her new way of life. 


Easter is a time of hope and joy and we trust 

that these things may not bemnfined to Easter, but 

stay with us and with you always. 


JEAN WEBB 

FAMILY C[ RClE An evening of entertainment is being 
arranged to take place in the Church Hall at 20.00h 
on Saturday, 25th April, and several of the Church 
organisations';ill be contributing items. It is also 
hoped that we shall be able to persuade other talented 
artistes to contribute to the anjoyment of the evening. 
Admission will be free, refreshments will be provided 
in the interval, and there will be a collection for 
Church Funds. We hope that this event, wh4ch will be 
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an evening o~ ~unt will be well supported. 
Please make a note ~or your diary. On MONDAY, 
13th JULY, it is proposed to run a Car Rally on 
the lines of the one held last year. It will involve 
a pleasant car run through the countryside, with clues 
to be solved at one or two places on the route. It 
will finish with lighT refr~shments in the Church Hall. 

At qur next Committee meeting we shall be conside~
ing names for officers and members for the coming year, 
and we invite "anyone who would like to serve on the 
c~tte~ tQ !~t me know. 

--------.~--~~.-..~~-~- ·-~-~~MOLLIE HAWKE 

Secretary 

ME"'S FELLOWSHIP 
We had a delightful tour of Europe 

on 3rd March, when Mrs. Freda. calsteren both projected 
the slides and gave the commentary as Cyril was unwell 
and unable to give his support. We hope that he will 
soon be back to normal. 

As we approach the end of the Spring Session we 
have two interesting meetings to look forward to. On 
14th April we join the Ladies to share the experience 
of Mrs. Dorothy Turner when she visited Oberammergau 
in :1980. At our A.G.M. on 28th April our President, 
who will be in the Chair as usual, invites Members 
to submit questions which he will endeavour to answer 
- time permitting. Questions in writing to me please. 
I would also like the names of those who would like to 
be put forward to serve as officers or members of the 
Committee". 

In memory of our colleagues who have died during 
the Session, we have sent a donation of £20 to St. 
Barnabas and this has been gratefully acknowledged. 

REG OOOOCHIOO 

BOYS' BRlGAOE 
We are sorry not to have appeared in 

the Church Chronicle of recent months. Perhaps, 
because we now have our own magazine we are inclined 
to neglect the senior publication. Copies of our 
magazine are freely available to patrone and 
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disclaime~s alike if you wish to keep up to date 
with our varied activities. Thank you all indeed 
for your contributions towards our recent B.B. Week 
fund raising effort. On occasions I receive dona
tions of anything from £1 to £10 tucked away in an 
envelope and it is very gratifying. I am sure the 
cash is just a token of your prayerful support for 
our work amongst the boys. Thank you for still 
bringing along your newspapers and magazines etc.; 
the price we are getting is very low at the moment 
but it does help to buy a gallon or two of petrol for 
the crew-bus. ~Ji th the noble efforts of Judy Evans 
as OUI" It/ebb Ivory agent we are ready to provide your 
requirements for greetings cards and small gifts. 
Catalogues are available and can be obtained either 
in the Church lobby or from any Officer. Orders for 
goods can also be given to the officers but any 
cheques in payment must be made out to Judy Evans. 
Mrs. I. Kitto recently offered me some tools (not 
collected yet) and this set me thinking as to \~at 
would be the best use for them. If y~u have any 
surplus tools lying around that you would be glad 
to dispose of we would be willing to collect them 
from you. Apart from some of the tools that we 
would retain for our hobbies section, the remainder 
will be sent off for use in one of the developing 
countries. In fact, if you have any useful items 
at any time we are always ready to collect. Your 
prayers will be most needed for the Officers and 
boys spending an Easter break on the Norfolk Broads. 

If all goes well with our new contact with 2nd 
Burgess Hill Company, we hope to be spending our 
Summer Camp with them at Croyde Bay, Devon from 
15th to 22nd August. Our camping equipment is 
getting somewhat dilapidated so if you hear of any 
tents etc. going spare please let us know. 

Please keep praying that even if we see not 
the fruit we may nevertheless nurture the seed with 
the Lord's help. DONALD STEWART 
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r-ttlU BU S 

A minibus has recently been purchased, primarily 

for the use of the Church youth groups, but also for 
the Lord's work in general. The finance for this has 
come from donations; both from individuals and from 
various Church orqanizations. 

We believe that a vehicle of this kind will have 
many uses within our Church, and that the Lord will 
P'f"'Ovide for the necessary finance to run it. It is 
available to be used for Christian work by any 
competant driver, or alternatively, a driver can be 
provided. No charge will be made for its use, but 
it is asked that a donation be made towards running 
costs, and petrol must be paid for by the user. If 
you require any further information, or would like to 
have use of the v~hicle on any particular occasion, 
please feel free to contact me. CHRIS CHATFIELD 

'AROUND THE. CHURCH' 

Our third window shows a 
Pelican. This bird is known to 
tear open its own breast to feed 
its young on its blood. It was 
believed that the Pelican brought 
its young ones to life with its 
blood. It is the symbol of 
Christ's work of redemotion and 
sacrifice and of resurrection. 
This emblem is frequently shOwn 
above the crucifixion. 

STOP PRESS 

we would like to thank you all 80 much for your kind
ness to our parents, Doris and Gordon Wraight, while 
Mother has been in hospital. PAT & NORMAN \'JRAIGHT 
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FROM THE VESTRY 
SURPRISED BY JOY 


IMPATIENT AS THE WIND 


Let these well known words o~William Wordsworth 
serve as preludeo Easter has been our joy and 
from year to year the expeotation between Easter 
and Whitsuntide rather grows than diminishes~ The 
devout Christian mind is ever impatient in prospeot 
of the renewing power of the Holy Spirit and I 
urge this DiVine impatience upon YOllo 

The ~oring Churches will be holding servioes of 
preparation fo~ Pentecost during the week 
beginning Satu:x'dayMay 30th., Do make a note of 
this NINE DAYS of PRAYER. and join with your fellow 
Christians in, this and. as many other oelebrations 
for Penteoost as you c~~. Notes of these servioes 
and of the oelebration on Cissburyling will soon 
be to hando' ' 

It has been a source of enco~agement to weloome 
so many new members into the Church at Easter, 
may they be enriohed and enrioh us in the fellow
ship., A number of' our :faithful friends have diedt 
of their calling in Chrletto Eternal Life, we have 
no doubt and we rejoioe forthemoAnd jet how 
sorely they will be missed for they were pillars 
in the Churc~ Pray for their families ar.td offa:):' 
yourselves t<f'take their' plaoes.The,Minister 
is already in touch with more friends who desire 
to consider joining the Church - are' you to be 
among them? ' 

During the sUD1Illermonths I should like to take up 
some of the questions you raise as Sermon titles,t 
do please let me have your questions. 

, With blessing and love to 
you all 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

We rejoice in the birth of a Son Stephen Jame. to 
Mr. I: Mrs. Hood.. 

M.ARRlAGES 

Derek W", BACKWELL to 
Debra WYATT 21.30 81 

Riohard WHEATLEY to 
Yvonne KING at Broadwa.ter 
Parish Church 11.4..81 

'Whom God hath joined together' 

FOR YOUR PRAYERS 
Robin Bruford, Norman Dobson, 'Florrie Moody, 
Stanley Wheeler, Miss Mills and Miss Mortimer, 
Mrs. Simooe ~d Mrs. Wood, ~he Misses Shea~, 
Gordon ~~d Dorie Wraight, Miss Holmes and Miss 
Sexton. 

These all are ill at home or in hospital they are 
dear to God and dear to USG lay they all be 
embraced in the Mir~8tr,y of Healingo 

Victor Charles CROD 10.3.81 
Ronald Vincent ClWJ,IS' 20.3.81 
Cicely Mary NODES 2203 0 61 
Ed:!th TOWNSEND 1olt.o81 
Dorifl GREENLEES 2.z...81 
If'in:if'red BURNS B.4.o B1 

"But now is Christ Risen .from the dead and 
become the first fruits of them that slept

1 Corinthians 15 v20. 

Tributes to our friends have been paid by the 
Jlinister and by the many :ror whom the deaths of 
our friends have meant sorrow, separation - yet 
most of all THANKSGIVING. Read well the tributes 
paid to our friends and gi~ thanks. 
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FAMILY CIRCLE _____ 

NOT A GRISIS but time ~or a new look at this 
organisation whose aim is to bring together all the 
Churoh ~amily. Strictly speaking it is not an 
organisation to be added on to an already heavy 
Church programme. Its aims are to foster the growth 
of fellowship across the boundaries of age or 
organisational interestso 

A meeting for those who would like to look again 
at the idea of FAMILY CIRCLE will be held at The 
Manse on Thursday May 7th at 7.30 p.m. Gome along 
with any ideas you have to offer, you will be 
made most weloomeo 

The oar rally and treasure hunt has changed its 

date from Monday July 13th to Monday July 20th, 

please make a note of this. 


W" .Connelly' 
Chaim.a.n., 

THE CHURCH &HAYWARD HOUSE AUCTiON SALE 
This :i.5 r..ow lilannsd. for Septemb9:.:.' and a firm data 
will soon be announoed. You have given generously 
but more things arc requireCio Forms are still 
available in the porch, please fill one in and 
help to make this a bumper sale. John Cook and 
Bill Perrett will be glad to have a word and. 
Ralph Beale will be delighted! 

w. Connelly 

HEED HELP IN A eRIS1 S ? 
Please note that ~orms are available in the Vestry 
to help those who may be unoertain about what 
arrangements to make in the oase of orisis or 
bereavement. The Minister will gladly let you 
ha.ve one. 
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ACKNOW L E DGME HTS 
Gordon and Doris Wraight have been overwhelmed by the 
countless kindnesse~ showered upon them in recent 
weeks both in hospital and at home. 

They received cOM~ort and prayers from our two 
ministers, constant thoughtful care from our Pastoral 
Secretary and his wife, beautiful Church flowers, 
posies, polyanthus, fruit and drinks from the Women's 
Guild, the Girls' Brigade and so many friends. Cards 
and letters so gay to brighten a bedside came from 
several organisations as well as from folk both young 
and old. 

Above all~ for the knowledge that the prayers 
of our loving Church were helping them through the 
wearisome hours, they say Thank You. 

May r once a.gain use your columns to thanK the 
numl:cr cf mEH1b';l'S cf the fer' their 

pr't.yers and g00d w:i.sr~i?S ~ toth to myself and to 
G.r:d tt';.e e;hiJ"G!'":en!i dUt~5_r.g m~1 i"GC:: ;'it sOJour:n in 
The Chr~stian love 8~d c&re of our congregation is 
always a persQ"al cOi"i,fort and also serves as a wider 
witness. ROBIN BRUFORD 

Please accept our grateful thanks ?or the flowers, 
ca.rds and offers of' help, received from the Church, 
Choir, Girls' Brigade plus the goodwill messages 
received on behalf of my wife. L2.st but not least, 
our devoted Minister, who gave me great strength in 
this time of' trouble. I am glad to say, things are 
improving af'ter her short stay in hospital. Again, 
many thanks and may God bless you all. 

G.L. 	FLEMING 
Choir 

What a friendly Church the Goring United Reformed 
is, with its Girls' Brigade making and distributing 
such dainty Easter and Christmas gifts, and the Church 
at Christmas with their plants. Also our Minister, 
Mr. Connelly, with his cheer. My grateful thanksto 
you 	all. 

E.G. Ht\NSON 
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I wish to thank everyone who s~nt messages of 
symoathy following the sad 105$ of my mother. Cicely 
Nodes, and for tht'! lovp,ly way 5.n which th~ funeral 
service \~S conducted. 'Tother had becomE' badly 
disabled over the last seven years hut previously 
she had a very active life srAnt in the service of 
the Church. Her garden parties helped to raise funds 
fOr the East/\lJest Halls, the appeal for St. Rarnabas 
HOffle and the building of the new Church. She was 
vice President of the old 'ddlmen' s Guild "Jorking Party, 
and served on the Ruilding Committet'!o 

Her pa.ssing was a tragic occasion fo!'" me, but I 
know she has been relea8ed from all her pains and 
lnfir1:11ties. The kindness and prayers of our Ministers 
Rev. W. Connelly anD Rev. R.C. Christopher, and Church 
members was a great help in the days after mother's 
death. 

COLIN rlOf)ES 

un 

~'Je thank and praise God for all th'ose in the 
Church who have u;Jheld us in p,~ayer and expressed 
their love and symp2,thy to My mother and to us, 
following the death of my father - Ronald Challis. 

We have been blessed by the Lord's upholding 
strength and experienced His grace, sufficient for 
ever'yneed. \tIe rejoice that Dad is at peace in 
the presence of his Lord, Jesus Christ. 

IRENE TULEY 
& Family 

HOME S[RV(CE 
TAPF.. FtECORDINGS of services in OW" Church are 

available from Richard and Irene Tuley. Our thanks 
go to them for recording the services week by \"Jeek, 
which are already heing used by the housebound of 
our con~regation. 
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OBITUARV 

MRS. C.M. NODES 

Mrs. Cieely Nodes has been a great friend of my 
family and myself for the past 34 years, and we have 
enjoyed many happy times in working for our Church. 
lA/hen Mrs. NoL:es first came to \'/orthing, she joined 
a small group of Church f~iends, knitting for the 
Red Cross. A little later, this became the Church 
l'Jorking Pal~ty, and garments etc. were made for a 
sale of vrork for Church funds, the first of many 
sales and bazaars. She then began to organise 
Garden Par'ties to be held at their home in \!Jest 
Avenue and these eventually were held at 5 Park lands 
Avenue and became an annual event for many years, 
raising hundreds of pounds towards the building of 
our Church Halls, and eventually our beautiful Church. 

She VIlaS also Vice-President for many years of the 
vJortdng Party and' a wonderful needlev.tOman. She <>.lways 
loved our' Churc.h and, as we all know, IlJaS ha.rdIy ever' 
absent from the se!~vices until she bees.me so incapaci
tated. Mrs. Nodes w1.11 be very much missed by the 
Church, and her- mar;y friends, but sympathy goes to i,er 
sons - Colin, who has cared for her so well and Gerild 
and his family_ 

MABEL HITE 

MIS8 1:1. BURNS 

Miss Burns will not be known by many friends 
as ill health over' the past few year's has prevented her 
fr-om attending Church~ She \·\'~ts a gr·acious, gentle lady 
who, with hter' fr-;iend Miss Hambleton, made most efficient 
Missio~ary Secretaries. 

Her greatest Christian Service was given to the 
Girls' Brigade in which she held a high office in 
Surrey. 

Our loving thoughts and prayers go to Miss 
Hambleton who has give saoh self sacrificing years 
of loving care to her great friend. 

GRETA PEPPEROINE 
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~m$. E. TONNSEND 

-rt ha5 I)~en Our ,..,l"'a""urf'! t-o know !:di:t:h Townsend 
for th~ '~ast 17 y~;.)r~ or so. :In: I sht; VAS ()ne of' the 

f'1 ret n"H·",l" to vlelcome liS as ,,_ f'amilv to the Church 
FAl1owshi~. on t~~ ncc~sion of t~~ Social ~iv.n ~h~n 
Th~ r~t~V. ~--rallis i·i;.-;',-,~/:-Jur"',-~ h~c:.ri'J~ tr;~ ~·ini$t·~r. :~!e b~cam~ 

firl") friends, <:I.nl s;!p.nt r",a.ny ha~- ,.-•.)' liours toc;ether hoth 

in th~ Ch,;,'ch ;!rU in h<~r other soci!'tl r;ursuits. She 
~nQ a ~pvot0rl Christian, and '~q especially conc~rned 
for the \IOI~:< of Floys' <lnd (,;11'ls' Rri9ades, anJ, as a 
lot of neopl p know, provided the instruments for the 
'ioys' "ri9arle RaO". Sh~ shar-Ad her late hashann's 
"!nt~u<::i.I)_sm for work among, the Boys, and attenclpd many 
of their function~ as an honoured guest. 

She lover! her Church at 'ioring and was faithful 
in att;~ndance !)oth at the l,'!cr.1t;n' s r=ellowship and the 
Services on a Sunr~y, he ahsent only on rare 
occasions. A ~erfEct lady, oosses regcl1 charm 

d 

»~::-1'3' r·~'.t.d5,.n,-· c,;:- ~::he Pibl,::~ zr)~3,:(Lrti }_21) a;:'c slle fO~rtd 
cor/CSt, tment ,;~nd sc j~;G..~e f ,"'cm s/:,. coif": ~,: lJ 

or her, 
and to her relatives we would extend our sincere 
sympathy. 

~e give thanks ~o Gorl for the 

~\'IN f?.. NORMAN REDt-lAN 

DATES FOR yOUR DIARY - SERVICES LEADING UP TO PENTECOST 

Date Place-- Time 

Sat. 30th :,lay St. Laurence 11- 1l.30h 
Sun. 31st r.'1ay In each Church 
r;olon. l~t June St. L1ary's 19.30h 
Tues.2nd June English nartyrs 19.30h 
~'ied • 3rd June Goring t1lethodist, Bury Orive 19.30h 
Thur.4th June Goring U.R.c.hith Healing 

Service) lQ.30h 
Frio 5th June St. Ric hards (with f,la ybridge 

Evange Hoal> 19.30h 
Sat. 6th June St. ~1aryf 8 11 11.30h 
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A HYMN FOR WHrTSUNTlDE c. P. 217 
Hidden away in Tha.me AbJ::tey, Oxford f this hymn 

dat1n9 frOm the 1200th Century was very freely 
t~anslated to ca.rry the beautiful tune by Orlando 
~:lbbon~. 1583-162~. The original lnanuscript is 
now in th~ Al"itish Museum. 

The first verse: 

itLove of the Father, Love of God the Son, 
From vJhom all came, in \'\Ihom was all begun; 
VJho formast heallenly beauty out of strife. 
Creation~ whole desire and breath of life". 

~aadS on to praise the Holy Spirit in Creation, giver 
of Peace, Protector of the fai·thful. 

The hymn ends with the 1:rut:h that th~ vlork of 
the Holy Spirit is to lead us to Christ, and to 
worship of the TRINITY.. Cf. I Corinthians 12 v. 3. 
~hether for 8ingin9 or reading this hymn adds greatly 
to our \'ihitsuntide devotions. 

I:lho would l:i,ke TAPTON to comment on some modern 
hymns, say those written after 1040? 

TAPTON 

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST .:.1AR;<81 BlE STUDY GROUPS , 

Chapter 13 

a} The gospel must be preached to all peoples. 
What is your contribution to this enterprise? 

b) Are there false prophets today? If so, who are 
they? 

c) nWatch!" Do you? for what? 

Chapter 14 

a) nShe did what she could" Are you doing what you 
could? 

b) Are you . likely to betray Jesus? 

c) What benefits do the bread & wine hring to you? 

d) Can you say ..... not what I want, but, what you want"? 

e) Ar. you recognisable as having been with Jesus? 8 
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WORLD CffURCH AFFAIRS 

A SUFFERING SAVIOUR 
I have been asked by the ~1inister to write 

som~thing about E'l Salvador. I hd.\le very little 
reliahle inforr,l<'ltion i'.bou·t thftt unhappy land. T~ere 

~ra two (at least) versions of what is going on there; 
they are roughly as follows!

(a) 	 that there is a harsh extreme right-wing 
gave rnnent If!ho are oppressing a.nd slaughtering 
the poor and who are being opposed by an 
heroic left -wing guerilla movement: 

(b) 	 there are large formations of terrorists of 
both the extreme right-wing and the extreme 
left-wing who are slaughtering each other 
and anyone else lNho happens to be in their 
way; and their is a rdddle-of-the-road 
government trying with little success to 
maintain some sort of order amidst this 
murderous chaos. 

The rlorld Council of Churches naturally prefers 
version (a). The new leader of the Roman Catholic 
Church, despite the murder of his predecessor, has 
recently spoken out on the lines of (b). What is 
woefully certain is that thousands of people, many 
of them innocent, are suffering and a lot of them 
are dying. TV1Io other facts are also clear - that 
there are serious legitimate grievances needing to 
be dgalt with; but also that El Salvador. along with 
Afghanistan, Tha.iland and Chi Ie, is high on the list 
for communist takeover and is one of the places 
where this is meeting resistance. 

Obviously the prayers of all Christians are very 
much required. So also is financial aid; but I 
regret that I know of no channel throllgh which such 
aid Can be quarant~ed to he disinterestedly arplied 
to all in need and kept out of the hands of the 
fighting groups. It is a tragedy l'lhen relief agencies 
are too 'committed' to be trusted.to be impartial. 

________• continued on P.12 
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t~EKlY ACTIVITIES, 

Mondays: 
Tuesttays: 
Wednesdays: 

Thursdays: 
Fridays: 
Saturdays: 

Sundays: 

16.00h 
17.30h 
l7.30h 
19.00h 
19.30h 
19.30h 
19.0011 
IO.15h 
19.30h 
19 ..41ih 

CHURCH 
 CALENDAR-f 

Junior Boys' Rrigade 
~irls' Brigade (half term 26.~.81) 
Anchor Boys 
Boys' Brigade 
Choir Practice 
Badminton Club 
Boys' Brigade 
Coffee served in Cornwall Room 
Badminton Club 
Young People's Fellowship at 

17 Lenhurst Way 

OTHER ACTIVITIES & SERVICES: 

3rd 

5th 
6th 

7th 
10th 

11th 

14th 

17th 

Sunday 

Tuesday 
ItJednesday 

Thursday 
Sunday 

Monday 

Ttiursday 

Sunday 

08.00h 
11.00h 
1O.30h 

20.00h 
1O.30h 
20.l5h 
l8.30h 
OB.OOh 
1l.OOh 
18.30h 

20.00h 

10.30h 

08.00h 
11.00h 
13.30h 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship \'Jith Holy Communion 
Divine Worship 

Sible Study at 1 Arun Close 
Dible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 
gible Study at 38 Trent Road 
G.R. Jumble Sale in Church Hall 
Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship (Parade Service) 
Divine Worship 

Monday Evening Fellowship 
lArs. R. Shave uLife in a 
D.lvided City" with slides 

Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine ~'lorship 
Divine l'Jorship with Holy Communion 
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It)th Tuesda'y 20.00h Bible Study at 

20th Wed"esrla.y 10.30h 
20.15h 

Rihle Study at 
Bible Study at 

24th ~unday 08.00h 
1l.OOh 
18.30h 

Holy Comr,1union 
Divine \'1orship) 
Divine t/orship) 

31st Sunday 	 08.00h Holy Communion 
l1.00h Divine Worship 
18.30h Divine \'!orship 

~OUND THE CHURCH' 

This month \"Ie reach the fourth 
window on the west side. It 
represents an Eagle. It is 
depicted because the Eagle is 
the "bird which soars heavenward 
and fixes its gaze on the sun". 
It thus represents the Ascension 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

E. \rl. P. 

1 Arun Close 

56 Bo1sover Road 
3R Trent Road 

in the Chapel 
Preacher: 

Rev. R.C. 
Christopher 

in the Chapel 

S~all Ad. Available - Assortment of Garden Flower 
Pots, dishes and a fevJ sheets of cloche glass, 
wooden seed boxes. All free, or contribution to 
Church Funds. CI\LSTF.REN t:. 50474n. 

N.O. Closing date for Chronicle Copy is l?th of each 
month 
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HUMAN RIGHTS -& SUB-HUMAN WRONGS 
One of the most over-used (and misused) 

exrr~ssions in the world today 1s "humftn rirJhts", 
One cannot look ~t any Journal or turn to any of the 
mcrlia'without seetng or hearing them shoute~ for, All 
over the worlrl peoplA are f-tlovJO UO, shot, kidna;-ned or 
hi-jacked daily in this noble cause, ~~an\' Christians 
and church~eople are cau~ht u~ in this insistent snd 
voc iferous dem:wd. Hov' many of them stop to ask them.,.. 
selves how many rights Jesus ever rlemandt')d for Himself 
and how many He instructed His follo\'~ers to demand? 
Surely the insr>iration and watchword of the Church should 
much rather he 'Christian Res~onsihilities'. 

+---------
In ~lmost every church these dC'.ys you hear of Human Rights; 
They teem in modern hymnals and each parson sets his sights 
On rallying his flock to follow in his fabian fights. 

I wonder - rjo you stop to think when singing social songs 
How much of this 'commitment' in true fact to God belongs; 
How much to those who for these 'rights' commit the vilest 

wrongs? 
--------------------,=-------------------------~--------

GOOD NEWS SLOT - The Sunday Trading Bill ha,s failed to 
make I1rogress in the House of Commons. No doubt its 

proponents will try again. 
R.F.El. 

FOR A DAY IN THV COURTS, LORD' 
We turned out in strength, this last Church 

Meeting, to deal with some very important business. 
It was good to see sO many there and it was ~ood to 
hear such lucid and articulate delivery of 1:he perti
nent facts. Not f'or us the dog fights of outside 
committees, the politics and personal aMbitions which 
so often take the floor on such occasions. Rather, 
the unified attentiveness, deliberation and agreement 
of a single-minded and Christ-minrled hody of people. 
(Itm sore Dill breathed a sigh of relief over the 
facility with 'Nhich Unanif,1ity 'vas reached). nut for 
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me it ie the aet of' rem~,brat1Ce, of' tho~e rec'ently 
depart~d, which stands out in the mind, and Rill's 
choice of scriptiJf'9 and hymn. Just I"'fu-\d ann mad! tl'lte 
unoo Psalm 84 and Hymn 248. let th~ir worda and prorrdee 
flood your ",mole h~ing. 

~1uc-h 'liaS marle of the imDortance of the afore
mp~tion"ld "business" and rightly so. For it is right 
that we should dischargp our duties and responsibilities 
in this life. nut Our AV~ry &ct nales into insl3n1fi
cance aqninst the glQry of Gorl and nowhere is this 
!)rought home mON~ t.han in verse 10 of Psa.lm 84. 

Rut had y6u been there, sharing that rearling 
of scripture with us there "!as something more. The,.." 
was an expe(':1 ~nc.e of tbat joy '.'Ihich no~'! belongs to 
those who have passed into life eternal. . 

"~"y soul longf!th, yea, even fainteth for the courts 
of the LOI'd: my heart and r:1Y flesh c rieth out for 
the living (4o('f'. 

MArrHE1rJ SMITH 

HI BLE VERSES 

Jesus said "?ly food is to do the will of Him 

who sent me, and to accor.lolish his work." John 4:34 

The people ask, "Why should ~e fast if the Lord nevqr 
notices? t"hy should we go without food if he pays 
no attention?" The Lord says to them "The truth is 
tha.t at the same tirleas you fast, you pursue your. 
own interests and oppress your worker$~ Your fasting 
makes you violent. and you quarrel and fight. [)p you 
think this kind of fasting \/:111 r.lake me listen to your 
rrayers? ••••• The kind of fasting I \\'S.nt is th 
Remove the cf·&ins of oppression and the yoke of 
injustice, and let the oppressed go free. Share 
your food with the hungry and op,en your homes to the 
homeless poor. Give clothes to those ~ho have nothing 
to ]'Jear, and 00 not refuse to help your own relativ.es" 

Isaiah 58: 3-4, 6-7 

Jesus said "l·f you continue in my word, you are truly 
my disciples,'and you will know the truth and the truth 
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will make you free". John 8 vv. 31.32. 
Jnsus said: "Do not be anJl'ioul3, saying "1:!hnt shall 
WA fll\t? 01" whn.t. shall \'!8 rlrink? 01" '.rJha.t: $hall W" 

weal"? Your hp.:lvf'lnly rather :,nol'l" tilB. r. \,)U n~,.,,·! ':h~r'l 
all. Sut seek first ,. .. ..... ,

d::LS I\~n~,.onl '\n', his righteousn~ss 
and nIl these thint;s shall be yours a.s "fell". '1att. I') 

LONDON LEiTER 
The gardens this weekend in i·forthing look so 

fresh B.nd lovely, with the daffodils, nC'.rcis!Si C'.nd 
sprin~ flowers. Th0 sun is shinln~ throu0h th~ cle~r, 
cle~n &ir r show~n] uo t~c cclou~s of t~2 flowsrs s~ 

tht: f'r'csh ~ cle~n-washed rro·een 0';::- t:he leavc2~ ~ 

dark and d!ngyr has b~en brightened as tho the s~n 
has shone for longer t~an usual. The c~rne~ gets 
the sun for an hour only each day. but there, amid 
the dirty, lead-polluted dust, in pots, buckets and 
containers, al"e blooming daffodils and narcissi. \'!}e 

planted them in the Autumn, the children taking turns 
pushing the bulbs into the peat, and finally putting 
small wall flowel" plants to floll'lor later. The daffo
dils have been flourishing - fine. big blooms, and 
we have won tv/O First Class certificates for growing 
them from the Lonnon Childrens Flower Society. Twenty 
children have now joined this Society and are going in 
for tee Summer competition, which is to grow 
nasturtiums and candy tuft. l'Je hope for more First 
Class cel"tiricat8s! 

If there had been a competition for vlinter 
Hellebore, the one with the ~reen flo~ers - we might 
have won that too! \'Je had a couple of finl') - uo
stanrl1ng plants with lovely fI'mers (Worthing born 
and bred, of course. from t~r. Harry Rushby). Thera 
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are some bluebells bAginninp to flower and yesterday 
I saw a hee come visiting! I wonder where she lives' 
Will she sJ")read the news? There are quite a lot of 
different plants in pots outside - not liking being 
in pots, waiting for a garden to grow in and hoping 
for cleaner rain and hrighter sun. 

However, during the Easter holiday we expect 
a lorry load of earth to be delivered and then we 

can make a start on a real garden - only small, 
but a garden! 

I shall ha~e to make a note of grcups of 
children for'greenfingers club' at lunch time as 
there are so many who turn up every day asking 
"is there gardening club today?" (There are not enough 
hours in each day to do all the things to be done). 

Many thanks to the people who have sent me plant 
pots and containers. It!:;\ ha.ve b2'en maK new plants 
- amazing how ·nz:.ny can come from one old 

der plant: The children are look
ing fcr',vat'd tc;;· tak:'.ng :..ome some plants ;to keep for 
their' very cvm and some will 1001< after' a plant for 
the ho 2. r.d ~tt back r-i8xt term, we hope, 
then sowing seeds for summer~ flowers ~ 

Thanks toe, for ;::.11 the little treasu~ and 
various collected items and bi·t;s and pieces which 
have been given by many people in response to my 
appeC'... l in the r'!1arch magazine. Some from your 
old calendars with beautiful pictures and fronts of 
greetings cards - flowers, biras, scenes, etc. are 
now adorning walls and bringing brightness anq 
interest to dark corners and stairc,,;ses. Once again, 
thank you for helping me bring some gladness and joy 
to our children. 

Pray for us, that we do not suffer the violence 
and conflict which this weekend has been erupting in 
Brixton. Pray for the children, that they are not 
easily led by bigoted and prejudiced parents and 
adults to scorn each other because of their colour 
or speech, that they may see each other as members 
of one family and live in harmony together. 

MARY C'.oNNELlY 
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REPORTS. NOTICE S, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Amount collected for April £43CHRISTIAN AID 
received with thanks, 

HILDA. HELE 

FLORAL 
3rd Flower Fund 24th Hiss Hedgcombe 

10th 1,11" S. 1<. Nowe11 31st Hrs. Bradley 
17th Flower Fund 

FLO'-'!ER FUND A sincere thank you for £57 contributed 
during ~~arcil and April. 

DOROTHY TURNER 
FLOi"JER SEC. 

'iVri.tin9 this with the cloud, cold winds e.nd 
cons~ant rain it hardly seAms possible ~hat our 
Sp:"'ing{?) 8assd.c-~, will have CO:11€ to an end by the time 
you get the c;1r·cniclc. Locking back, it has been a 
good Session with a v~riety of interest, but most 
ira~')o:~·t;Jj1t 0; all 2"'0 t~"me cf" he..,DPY Christian Fellowship. 

We have sadly missed. illness~. the 
pr-eticnce of i':7c,.;"ly good f"'rie;-";t-(~~; ht~-: \v{; have bt::;en together 
in the ..... ti t of' Chri:;tiS'.. i1 1o\/€ [-..:';j cape. At the moment 
v:e ar~:.: rnissing fy1r. JfUYi€:S)i t~~'ho h::s for ritany years pre
pared our room for us. Thank you; Jimmy, for past hel~. 

Spec ial th3.n~~s v"lill have be! 0 n i1 to all who 
helped to make the ye8.r ,t success at our ,1l,.G.f·l. but 
I feel we must mention r·.1rs. Jenkins, who with love 
and careful preparation has conducted our Spiritual 
Opening eac!. meeting; brought us to meetings often 
making more than one journey? and helped us so many 
other ways. Thank you, Dulcie. 

1::e now \'Jelcome Joan - t.lrs. Burrage, who will 
take her place as from t:!ay, and pray she will enjoy 
har year a.s Vice-President. 
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tOMING EVENTS --------r 
1. 19th ~1a.y - Outing to ~lickleham Pl"'iory. 

2. 27th ~ ~a'y - Entertain Sutton U.R.C. Guild. 

3. 4th June - Entertain Clapton Church Guild. 

4. 2nd July - Entertain Dorking U.R.C. Guild. 

5. 25th June \'fe entertain YOU - Stl"awberl"Y Tea. 

"--------------------- ETHEL DEARSLEY 

MEWS FELLOVJS~HP 
~.lal"ch if.as a busy month for the Fellowship with 

three meetings and on 17th we welcomed back Mrs. 
Marjorie t,lorris who gave us mere interesting informa
tion about the €a.rly days of electricity in IfJorthing. 
The information she had gleaned about the personali 
ties of the time was remark2.ble. 

Fifteen of us visited the Central G.P.O. on 
and were ccndu-:::-ted on a tour of the pl"emises 

whore we s&w hew the mail is handled 0'; its incoming 
or outgoing jou.'nay thro the centre. We leal"ot 
that in the nterest of economy and to avoid un
necessary overtime at \f~a1~thing ~ all second class 
mail goes via Brighton for sorting whether TOI" 
\'Jorthing area or elsewhere! !tIe were given V"I.P. 
teeatment and well refreshed after our somewhat 
til"ing tour. 

A I"eport on OUI" April activities and the A.G.M. 
will appear next month. 

REG GOODCHILD 

GIRLS' BRIGADE 
Can it really be May already? This is the 


month of our Jumble Sale - Thursday, 7th May at 

6.30 p.m. Please '~hone 40546, 40955, 43660 01" 

41761 if you have anything that I"squires collecting 
and we will be happy to oblige. 

As I wl"ite this, thel"ets a whispel" of hope of 
a pianist!? What a grand start to the summer 
session that would be. There are more changes this 
month too, as once again I change lanyards! r·ve 
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enjoyed my years as Commandant, but health now 
dictates that its time for someone else to run the 
District and thus leave 14e with much more time for 
the girls of 5th ~orthing. As usual, a busy schedule 
lies ahead ann two more 'families' have been added 
to our 'love and care' scheme. 15 Blind folk in 
Newland Lodge, Belsize Road and 15 children in 
tfThe \lfillows" the handicapned section of \'!est Park 
School, and what better tir.1e than now, "The Year of 
the Disabled Person" to extend the work of loving 
and caring. 

Please continue to pray for us, and please do 

join us for coffee after Parade on 10th May. Bless 

you all, 


JEAN ~lIEBB 

BOYS' BRIGADE 
rJe were very sorry to hear of the death of 

!Jlrs. E. Townsend. Sho was a gr'eat friend and bene
factrCSSLO 0:.,,' 8.B. Conpany and was ab,ays keen to 
enquif)e 8.00Ut OUr' ac-dvi"ti,:;s. fPerhaps ;;J(';; did not 
always come up tc hel~ expec~ti(l)r.ls but she did 
a[)preciate the fact that things are not what they 
used to be as "chen her husband was involved in the 
B.B. She will remain in our memories for a long time. 

You may have noticed that we are not holding 
our usual Display this year. It is proving most 
difficult to put on a show every year and sO we have 
decided for this year to have a series of "Open 
Eveeings" for the different sections. \~ould you 
pleas~ take note of the dates we will be holding these 
special evenings, you will be most we1cor.1e to come along. 

Junior Section: Monday 11th ~'!ay at lS.30hrs. 
Company Section: Friday 15th May at 19.30hrs. 
Anchor Boys: ItJednesday 20th May at lS.OI.,) hI'S. 

On Fririay, Bth June at 19.ool1rs. we are holding 
a Jumble Sale and we would be most pleased to collect 
any articles you wish to dispose of, Just let any 
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Offioer Or Boy know when it i8 convenient for us 
to call. Thank you, 

OOI\IALn STEI!IART 

MONDAV EVENING FELLOWSHIP 
As we come to the end of our Spring Session we 

can look back and reme~ber some very happy evenings 
spent together. We were delIghted to welcome Mrs. 
Joan Foote to our Fellowshi0 as Joan and her husband 
have recently moved down to live in Worthing. At the 
beginning of the year we spent a very pleasant evening 
in the company of [,iiss Doreen Hutchinson once again, 
and she captured our hearts and minds as she told us 
about a journey she and her friend made to the Holy 
Land last Spring. ~'Ji th the help of her slides, Doreen 
made the places that we read about in the Bible, come 
alive with her enthusia.sll and joy. For many of us it 
was a time of r-enewing ann str'engthening our faith. 
Mr. Tricker and his wife, who own the Regency Patisserie 
at Rustington, gave us a delightful eve.ning on the art 
of Breadmaking. He made it so easy that I am sure 
many of the Fellowship are now making their own 

l'le were delighted to join forces with the Family 
Circle for a "Swing Alon~' evening given by the Goring 
Evening Townswomen's Guild. They had us all joining 
in with the songs and we were glad of our refreshments: 
Miss Heather Grant came to show us and tell us about 
her hobby of Pressed Flower Designs. It was amazing 
the results she achieved from Just pressing ordinary 
garden flowers and wild flowers from the countryside. 
We were pleased to welcome friends from the ft~urch 

who joined us to hear Mr. Joy and "Through the Garde.
ing Year". The Fellowship was pleased to put forward 
two teams to represent them at the Quiz evening run 
again by the Family Circle. It was a most interesting 
eveing with fun and laughter all round and I am pleased 
to say one of our teams vlon again. Mr. Gary Elliott 
came along to talk to us about part of his v~rk as 
Oistrict Youth Organizer. He is involved with the 
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Red Cross in running holidays at Hind Leap Warren for 
young people who are mentally hanaicapred or rlisabled. 
He was able to give us an insioht into. the oroblems 
involved in such a venture. It Vias amazing the 
activities the children could do with a bit of help 
and encouragement. ~~ wish them every success this 
summer especially as for one week they are hostessing 
an International gathering of children from different 
countries - what an experience that will be! 

At our Annual Aring. & Buy Stall I should like 
to thank everyone for their most generous support and 
hel!,)ing raise OllT' funds by a total of £24.30p. Our 
Spring Session vas brought to a close by Dorothy 
Turner recalling her' visi t last year to see the Passion 
Play at Oberammagau. The slides vlere wonderful and 
what a perfect way to start our Easter week. Some of 
us are husy Dreparing our contribution to the Church 
Entertainment EveninQ on Saturday, 25th April. \:Je 
are looking forward to meeting again at our Summer 
Session whili'l begins on 27th April when ~1p. Tarpey 
is coming to tell us of his lrlork at the London Mission. 

OLIVE BUSH8Y 

THE LEPROSY MISSION 
The Annual General ~ieeting of the t'Jorthing Branch 

of the Leprosy Mission will be held on Friday, 8th 
May 1981 at 2.30 p.m. in St. Paul's Church Hall. The 
Speaker will be Dr. John Harris from Zaire. There 
will be Stalls of cakes, groceries, fancy goods etc. 
and a warm invitation is given to all who can come. 

F. FREEl:1AN 
Hon. Sec. 

COFFff MORNING _____----
On saturday 16th t-1ay, from lOh - 12.00h the Young 
People are holding a Coffee t1orning, to raise funds 
to pay for the runninq of the new youth mini-bus. 
There will also he a cake stall and 'hring & buy'. 
All are welcome. CHRIS CHATFIELD 
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STOP PRESS 
Dear Editor, . 

Will you kindly convey my warmest thanks to all 
who kept me in their praj..,~ while·I was in hospital 
and for Mr. Connelly's most· uplifting visits. AlsQ'. 
those who came to -see me •. I was so a.\\are that I was;~, 

surr'ounded by loving thoughts.. Thank you Girls' 
Brigade for your good wishes and also the Anchor··· 

. Boys. for th~ walls of Jeric)1o with the eggs and 

swe.eties inside and the very goo.d hand drawn card. 

The V!alls,.of Jeric:ho .remind~d me that nothing is 

impo$sible if it be done·withf'aith in GOd. 


Your.s sif!Cerely, 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

PP!NTEC OS'!' 1981 

"The fruit of the Spirit" is the title of ~ 'booklet 
prepared for the u.se of the Ohristian Churohes in 
Sussex during the Nine Daya between Ascension Day 
May 28th and Pentecost or Whitsunday June 7th. 
Copies of this booklet are available NOW, tho' some 
will already have oopies as they have responded to 
the Announoement of their availability. Do US8 

them and join the fellowship of Prayer within the 
Churohes at this time. 

There is a sense of expeotation among many Christiana 
at this period of the Churoh year. Let it go onl 
Remember the title of this article last month . 
"Surprised by Joy - Impatient as the Wind" 0 This 
is the atmosphere within which we should be living 
in the Church today. There are times when we sense 
that we are so near the moment of Renewal of the 
Church. The question I have to ask myself often is 
II does this present Ministry have anything laoking, 
or are there barriers within our lives that hold up 
or baok - the work of the Spirit among us"?" 

I do not urge you any more than I urge myself 
towards the barren plains of introspeotiono Arid 
yet we are urged to olimb the purple-beaded 
mountain of confession and contrition and a8 we 
go on in honest oonfession, we oan be very sure 
that the Peaoe of Christ, the Assuranoe of a Saviour 
who died for us, will be given, and then will come 
Praise, Thanksgiving filling our lives and the life 
of the Churoh. 

God desires our Renewal - let us desire His will. 

Blessings and love 

O"~J.{r. 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

Oongratulations to ,Tohn and r'iona TAFP on the 
birth of a daughter and a. sister t'or Simon" 

lvlARRIAGES 

Graeme Nigel GILL to 
Valerie Jean LUCKIN 

Jeremy Clive LE~GO to 
Susan Jane TYAS 

Brian Edward EAS~Y to 
Anne tte HORN 

Yleloome home Norman Dobson after a time of illness 
and love also to Margaret~ 

Many families have been afflicted by the oomplaints 
of ohildhood~ We remember them" 

Margaret and Vernon Cra~lill are now much better. 

Miss Vi Mills is now in St. Bernards Nursing home 
and Miss Mo Pettengill is in Sto Barnabas. 

Gordon and Doris Wraight are moving to a. new homeo 
What joys many of us share(l with them at Melrose 
Avenue 0 May they be blessed in their future years. 

ACKNOWLEOGMENTS _______ 
Dear Friends, 

I should like, on behalf of my husband and 
myself, to say 'Thank You' to Mr. Connelly for his 
visits, and to the Girls' Brigade and Church for the 
lovely flowers and cards sent to my husband while in 
hospital. 

The love, prayers and thouQhts of our relatives 
and friends have sustained us through his illness and 
operation, and we are deeply grateful. 

ELSIE SHEENE 

During my recent illness I have been well aware 
? of the Qreat value of prayer in healing, and wish to 
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·XDre•• my ve,-y sincere thank. to all who have remem

bered me in .this way. 


My thanks also for the flowers and gifts and many 
carda received, - also to the Girls' Brigade for their 
good wishes, and delightful gift at Easter time - and 
to the Minister for his visits. Especial thanks to 
Glen Dean whose love and caring, and practical help in 
transport when necessary, proved quite invaluable. 

ELLA ROBERTOON 

Many thanks for the beautiful flowers, gifts 
and cards, and all wishes and prayers sent to me when 
I was in hospital. Also to the Ministers, my thanks, 
who visited me many times and still continue to do sO 
now I am at home. My aiater also joins in this message. 

FLORRIE MOODY 

Thank you, Mr. Connelly, for yourt kindness during 
my recent illness, and for visiting me while in 
hospital. Also most sincere thanks for the flowers 
received and gifts from the Church, including Girls' 
Brigade. Thank you, Captain Webb. With si1'lcere 
gratitude, .EVA PULLI~ER 

nThank You" - two little words, but very sincerely 

meant. I've been loved and cared for by so many 

people during the last few difficult weeks, that 

out of my trials, have indeed, come many unexpec

ted joys. A doctor on T.V. recently said that it 

wasn't just pills and mediCines that made us better, 

but rather, the love and care of those around us. 

How very true. So, "Thank you all" and thank God 

too for loving and caring people who carry out His 

work here on earth. 


JEAN WEBB 

Words seem inadequate to convey our appreciation 
of all the flowers, cards and good wishes received 
from the Minister and friends for our Ruby Wedding 
celebration. From far and near, guests assembled in 
the Church where our 80n gave a short organ recital, 
concluding with verses of our Wedding hymn "Lead us 
heavenly Father", and favourites "In heavenly love 
abidins" and "To God be the glory". Our guests 3 
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unexpected and spontaneous singing with the organ 
left a lo¥ely memory. A blessing by our Minister, 
an excellent lunch ser¥ed by Mrs. Robin Bradley and 
her helpers, and an aft~rnoon of fellowship and 
reminiscences in our home, completed our special day. 
We thank all who in any way helped to make it such a 
memorable one. 

EILEEN & RON JORDAN 

OBI TUARV _________ 

JOHN RATHBONE 

You will have received appreciations of John 
Rathbone from members better qualified than I to give 
them. I should just like to mention two aspects of 
his valuable service as organist. First, he shared his 
love of music in church worship week by week with all 
members of the congregation who were prepared to come 
early and listen to the 20-30 minutes of music he used 
to provide before the service. I avoided the word 
'recital' because there waS nothing of the virtuoso 
approach, drawing attention to the player - everything 
was conducive to an atmosphere of peace and preparation 
for worship. 

Then John was also a pioneer in the introduction 
of new music. I have been quietly amused on at least 
two recent occasions when asked if a 'great new tune' 
could be played for evening worship to be able to 
answer that it could and that it was readily available 
in the selection of new tunes that John Rathbone had 
painstakingly compiled over ten years ago and left 
for the use of our church. His attitude to new hymns 
seems to have-been very Simple and effective. If the 
message of the wo:'ds was a worthy one and the tune 
fitting and readily singable by the congregation then 
it was 'in', whether the composer was Bach, Beaumont 
or Baughen. The life of the church was truly enriched 
by the devotion and inspiration of such a dedicated 
musical servant. 

ROBIN BRUFORD 

Indeed. John wa& a truly gracious servant of 
our Lord, and in his own Quiet way, added much to 
the life of our church while he and Paddy, his wife 
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were with us. Now he is reunited with her. and we 
give thanks to God for both their lives, and for the 
privilege we have had in knowing them. 

BARBARA POPPLESTONE 

CICELY NODES 

A letter to Colin f~om the 

Rev. Cyril Frank •• 


News has reached me of the nassing of your mother. 
I re~ret that it was not possible for me to attend the 
funeral as I had only. Just returned home, having anent 
a weel~ away at the Ministers I Conference. \'Je send to 
you and to the other members of the family assurances 
of our sym~thy and prayers. 

It seems a very long time ago since we were 
entertained in your home. It must have been in 1953/4 
on the occasion of our very first visit to Worthing. 
From that time onwards your mother was always a most 
welcoming hostess. There _5 no-one that I can think 
of who was more loyal and vi~orous in her support of 
the church. Many of us would want to pay Our tribute 
to mother's reliability and dependability. She was 
always most positive, in her approaches to the life 
of the church, even when she found herself in a 
minority. When I last saw her, she was suffering 
from a large measure of incapacity but was typically 
not allowing the disability to reduce her spirit of 
hope. We shall miss her when we next come to WOrthing 
later in the year, but. shall not forget her very 
considerable contribution to the church there. 

Youra aincerely, 
CYRIL 

FLORAL NOT ES 
FLOWERS FOR J ......e 

£15 Received during April for the Flower Fund, for 
which aincere thanks. 

7th June Mr. & Mrs. Gill 21~t June 	Mrs •. Flory & 
Mrs. Young14th .. Gi .. ls t Brigade 

28th •• Mrs. EdmOnda 

OOROTHY TURNER 
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AMENOMENTS TO CHURCH HANOBOO K 

New Members:-

Mr. & Mrs. D. Grady 
Mi•• B. Kentish 

Mr •. & Mrs. C.~.ard 
Mr•• J. Hannant 

Mr. & Mrs. L. Smith 
Mr. Andrew Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. F. Rowlands 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Foott 

Chanqe of address:-

Mrs. C .. Webber, 

Mrs. F. Howe 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Wraight 

Mr. & Mrs. R. Edwards 
Mrs. B. Greoory 

Non-Serving Elder:-

Mr. E. Foott 

6B Melrose Avenue 501801 
11 Mulberry Court, 

Goring Road 
5 Newtimber Ave. 501949 
71 Horemare Cree., 

Storrington 
78 Aldsworth Ave. 41062 

tf If t. 

9 Wyk eham Road 201070 

15 Lancaster Rd. 45570 


"Thyme Bank" 

Mill Lane, 

High Salvington 690334 

22 Winchester Rd. 

Holcombe House Hotel, 

92 Heene Road 35710 

11 Latimer Road 49654 

~"'raysbury Home for 


the Blind, Beco1es Rd. 

BI BLE STUDY GROUPS _______ 


St. Mark Chapter 15 

(a) Are you accused of anything? 

(b) What evidence enables you to believe in Jesus? 

(e) What eircmustances have made 
God has ever abandoned you? 

you feel that 

(d) What keeps the ministry of Je
restraint? 

sus uoder 
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Chapterl" 

(a) What 1. you~ evidence o~ the 1191"g Chri.t7 

(b) What stope the acceptance 0' this belie'? 

(c) What signs o~ power do you expect to .ee In 
tOday'. believers? 

(d) Do you have any sense that the Lord is workino 
with you2 

81 BLE VERSES ************** 
...0...-_______ 

St. John 3 vv. 1-15 Except a man be born again, he 
cannot see the Kingdom of God. Therefore ••• ye must 
be born again. 

There is much in common between Nicodemus and 
ourselves, especially our mutual puzzling over the 
phrase "born again", Water for baptism we understand. 
But the additional phrase "and Spirittf is much less 
clear. The one has to do with flesh, the other with 
Holy Spirit. Some scholars think "born from above" 
is a better and more accurate rending of the thought. 
Here we come to a statement of evolutionary principle. 
Each level of life must be born again on the next 
level up. There is an ascent of man and a descent 
of God, and they (God and man) get together on the 
highest level of man's upreach. Almost too easily 
one is born into physica~fleshly life, sometimes 
unwanted. and thrust into a family mould not of 
ones own choosing, and the child is born again, far 
too easily, by water into the larger family of the 
Church. Actually, then, Jesus is requiring that 
ye must be born again and again before the hetght 
of the Kingdom of God on earth is reached. 

For Nicodemus and us the next question comes: 
How? By yielding up all past, low-level thoughts 
and living, in exchange for a fresh set ot values; 
which means a new birth, a drastic transformation 
of ideals. all from above, from God through Christ, 
and submitting to a rigorous discipline o~ the new 
existence. with genuine resolve to live as Christ 
set the oattern. wholly deoendent on Him. 
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"Behold I make all things new" 

So the worshipper is reminded of the necessity 
of findinQ all of God he can hold, by the trinity 
of birth, of life receiving-physical, social, spirit 
life. 

Except we be born again, the next level UP, to 
God's full Kingdom, life on earth will never be 
possessed nor understood by us. And no one can be 
lifted up by phyiscal birth alone - only God can 
do this be a second, spiritual birth in His holy 
fellowship. 

Let the words "Holy, Holy, Holy" soon to 
follow, remind us of these things. "Ye (we) must 
be born again". The emphasis is on new birth or 
birth from above as essential in Christianity. 
tiThe Father through the Spirit creates the new life 
of those who believe in the Son of' God.... 

JOHN BEAMISH 

10 SIN GOR SAY THE PSALMS 
bv TAPTON
-"" Was it really C.S. Lewis who said somethinq 

like "hymns ought only to be sung once a year a.nd 
then on Good Friday"? Apologies for any mis
quotation but the sentiment seems to be clear. 
Certainly few people today would agree the thought, 
since within the present discussions on worship the 
place of hymns in general together with Chorus's 
takes a prominent place. The Church music Committee 
is to recommend inc reasing use of "New Church Praise" 
and "ScriptUre in Song" in future praise services. 

Well, whatever else we may say) The Psalms were 
in general intended to be Scripture in Song, and 
together with other nortiona of the Old Testament, 
e.g. Miriam's Song in Exodus 15 vv. 20~ played an 
important oart in Hebrew \vol"shio. t!la.ny, if not all 
Christians will testify to their love of the Psal~s 
and other Biblical sonqs and Doems. 

Three ways seem open to us in corporate worship. 
We can chant them, sing them as ~<:etrical Psalms in 
the Scottish way, or else say them together. ~Jhich 

do you prefer? or ~~uld you rather have opoortu
nit.v of dOing all three? Tapton will welcome your 
observations. o 
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"TOWAROS RENEWED CONFIDENCE .~,___--.... 
AlthOUQh this wa. the final item on the Agenda 

of our Church's Assembly at Bournemouth (27th April· 
1st May). the ohrase sums up the spirit and the 
direction of the Assembly. Before we came to that 
final item, however, there were many debates and 
decisions taken. The opening of the Assembly took 
place a~ the Richmond Hill U.R.C. with a Communion 
Servic p • The Assembly WRS presided over by the 
Moderator. the Rt. Revd. Principal Martin Cressey 
of westminster College, Cambridge. A release of 
his address will be found in the May "Reform", and 
the Jun~ "Reform" will contain an account of the 
Assembly. 

Sometimes our Church is crticised for being too 
concerned about structures. Yet "the nuts and bolts" 
of any organisation are important, as are also the 
aooroval of the Assembly to matters of a.dministra-' 
tion. The Assembly receives the Reports of these 
Deoartments, makes comments and critiCism, a.nd 
passes or otherwise the resolutions put forward 
by the Deoartments. Thus the Assembly is a hard 
workinq Assembly, with little time to enjoy the 
beauties oT Bournemouth and its environs. The Union 
with the ReTormed Churches of Christ was agreed and 
will be ratified in the Autum~. 

The Assembly welcomed the proposals for a 
covenant"Towards Visible Unity". The Assembly 
requests church meetings to consider this report 1n 
the liQht of our Church's commitment to the unity 
of all God's people and to missionary witness and 
servic~ in this country. 

The Assembly placed Ministers' stipends on a 
firmer and more realistic basis. There is a serious 
shortaoe of experienced Ministers for our vacant 
churches. However, the en~uiries concerninQ the 
Ministry from men and WOmen (both stipendary and 
auxiliary) are encouraging. 

The announcement of the name of the Moderator
elect of the Assembly for 1982/3 was received by 
the Assembly with tremendous enthusiasm. Our 
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Church has elected the first lay-oarson as MOdera1"Or: 
Mrs. Rosalind r~odfellowJ who serves our Church in 
many capaeitie~ such as our C:hurch and Society 
Committee, the British Council of Churches, and as 
an Elder in her own church. f,lrs. Goodfellow is the 
dau9hter of the late Rev. \'!illiam Griffith-Jones who 
was minister at \'Jest lr/ickhar.l and later ~10derator for 
Wales & r.'onrnouth. 

I am askinn the Editor to allow me a further 
article on the matters arising under the Report 
of our Church and Society Department. 

The Assembly agreed to the wording of an alterna
tive form of Statement of the Nature, Faith and Order 
of the U.R.C. This form being appropriate for use 
at Ordinations &. Inductions of Ministers and at 
Ordinations of Elders. The Assembly gave an 
assurance that our Church Qoes forward "One Church, 
One Faith, one lord". 

RON CHRISTOPHER 

"IS THERE LIFE ~'IITHOUT vJORK?" is the subject of 
a Day Conference to be held on Saturday, 13th June 
at the Grove Centre, 2 Jews Walk, Sydennam. This 
Day Conference is arranged by our Southern province, 
with Our Industrial Chaplains leading our thinking 
on Unemployment, Youth Unemployment, and Redundancy. 
Further particulars from Ron Christopher. 

~ROUND THE CHURCH' 

Our fifth window comoletes the West 
Side and is the combination of the 
mathematical figures of the tri
angle and Circle. The early 
Christians, particularly the Greeks, 
regarded the Trianqle as a s)~bol of 
the Trinity, and the eire Ie, since 
it has neither belJinninq nor end, 
has always been reoarderj as the 
svmhol of eternit\'. 
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CHURCH FINANCES 
We have been greatly blessed during this 

past month. Gwen Wills is giving us £1500. in 
memory of her late hUSband, towards the cost of 
the conversion of our oil fired boiler to gas. 
Donations to our Gift Day have to date produced 
f1835, and Colin Nodes has donated £600 to Church 
Funds in memory of his parents, the late Mr. & 
Mrs. G.L. Nodes. To Gwen Wills, Colin Nodes and 
all who have contributed so generously to Church 
finances we would express Our heartfelt thanks. 

Both the above large gifts have been made by 
way of Deposit Covenants. This means that we can 
recover tax on these gifts and at the end of four 
years the Church will have received an additional 
£645 and £257 respectively, (provided Standard 
Tax remains at 30%). 

Our increased weekly offerings have been. 
maintained, and the deficit of the opening months 
of the year has been reduced. A summary of the 
General Account for the eighteen weeks to 10th May 
is shown below:

INCOME EXPENOITlru: 
Ii £ 

Offerings 5098 Main. Min. Fund ·2973 
Oonation~ 52 Minister & Manse 1013 
Rents 8E19 Wages 143 
Income Tax Heating & Lighting 1159 

Refunds 22 Rates 325 
Gift Day 1835 Insurance 692 

Less Repairs 688 
Boiler 1000 835 Choir 138-Congo Ins. Trust 150 Junior Church 200 

West Durrington 453 
·Sundries IEll 

702E1 7945 
EXCess Expenditure 

over Income 919 

7945 7945 

roUGLAS BLAKEY 
Treasurer 11 
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CHURCH 
 (AlENOJ 
,i'EEKLY ACTIVITIES: 

',londays: 	 lS.OOh Junior Boys' Bri~ade 
Tuesdays: 17 .30h liirls' Brigade 
~vednesdays : 17.30h Anchor Boys 
Thursdav 	 19.00h 80ys' BriOade 

19.30h Choir Practice 
Thursdays: 	 lP.30h Badminton Club 
Fridays: 	 19.00h Ro ys' Briqade 
Saturdays: 10.15h Coffee served in Cornvall 

Room 
19.30h Badminton Club 

Sundays: 19.45h Young People' s Fellowship 
at 17 Lenhurst "'Jay 

OTHER ACTIVITES & SERVICES: The Minister will preach 
unless otherwise stated. 

1st Monday 19.30h Prayer Service at St. 

Mary's Church 


20.00h Monday Eveninq Fellowship

2nd Tuesday 19.30h Prayer Service at the 


Church of English Martyrs 

20.00h Bible Study Group at 1 Arun 


Close 

3rd \'Jednesda v l~.30h Prayer Service at Goring 
'~ethodist Church 

20.15h Bible Study at 3B Trent Road 

4th Thursday 19.30h Prayer & Healing Service at 

Goring U.R.C. 


5th Friday 19.30h Prayer & Healing Service at 
St. Richards \·"tith r!oaybridqe 
Evanqelical Church 

f)th Saturday 11.00h - 11.30h Prayer Service at 

St. ~.1ary's Church 


the above 'week is National Initiation in Evangelism 
9 days of Prayer hefore P~ntecost 
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.. JUNE 1981 

7th 

11th 

14th 

15th 

lAth 

17th 

21st 

25th 

28th 

30th 

Thursday 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Uednesday 

Sunday 

Thursday 

Sunday 

Tuesday 

08.00h 
11.00h 

lR.30h 

10.3011 

OR.OOh 

Il.00h 


18.30h 

20.00h 

1O.30h 
20.15h 

08.00h 
1l.OOh 
l8.30h 

19.30h 

08.00h 
11.00h 
IB.30h 

18.30h 
20.00h 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
f'livine Worship with Holy 

Communion 
Divine Worshio 

t,lonthl,V Prayer Service with 
Holy Communion 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Parade Service (Rev. R.C. 
with refresh- (Christopher) 
ments to follow in the Hall 
Divine V!orship 

Monday Evening Fellowship 
visit to Shoreham Life 
Boat Station 

Bible Study at 1 Arun Close 

Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Rd. 
Sible Study at 38 Trent Road 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine worship 
Divine Worship with Holy 

Communion &: Ministry of 

Healing 


Elders' Meeting 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship) The Rev. C. 
Divine Worship) Charlton 

Girls' Brigade Produce Fair 
Bible Study at 1 Arun Close 

CLOSING nATE FOR CHRONICLE COpy IS 12th OF EACH ~10NTH 

and remember that the JULY/AUGUST Magazine will be 
combined 
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THE VITALISING POWER Of THE HOLV SPIRIT .__ 

When we are really surrendered to God, it become. 
oossible for His Life to flow into us, revitalising 
every part of our beings. 

When we surrender our bOdies, 
His healing and renewing power flows into us, 
Bathing every cell and tissue with new vitality. 
And givinl' release from tension and stress. 

When we surrender our minds, 
His purifying and enlightening power flows into us, 
Giving us new insights and understanding, 
Teaching us the things we need to know, 
And bringing wisdom and guidance. 

When we surrender our spirits, 

His love and joy flow into us, 

And through us, 

Overflowing into the lives of others, 

And returning to Him in increased measure 

As we grow in spiritual grace. 


Thus the Spirit of God uplifts an.d sanctifies 
us, if we are only willing to surrender in trust and 
love. This is a continual pr,?cess as a plant needs 
to absorb water steadily to maintain uprightness 
and growth. Often we even need GOd's help to enable 
us to surrender ourselves fully to Him, but His graCe 
is sufficient for all our needs. 

Let us pray for one-another, that we may know 
the Spirit's renewing power. 

A DISCIPLE 

JESUS CALLS US ! 
Jesus calls us! Oter the tumult 

Of our life's wild restless sea. 


How far removed we are from that Galilean lake 
(Hymn 451)., at peace 1.0 our peaceful surroundings 
in \,/orthing (also' by the sea). Oter what tumult 
could Jesus c~ll us here? 

14 
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Perhaps the tumult in our lives lies in the 
tranquility and contentment we enjoy, for they 
shield u!': from the world outside and shield Our 
ears from Jesus· call. But Jesus' call can be 
heard o'er any tumult, be it a raQin9 sea 01" quiet 
tran~uil1 t y. 

Here we were, yet ;:tgain enjoyint' that marvel
lous fellowship!n the Spirit which so neryades 
our Church Meetinqs these days, laughinq. exchan91ng 
witty I"epart~e, at peace with the world. How rude 
and inconsiderate of the Lord to call us now! How 
rude and thoughtless that He should inform us of the 
desperate need for funds in the Bible SOCiety! That 
same old mundane plea for money and for what - the 
supoly of Bibles to people outwith our ken; people 
who don't even speak our language, neople who don't 
even know the Lord? 

l)j,(j I detect a reluctance to support this 
venture wholeheartedly? Did we ~eally hear the 
Lord calling us? Two of our number b~ought the· 
plight of the Bible Society to our notice, and 
made a constructive contribution by proposing an 
Austerity lunch to raise funds •. This measure will, 
they hope, raise the princely sum of £50~ I 
sincerely hope that the lunch will prove a.n enor
mous success and that the target will be reached 
and handsomely surpassed. 

However, we may also support this most 
important work of evangelism during Bible Week, 
and I trust that we may be more. responsive to Christ's 
call then and that a target in hundreds rather than 
tens of pounds may be our aim. 

Read now John.Ch. 21 and Hymn 451 (pay 
oarticular attention to v. 3) which formed part of 
QUI" praise at this meeting. 

MATTHEW SMITH 

w 
CHRISTIAN EDLCATION AREA SCRIPTURE EYAmNATIONS 

PRIZE GIVING 

HI OUR CHURCH - FRIDAY 19th Jll'JE at 19.00h 

Please come and sunport the children-ALL \'1ELCOME 
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PENT ECOSl FESTIVAL OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Churches throughout Sussex are acknowledging 1981 aa 
a year of "Celebration and Proclamation" of the 
Good New. of Jesus Christ. 

Here is a summary of important events in June:

5th St. Richards (with Maybridge 

PENTECOST - Preparation & Prayer on:

June 1st St. Ma.ry' 8 Parish Church 19.30h 
It 2nd R.C. Church of English 

Martyrs 19.30h 
M 3rd Methodist Ch .. Bury Drive 19.30h 
" 4th Goring U.R.C. (with Healing 

.. Service 19.30h 

Evangelic) 19.30h 
It 6th St. Mary's Parish Church ll.OOh-ll.30h 

SUN[).A.Y JUNE 7th (Whitsundal) 

Churches of all denominations throughout Sussex will 
celebrate the Festival of the Holy Spirit with the 
symbolic lightinq of 'beacons' at high points through
out the County, sO that they may be seen far and wide. 

The main Christian denominati..ons in Worthing will be 
celebrating together. when our local 'Beacon' wiil 
be lit on CISSBURY RING at 20.15h. that evening. 
The Mayor, Councillor V.S. Cambr·idge will attend. 
Do support this local pilgrimage if you possibly 
can, and thus make it wort?y of the great Festival 
of the Spirit which it represents. 

To reach Cissbury Ring, take a bus to Findon (Gun Inn) 
- walk from there (30 mins.). The.re may be some who 
would very much desire to be there but could not make 
the Journey by foot. If any decide to go by car and 
have an empty seat~ then do share this.experience 
with a friend or neighbour. There is a Car Park 
near-by. 

Let us all play our full part prayerfully and active
ly by our presence at these events. and thus share 
effectively the glorious Good News of Jesus Christ. 

ELLA G. ROBERTOON 
16 
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WORLD CHURCH AFFAIRS _____ 


KINGS OF LOVE 
The excellent TV documentaries on the lives 

of the Revs. '~artin Luther King t Senior and Junior, 
wer~ a timely I"pminder of the an~ropriateness and 
the effectiveness of anplyinq Christian love in 
the form of non-violent protest against the social 
evils of our time. In marked contrast, in our own 
country the men (and ~~men) of violent protest seem 
recently to be havino it all their own ~~y. Not 
tha.t they are in fact achieving anythinq by these 
methods exceot an escalation of violence, which is 
precisely what SOme of them want. It must surely 
be clear by now that the last thing that the people 
who are manipulating the extremists among the Irish 
and among the British blacks (and these manipulators 
are to a large extent the same peoole) really want 
is oeace. Christians should take care that their 
supoort and baCking is applied to the Kings of 
love and not the apostles of hate. 

BRIX10N - NOT DISCRIMINATION APPLIED BUT DISCIPLINE 
WITHDRAWN 

Sac k in the mid-60s I was for a time stand-in 
organist at the Presbyterian (now U.R.C.) ChUrch 
in Brockley, a mile or two from Brixton. Even then 
about half the congregation was West Indian and I 
remember being impressed by the smart turnout of 
these happy black and brown families in their Sunday 
suits and white collars as well as by their laughter 
and cheerful singing. ! was reminded of this when 
Mr. Jeff Crawford, in one of his more responsible 
utterances, made the point that one significant 
cause of the recent violence in that area was the 
sad fact that the formerly responsible black parents 
had been pressurised into relaxing their disciplined 
control of their children. They had been ridiculed 
by white social workers and left-wing activists (who 
again are frequently the same peoole) for being out 
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of datA and Victorian in their upbringing of their 
familIes, 80 gradually they gave up trying. What 
a tragedy% 

MURDER - A MUDDLED MORALITY? 
Two 	 items from the same day's newspapers 1

1. 	 Desmond Guiney, aged 14, died of multiple 
injuries. He had been helping his father on his 
milk round in Belfast when the two of them were 
stoned by a mob of terrorist teenagers. While 
the ambulance was t~ying to get them away the 
stoning continued. The father is still critical
ly ill. 

2. 	 An R.C. Bishop repeated that abortion is 'The 
Killing of the innocent'. 

Is there not something terribly amiss with the priori 
ties, if not the teaching, of a church which is so 
vehement in the defence against what is arguably 
murder of the unborn and so tolerant of what is 
unquestionably murder, even of youngsters by other 
youngsters, committed by those who profess to be 
its adherents? So tolerant that it will not even 
try to discipline those of its clergy, whether in 
Ireland, the U.K. or the U.S'.A., who openly support 
the I.R.A. Why not talk to your Catholic friends 
about this - as I have talked with Father Flood, 
who, while obviously not accepting the validity of 
the criticism as expressed above, agrees that 
discussion rather than suppression is the right 
approach to such difficulties. 

(N.B.I am not saying that the R.C. view on abortion 
is wrong). 

DISCLAIMER 

For the benefit of anyone to whom it is not 

already obviOUS (if such there be); 

1R 
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The statement. on this page each month are Just 
the views of me; 

They do not represent the view of Goring V.R.C., 
Or Minister. or Elder., Family Circle or B.P.* 
Though every now and then I do find others who agree, 
The only one to blame (or praise!) is simply R.F.B. 

I've never claimed to speak f"or you, as do the B.C.C·. 
Who have no right to make that claim, aa surely all 

can see, 
For when did they last seek ~ view when telling 

the T.V. 
That Christians mostly take the part of reborn C.N.O. 
Or share the shoes of" Michael F. and can't stand Mrs. T.? 

Our illustrious Editor - who else? 
•• Four times so f"ar - in six years: 

************ 

P.S. Since the above was written and the barbarious 
attempt on the lif"e of the Pope, there have been 
signs of" a firmer line on terrorist violence being 
taken by the Irish Catholic hierarchy. 

R.F.B. 

BREAD & CHEESE BIBLES _____ 

There is a v~rld hunger for Bibles. Yet the 

British and Foreign Bible Society is having to cut 
back on its orogramme because of rising costs at 
a time when new countries are open to the Scriptures, 
and other Bible Societies are saying the same. If 
capital can be provided now to increase production, 
the sale of" these extra coPies will make it possible 
to maintain inceased production. Many people still 
do not have even the Gospels in their own language. 
Forty years ago it was thought there were only 500 
languages needing the Scriptures. Now we know it 
is nearer 30001 
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On Sunday 5th July, an austerity lunoh is being 
organised in aid of the British and Foreign Bible 
SoCiety and there will also be an opportunity for 
those not wishing to stay to the lunch to make a 
contribution. Will those wishing to attend the 
lunch please sign the list on the windowsill in 
the Church vestibule. It is hoped to obtain a 
filmstrip on the a.<>rk of· the Bible Society, to show 
after lunch. In this year of !vangelism let us 
remember that evangelism 1s very difficult without 
copies of the Scriptures. We, who take our Bibles 
so much for granted, have little idea of the despera
tion and eagerness with which they are sought in many 
other parts of the world. Reducing our physical food 
in order that others may receive spiritual nourish
ment, is one way of rising to this Challenge. 

Spread the Word! 
BERYL CHATFIELD 

********* 

REPORTS. NOTICE S, ANNOUNCEMENTS 


CHRISTIAN AID 
Amount collected for May £24.85 

received with thanks, 
HIl.,Qt\ HELE 

WOMEN'S GUILD _____- 
It is always rewarding to the Officers and 

Committee of any organisation when an A.G.M. is 
well attended and they are able to report an 
average attendance of 62 through two sessions 
September to the end of April. We thank all 
members for their support in whatever we have 
ar~nged and for their encouragement at the 
A.G.M. 

Our new Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Burrage and 
Mrs. Flory. with our new Committee Members, Mrs. 
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Copeland, \Irs. t>1a.rsh anr! HI's. Taylor, will, I know, 
add their love in their service to the '4uild. 

In the May i asue of' the Chronic Ie you have 
details of the Guild's activities durinq the summer. 
\1Jill all those who offered help on any of these 
occasions plaase remember. You will receive other 
information in due course. ~\Je hope this year at 
our "Strawberry Tea" on Thursday, 25th June, to 
meet many new friends who have recently joined the 
Church. Tickets for this can be obtained from 
members of the Guild, price 6Op. 

May I take this opportunity of wishing all a 

happy holiday season, which I know for some means 

hanpy family reunions. 


ETHEL DEARSLEY 

GIRLS' BRIGADE ________ 
~·!hat a super Jumble Sale - £l.<1O! Thank you 

for your help and support. Some of this money will 
he used to buy new enuioment and the rest will go 
towards our summer camp. 

June is another busy month for us. Together 

with our Chaolain, we shall be conducting morning 

1'lOrshin for the Parade Service on 14th June, and 

then on Tuesday, 30th June we ara holding a 

nproduce Fayre" at 6.30 p.m. - open to all and 

we hope you'll come and join us. Proceeds from 

this will go towards providing tea for our friends 

from St. Bridgets Cheshire Home, next month. 

gless you all, 


JEAN )'JEBB

CALLING ALL HANDYMEN 
From time to time it is necessary to effect ~inor 


re~airs to the Church Premi$es, e.G. to replace 

door handles, light bulbs, etc., for which it 

would be ex!)ensive to call in professional help. 

If you are able to offer occasional assistance 

please let me know. vJe are fortunate in havinq 

obtained the services of a lady to clean the 

nrp.mises, but your continued co-operation in 

leavinq them tidy after meetings, will be 

aODreeiated. ERIC BONO 
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MEWS FELLOWSHIP 
At our A.G.M. on 28th April the bus!ne•• side 

was disposed or very promptly to enable U8 to spend 
as much time as possible listening to our President 
and Chairman, Bill Connelly, ansv~rin9 questions. 
Th£ Tl"easurer, Dou.glas Mooney, disclosed a satis
factory financial position before layinq down his 
office. He was warmly thanked for his many years 
of service and as a reward was appointed a Vice
President. To take his place Ron Jordan was elected 
Hon. Treasurer and Registrar. All other officers 
and Committee "embers were re-elected. 

Question time proved most interesting and 
brought rorth some very thounhtrul observations 
from members. \'Je look rorward to meeting topether 
in Fellowship on Tuesday, 22nd September for the 
commencement or the Autumn Session. 

REG GOOOCHILD......... 

COFFEE MORNING _______ 


We are ALL GOING TO A COFFEE r-tORNING - are you? 
Please come and suprort the CHOIR at their Corree 
Morning in the Church Hall on Saturday, 5th June 
lO.30h to noon. There will be a Bring & Buy Stall, 
Cakes, Plants, Toiletries, Groceries - all gifts 
will be welcome. Coffee and Biseuits 20p. 

HORSHAM U.R.C. MIDSUMMER FAIR ___ 

This very popular annual event takes place 

this year on Saturday~ 27th June, and once again 
the Minister & Elders of Horsham U.R.C. would like 
to extend a very warm invitation to friends in 
Goring who would like to join us on this day at 
PONDTAIL FARM, WEST GRINSTEAD. We were glad to 
see so many from Goring at the Farm last year~ 
and we hope that this year's Fair will be equally 
well supported. 

The theme this year will be SHEEP, and there 
will be demonstrations or sheep shearing, spinning 
and weaving in addition to a variety or stalls, an 
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.xhibitio~ of Scouting and Guiding activitea. pam•• 
for tfte children and of cours., the ever popular 
tractor ride round the Farm. 

The financial Objectives this year are to 
raise money for the New Church Building Fund (our 
present Church has now been demolished) and also 
for the new tospice for the incurably ill (St. 
Catherine's) ymiCh is to be built in the North 
Sussex area. 

Admission programmes giving full details of 
the day's activities and how to get there will 
shortly be available from Colin Nodes or Eric Bond. 

TEO WINSTANLEY 

UNIT EO NATIONS ASSOCIATION -
As your newly-elected representative on the 

local U.N. Committee, I shall try to keep you 
informed of meetings and items of interest in the 
Worthing area. Our Church contributes £6 a year 
and is a corporate member, so we have a responsi
bility to support the U.N. work. 

On June 27th (Saturday) from 11.OOh in the 
Steyne Gardens Methodist Church there is to be a 
BOOK SALE. There are heaps of interesting books 
for sale. On Saturday July 25th there is to be 
a Garden Party at 2.30 p.m. at the Friends' Meeting 
House, 34 Mill Road. Please suppor~ this and tell 
your friends. FAY BLAKEY 

91ALL AD. BEACH HUT TO LET Near Sea Place Car 
Park and Shop. Various dates available during June, 
July and August. For further details ohone W.690334 

\'/EDNESI)A.Y. 16th SEPTEMBER at 19.30h 

MORE PARTICULARS TO FOLLOW. WA.TCH 

- _ - _ -

THIS SPACE. 

-
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STOP PRESS 

For all the loving care ahQwn to U8 in our latest 
adventure - the many Visits, the lOvely flowers 
the thoughtful letters and beautiful cards a ,~~.t 
heartfelt "thank you.'. • 

DORIS &~ROON \~I~HT 

JoHN RATHBONE 

Although his health had been failing over recent 
months, it was indeed a shock to learn of John's 
passing into the fuller life. I feel privileged to 
have k~own him and what happy memories are mine of 
the time when he was Choirmaster at this Church. 
The Choir alwa.ys had a speCial place i~ his heart. 
When Dorothy Cozens '.'Jalker and I visited him last 
year it was most touching to note his continuing 
love of "his" Choir. 

The constant care and willingness to come 
to the aid of any who were sick or needing a 
helping hand was unobtrusively given. A true· 
servant of God through music. DOROTHY TURNER 

Youth Activities 

I am sure We all share in the joy of the work 

among young people in our Church. Recently, I 

indicated how much your prayers and support mean 

to our organisations. 


The Boys' Brigade sections recently held 

an open evening_ Is there really no interest 

from our members and congregation except for 

parents? Our suopor,t and encouragement mean 

such a lot to Officers and Boys alike. 


On a briqhter note, many of our youngsters 

recently took part in the Scripture examinations 

with some fine resijlts. which I am not allowed 
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FROM THE VESTRY 


"A.ncl Jfl.oob served. seven yea.rs for Raohel and they 
seemed unto him but a few days" <» 

This story in ohapter 29 of' the book of' Genesis may 
seem an odd way of' giving thanks for the joy of 
ministering to you at ~oring~ It is as you know 
the love story of' Jacob and Rachel, and yet you will 
see the point.. Service for the Lord and His people 
will always be part of the love story that belongs 
to the Churoh, and within whioh time passes so 
quiokly and happily. Thank you for your patienoe, 
kindness, and appreciation over these yearso You 
have made light of ~ shortcomings and enoouraged 
me by your prayers and. love. 

We are all beginning to look forward to 'the 
Anniversary of the opening of our beautiful Churoh 
whioh will be held on Wednesday September 16th.. 
Keep the day free and let us give thanks together 
for the first twenty years of the Churoh building. 

It is right also that we should take this 
opportunity of rededioating ourselves to the Lord, 
remembering that "we are built upon the foundation 
of the apostles and prophE.d;;s~ Jesus Cr.rist himself 
being the chief corner stone, in whom ali the . 
building fitly framed together groweth unto an 
holy temple in the Lord, in whom ye also are 
builded together for an habitation of God thrOU~l 
the Spirit".. These words from Ephesians 2vv.. 20..22 .. 
form a good basis for prayers and rejoioing as we 
give thanks for Goats many gifts to us in His Churoh. 

Many of you have been away on holiday, and your 
many cards tell us of your travelso Our holidays 
are in August as usual when we shall hope to travel 
fairly widely within the British Isles and to renew 
friendships and family ties .. 

Yours with every blessing .t~tr 
#~ 

ilbo/ 0 , 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 


John 8,nd Fiona Tapp have rejoiced in the birth of' 
their daughter, whilst Henry and Chris Morgan and 
Charlie and Julie Ward have given thanks f'or their 
sonsp Rejoioing and Thanksgiving in whioh we share. 

ENGAGEMENT 

David Miohael COURTNADGE to 
Catherine H1ll\YI' 6. 6.81 

we send our love to them.. 

WEDDINGS 

James Angus Nunton SHELTON to 
Lyne Franois COLLnlS 160 5.81 

Stephen GAREPO to 
Angela Joy COLEMAN 6. 6.81 

BAPrISMS 

Lee Paul BAILEY 

ADULT BAPTISMS 
- = ., 

Gillian J,{ichelle KENT and 
Patricia Frances O'CONNOR 21. 6.81 

The Lord Bless you and keep youo 

We send oongratulations to Mr$ & MrsQ W. Saunders 

on the event of.' thai:.... SHYer Wadding" 


Many friends have oelebrated significant birthdays 
during the past weeks. 

"as thy days so shall your strength be" 

Among our siok friends are HildQ. LOWMAN, Ken FISH, 

Vi MILLS, Ron BRIGGS, J oyoe YOUNG and Riohard 

F.RENCH. 


Gordon and Doris Wraight are beginning to settle 

in their new home, and Florrie ¥oody was happily 

at Church with her faithful sister Vera reoently. 


Congratulations to Mr. & f,\rs. flruford 
on the celebration of their 25th Wedding Anniversary. 
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------

JOHN BLACKnoop F.R.r.C.~. 
A x"ormer Churoh Seoretary of the Churoh at West 
Wiokham, and now an Elder in the Churoh 9,t Goring. 
John Blaokwood has been eleoted to serve as 
Chairman of ARUN DISTRICT COlmCJL whioh with a 
population or-114,OOO inoludes Bognor Regis, 
Arundel, and Littlehampton. 

A past Chairman of Finanoe, and Polioy and 
Resouroes Committees, J01m has also served as 
Chairman of Ferrinf; Parish Counoil and. inoludes 
among hi.s aotivlti~s membership of management 
oommittees of Goring Congregational Housing 
Assooiation and Abbeyfield. Ferring Housing 
Association., 

John Blaokwood is a retired Borough Planning 
Officer of the London Borough of Greenwioh. 
We rejoice that one of our Elders has been so 
honoured and assure John and Ailsa of our 
blessing, love and prayerso 
,..-..-----__ IN MEMORIAM 


Lilian Florence TALBOYS 1st May, '81. 

Vera WINTERTON 5th June,'8l. 

Bertha HAWKINS 5th June,'8l. 

"I thank my God upon every remembrance of' you" 

AMENDMENTS TO CHURCH HANDBOO~{ 
Change of Address: *MI". G. Gill, 68 Ham v/ay \'1orthing 


Mrs. V. Gill .. " 

Teleohone Nos. Miss B. KeoUsh Ifl. 42741 


Mrs. J. Hannant 86/4020 


HOLIDAV CLUB 
The Holiday ClUb for children up to the age of 

11 years, will be held at the Church from ~londay 
24th until Friday 28th AU~u8t, 1981 from 10 a.m. 
until 12 noon. Any help will be aporeciated. 

JEAN MARSH 
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LITTERS TO TAPTON 
Dear Tapton, 

I was very interested in the article by 
"Taotontf in this month's "Chronicle" regarding the 
Psalms, and feel I must tell you how much both 
Frances and myself appreciated the chanting of 
the Psalms every Sunday, and how much we missed 
that part of the morning worship when we started 
attending St. Columba's. 

To my mind the metrical Psalms sung here are 
no substitute; in fact, to be quite frank, I find 
the twisting of the words around to make them rhyme 
and fit the hymn meter, to be quite irritating at 
times! 

For myself, I find I can always take in the 
words better when chanted than if said together. 
I am afraid when said aloud by the congregation 
or alternate verses by Minister and congregation, 
I feel as if I were in a class at SChool! Silly 
of me, of course, but there it is! 

Naturally I am not so stupid as to imagine 
that my opinion, now I do not attend worship at 
Goring, counts for anything, that would not be 
right; but I thought you might like to know my 
own independent peint of view, though only the 
thoughts of an "onlooker". There may be others 
who would have similar ideas. 

Pl'p BIGGS 

In reply to UTaptontt rogarding the Psalr:1s - It/e 
have'been chanting the P~lms for over ~ifty 
years and have a great leve of them. We heartily 
dislike the practise of speaking them which has 
been used recently. We wonder if this has been 
done because some or our newer members cannot chant 
them. If this is so, surely with the leadership ocr 
the Choir and a little practice they could pick 
them up. Please let us enjoy chanting them again. 

ELSIE & JIM MASON 
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\'JH.A.T, I\X) I..iODERN HYMNS? 

by Tapton 

who is d1sapJ:lointed at the lack of resnonse 
to his offer to discuss 'modern' hymns both words 
and tunes. No. 44 in New Church Praise is the kind 
of 'modern' hymn he likes. 

Rased unon a sono from Ghana. this little hymn 
of 10v8 for Jesus and His brothers and sisters 
throuqhout the world, is well ~~rth singing as 
also is No. 94 in Scripture in Sonq - "Holy 
Holy" we look forward to further copies of these 
two hymn books so as to widen our appreciation of 
hymns for today. 

Why not send your suggestions from these two 
books f'or use in future services of' worship? Even 
the Minister has beeri seen to tap his feei to one 
or two songs - and that's something! (Yes,' he 

.says). 

********* 


SUSSEX OfSTR!CT' SPRfN6 MEETING ----- 
TIr.UNG 1981, 1982, 1985 
Ai::,,1 Acknowledge - Recognise - Accept 
INITIATIOh) Sarti sm p Co nfirmation 
O;::;C\.'\If'~ED MI:~ISTRY Apostles p Bishop, Presbyter, Deacon 
DIFFICULTIES Structupes~ Areas 
DISSENT U ~ R~C. 1.100$ <, \"Iomen t Oeac oness t 

Lay Celebration 

On IBth May, eight members of the Church, 

(five of them "'ioments Guild Members) attended the 

U. R.C. District Spring r''''eetin~ at the Linden Road 

ChurCh, Bognor.Considering the area from which 

it was draWl'l the congregation was not a lar'1e one 

but the ~eeting,Chaired by the Rev. Clifford 

Charlton (Somotinq) was a worthwile act of worship • 


.T!~e Sn~aker,. the' R'3v. Roy ,Clarke, nave a clear 
st-'lteM(>nt on the subject set, which was "Covenantina 
Together", outlinin!) briefly the ma.in nroposals made 
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"01" thft .·Covenanting TOQether" 01' the Anglican, 
MethOdist an,., United Re1'ormed Churches, which 
pro~09al. have been ra9~ed to all member Church•• 
01' our denomination for careful consideration. 
Churches are asked to decide on their approval 
or otherwise of the proposals by 'he end 01' 1981, 
now only six months away. 

The effects of the proposals, as outlined, 
on the structure and life of the U.R.C. cannot be 
covered in a short report, but it was clear that 
they v~uld be considerable. Introducing 'Ouestion 
Time' which followed the address, the Chairman said 
that for U.R.C. Members, at least t"or those with a 
Free Church backgrOund, there would inevitably be 
'~~tckinq-points' . 

Questions showed that amonQst these the proposals 
concerning the baptism and confirmation ot" would-be 
church members, the modification of the role of 
Moderators with their ordination as Bishops, and 
the role ot" women in the Ministry were among those 
most likely to emerge. 

One was left wonderinq why, since it is firmly 
stated that the proposals are not ~or union but for 
a closer ?~r.king relationship, this could not be 
achieved without the fundamental chanpes sug~ested, 
some of which are bound to be controversial and 
divisive. 

The meeting was follovmd by good Tellowship 
over a tasty tea provided by the host Church. 

ETHEL GILBY 

AUGUST ARRANGEMENTS 
\'lhile our Minister is a\'la.y on holiday during 

the month of AU<1ust, Mr. Christopher. the Associate 
Minister, will appreCiate being told of anyone in 
hospital or in need of a visit at home. The Church 
will be opened for prayer and meditation on Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays and Thursdays t"rom 9.30 h to 12 noon. when 
Mr. Christooher ,.,Ul be available for consultation. 
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the monthly mid-week Communion gervictt will he ('11'1 

Thursday, 13t.h August, 8.t lO.3I1h. 

The Sunday Services: 

Aunust 2nr:l, 0th a.nd H5th on.OOh, 11.OOh. a.rv! lR.30h 

The Associate 11inister 

Auqust 23rd, OR.OOh The Associate Minister 


1l.OOh) The Rev. J. Newton Holder
IS.30h) 

Auqust 30th OS.OOh, 11.OOh & 1R.30h The Rev. W. Connelly 

WORT HI NG &. OfSTRrCT COUNCIL OF CHURCflES _______ 
All CHURr:HES OF \'JORnUNG & DISHnCr UNITE! On Saturday, 
12th September, 1981 a great act of Christian Witness 
will take place [n t'!orthinQ. It is exoected that 
some 2,500 and more, from churches throughout the 
area, will march together from BROADWATER GREEN to 
STFYNE C'..ARDENS to witness Tor Christ in this town. 
let us all rally to the 'Cause' on that great day, 
and make it an event wh:'~:::h Wcrth:i.ng folk, and 

~ememberp and one invisit~~3 alike wi!l 

and hC';:;.rd :':1 t:-ie i-:es.pts of all who 
Spirit can be recognised 

wi.tness and all 
who lNatch. 

As we do so ~ the 'Ieiee of G'~d coming through the 
witness of his people will say:

HTHIS IS THE ROAD, FOLLOW IT" 

Open lord my inward ear, 

and bid my heart rejoice; 

bid my quiet spirit hear 

Thy comfortable voice; 

never in the whirlwind found, 

or where the earthquake rocks the place 
still and silent is the sound, 

the whisper of Thy grace. 


N.B. 	Details will be announced later in Church and 
in the September "Chonicle". 

ELLA 	 G. ROBERTSON 

WEDNESDAY, 16th SEPTEMBER at 19.30h - - - - - 

MORE PARTICULARS TO FOLLOW, WATCH THIS SPACE. 
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WORLD CHURCH AFfAfRS _____ 

ADVAt-CING THE OOSPEL IN AFRICA 

Some rrae tical illustrations of' the new style of 
mission work w,",re (Jiven to over 150 of us who shared 
a film and Question time with f~r. Geof'frey Dearsley 
of the Sudan United Mission. The vigour of' the 
Church of Christ in Nlqeria in training and sending 
its own missionaries to other parts of Africa, 
including the Sudan, was brought home to us. It was 
also oerhans a salutary exam~le to our own churches, 
where missionary interest has long been on the wane. 
Perhaps it should always have been obvious that 
peop1:e would take more notice of missionaries of 
their own colour than of those from other continents. 
Even so there a.re dif'ficulties caused by the differl,lIg 
backnrounds of Nigeria and the Sudan. This worthy 
enterprise deserves full support in giVing and prayer. 

Speaking of which, Mr. Dearsley gave a. special 
thank you to the Junior Church who have been faith
ful and substantial givers to the S.U.M. for many 
years. 

EXCLUOING THE OOSPEL IN ENGLAND 
On the same day that we were hearing about the 
difficulties experienced even by black Christians 
and missionaries in black Moslem countries I heard 
on the radio that evangelical Christians had been 
banned Trom one localityts schools in this country. 
Apparently they had been teaching R.E. along the 

lines that the Christian vay was the right way! 
As one commentator-' remark~d~ if it is no longer 
permissible to teach Christianity in what has been 
a.t least a 'traditionally Christian' country then 
our multi-racial and rnulti-reli~ious SOCiety has 
gone a lot Turther than most of us ever desired 
or should be preoared to accept. 

INVERTING TilE OOSPEL IN IRELAND 

'We are deeply concerned about the Army's use of 
plastic oullets' - ~rorthern Ireland BishoP on 
"The \~rld at One". 
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THE WISDOM OF FATHER O·FEE (continued) 

The Army will dO anvthino to save itsel~ defeat 
They're ~iring plastic bullets at our children 

in the strp,~t. 

Younr: i"'a.tricK here \/.e.9 hit hv ooe 'ilhilst running 
in the Fall; 

Hp. nearly dl"o-'oed his netl"'ol bomb the wronl"l side 
of' the ~.Qll: 

C .N. fl. - SALVATION \;IITHOUT SACRIFICE? 

rH~ unilatp.ral rlisarme-rs are \'\IOnt to produce 
Simplistic statistics on the lines that 2 week'S 
"')(n""o('\;.'1:lIr,.. on arma,ml"n1':~ ,··n .. , ... "lflf'f'';", .. to ~n'v'" most 
of' the world's resources J')roblems. If this were 
true it VlOuld also be true that say ora month' s 
spendin~ on alcohol, ci~arettes, television and 
motoring could be used to achieve the same result. 
Sinc~ all this latter expense can be saved without 
our havin::; to qive un any nart of our rreedom 
(indeed, with the advantage of improving our health 
and hanniness) I naturally expect that unilateral
ists will already have aiva" up all these luxuries 
and be contributinl'l the savings to Third \'/orld needs. 

'CHURCH SERVICE SPANS 225 YEARS' - Nespaper headline. 

I'm sure welve all heard sermons that made it seem 
almost that lonq - Drasent comnany al\..ays excepted! 

R.F.B. 

NPN MiNISTER FOR ST COLUMBA'S 
At their Church :'ieetin~ on 16th 1ilay the members 

of St. Columba's <'\.oreed unanimously and enthusiastic
ally to direct a Call to the Rev. \'1. Ronald Batt of' 
Ruqby U.R.C. Before it was despatched, 177 sipnatures 
or memhers and adherants had been placed on the call. 

st. Columba ts have 00\'1 heard that Mr. Batt has 
~cce~t~d the call, and look rorward to his induction 
·"hic" is to take T)lac~ on Saturday 3rd October. ~!r. 

l"1att ',-lill :')~ knOl'ln to m~.ny in SU!'!"lA.X from his Ministry 
at U~n~rton, Eastbourn~ (HH",2-1)'1). \'Ie look forvard to 
welcomin(l him to his "'lil.storate at St. Columba's, and 
to the wider fellowshin in the town and district. 

OAVln t':.,\TTHEVlS (St. Columba. '5) 9 
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THE CHURCH & THE COMMUNITV____ 

(Thp. U.R.C. A~semnly, continued) 

The Asspmbly took time and interest in the 
Reoo~t of the Chu~ch anrl Society Oeoartment. I 
felt that to a lar~e extent the Assembly re~lected 
the q~neral lack of confidence 1n findinq solu
tions to the r)olitical and social nroblems o~ 
tOrlay. The R~nort covered a wide ranoe. 

On Unemployment: The Assemhly requested the 
~overnment to review the levels of and conditions 
of the unenplo.vment benefits for long-term un
employed people, believing these ben~fits to be 
inadenuate in their rresent form. 

In the International Year of the Disabled People: 

The Assembly called Unon church members to examine 

their own attitudes and resnonses to disahled ~eople. 


Also that each local church should ensure wherever 

possible that it can orovide easy access for dis

abled people to all its facilities. 


The Assembly expressed its ooposition to the 
British Nationality Bill, and urged our church 
members to combat racism, and to contribute to the 
project fund of the Community & Race Relations Unit 
of the British Council of Churches. The Assembly 
welcomed the growing support for the World Develop
ment 1% Appealo 

The Assembly gave serious consideration to the 
matters of 1tJar and Peace. Today the discussion goes 
beyond pacifist or non-pacifist attitudes. The 
Assembly agreed that an amendment on a unilateral 
approach to disarmament "Should not be putu • The 
followin~ resolution passed by the Assembly by a 
large majority reflects the discussion and con
clusions of the Assembly:

The Asse!,b}X be Haves tha,.!.: 
The continuing escnlation of nuc lear arr.'s threatens 
the very security vlhich the weapons ar~ held 1:0 

quarantee; 
the development and denloyment of nuclear \"Jeapons 
has raised new ethical '1uestions for Christians; 
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the resources devoted to military exnendi~ure of 
all kinds are desJ"lerately needed to taokle the 
world-wide probleme of noverty, hunqer, ignorance 
ann d1sp.ase; 

th~ time has come for a more resolut~ involvement 
of Christiane in taking new initiatives for peace; 

Therefore the Asser.'lhlv calls unon all Christians. 
and every local Church, to suoport the World 
Disarmament r~m~at1n as one way of advocating tne 
multilateral or unilateral approach towards disarm
ament, by eipninq the petition and encouraging 
others to do so. 

I would refer readers of t'Reform" to Page 15 
of the June issue headed "Two views of the Police". 
I think it serious that there should he any dOubts 
ahout Police fairness in dealina with suspects in 
Brixton, Battersea, or elsewhere. Pa,-hape the 
Qeneral public needs to supoort the Police more. 

The Assembly revealed social compassion. Many 
of Our churches have set up Job Creation schemes. 
What is the ",osition in \'Jorthing in relation to 
unemnloyment and redundancy? I would like to know 
of any young people within our Church at Goring 
who as SChool-leavers find difficulty in finding 
work or going for\~rd to higher education. Also, 
I would be grateful if any of the congregation who 
experience being made redundant would grant me thair 
confidence. 

RON CHRISTOPHER 

CAN I SAY THE LORD'S PRAYER 1____ 

I cannot say 'Our' if I live in a water-tiqht spiritual 
compartment; if:I think a special place in Heaven is 

reserved for my denomination. 


I cannot say 'Father' if I do not demonstrate the 

relationship in my daily life. 


I cannot say '\'Jhich Art in Heaven t if I am so 
occuoir>d with the earth that I am layinq up no treasure 
thf'!re. 

I cannot say 'Hallowed be Thy Name' if I, who am called 11 
by His name, am not holy. 
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r cl'\nnot !'>a v 'Th y Kin~,joln COlne I if I ~M not doinl") iu.i 

in My po~er to hasten its comin~. 

r C:'I.nnvt: ~'\V 'Th,vill \h~ pone' if' I aM :luestionin'1. 
re!,:pntful of or disohe':Jit'nt 7:0 ::i"l ....ill for" 1'1€" 

I cannot Sl'\v 'On ~arth As It Is In ~Ieaven' if I am 
not .,reoar~rj to rfc~vot"1 ~",V Ii ff.' here in tlis snrvice. 

I cannot sav 'Give uS This ray our Daily Bread' if I 
am livin~ on ~ast AX~0ri~nc~. 

I cannot sa v •For'1ive us Ollr Tres;>asses As W3 Forgive 
Them That Trespass Aoainst Us' if I harbour a qrudqe 
I'\gainst anyone. 

I cannot say 'Lead Us Not Into Temptation' if I 
dell.bel"'ately place myself, or rema.in in a position 
where I am likely to he temptp.d. 

I cannot say 'Deliver Us From Evil' if I am not 
prepared to fight it in the spiritual realm with the 
weapon of prayer. 

I cannot say 'Thine Is The l<infjdom' if I do not accord 
the Kino the disciplined obedience of a loyal subject. 

I cannot say 'Thine Is The Power' if I fear what men 
do t or what my neighbours may think. 

I cannot say 'Thine is The Glory' if I am seekinQ 
glory for mysel~---

I cannot say 'For Ever and Evert if my horizon is 
bounded by thethingsof-tims':

I cannot say 'Amen t if I do r:ct Rlso add 'Cost what 
it may', for' to ---say this r)rayer honestly will cost 
everythinq. 

Quoted from the City Temple r.1agazine. 
ELLA G. ROBERTSON 

S~v\Ll ADS. 

Reliable young man 9 between school ann colle'1e, s~eks 
oart-b.me !'!1Tlp!oyment, cuttinlJ li'l.wns; odd Jons around 
the house. Rin~~. 4G222. 

A Piano is available Ruitahle for a be~inner. Enauiries 
to the Minister please. 

tol.n. '1<:H:'le irrmrove~ents bv ;'1'. 'luBsell 
Teler-hone Humber now 4010') 11 
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HIS TEMPLES.... 
Our future lip.& wi~hin r~d·a hands 

If unto Him we yield 

Without constraint, our hearts and mind 

As onen as a field. 


There must be no ~erha~s, or if, 

Nor secret lurking sin 

To cluttp.r ur these temnles 

\-.11ere He would enter in. 


"Ye ~.re my Church" t fle said to men 

When He was here on earth. 

The same words still aroly to us 

~~o are of .later birth. 


He !It.:,.;Js not costly building. 

His Spirit to enshrine, 

His work can best he done 

From within your heart and mind. 


'Tis eood for us to congre?llte 

And feel Him with us there 

To praise Him for His Grace and love 

Of which we have our share. 


But let us not leave Him behind 

As to our toils we go 

Him take with us that others might 

Of His great presence know. 


ELSIE GREEN 
A lady to whom the l1inister takes Communion at home. 

ACr,NOWlEOGMENTS_______ 
Graeme and I should like to say thank you to all 

our friends in the Church for their prayers and 

good wishes for our marriage in April. We say 

a special 'thank you' to the Explorers' mums for 

providing a guard of honour. 


VALERIE & GRAEME GILL 
Raloh and Hilda Beale thank the Cburch 


for the lovely flowers they received on the .occasion 

of tht'lir recent ~olden l:reddin('l Anniversary. 


noroth" & Rohin Bruford would like to thank friends for 
all the kind greetings on their recent Silver \'Iedding 
Anniv~rsarv. 13 
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REPORTS. NOTICES, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

~=·3'_~~_fuL-'''JT',::''''Ql'-",·",~·._,~~._~",~ r"~~--"" 

::107 ~;: a: ".~..-..-~-t~~'li:~ 

CHRISTIAN AID _________ 
o. 	 ~Jhat have 2p and £10 in cOMmon? 
A. 	 Roth were contributions to Christian Aid this ,'lear 

throuQh our Church's house to house collection. 

Although these were two extremes, there have been all 
manner of' variations between to account for the £301.42 
collected by the dozen or so volunteers (mostly willing) 
who gave of their time during Christian Aid VJeek. We 
covered all the roads allocated and, furthermore. 
collected from several roads fOr which two other 
churches were unable to provide collectors. 

To ensure that members of our Congregation had 
the opportunity to make a contribution, envelopes were 
made available on Sunday, 17th /llay, and, in this \!'JaY. 
a fUrther £100 was raised. 

If you are b~tween 16 and 60 plus, perhaps 
you will respcnd to the·cal:t for volunteers next year. 
Should th::'s be. someth;,ng yeu f €el you co'Ld not pODsibly' 
do but ar'e conscious of a desir'~ to do \"he:t yc'u c8.n~ 
why not Join thcee wile give a sme.ll amtunt W8GK by 
week., During 1980 nea.rly £3;::''0 \',;c~~. t~a:::'$ed fo!' Chr,J.'Z,tian 
Aid in this \'lay. Mrs. HilcZa Hele would be very pleased 
to give YOU details. R.P. JORDAN 
Ammount 	 raised in this latter way during June £21. 

HILDA HELE 

Michelham Priory was the choice for our outing 
on 19th May. After a wet start the sun shone and we 
were able to explore the qrounds and the Priory and 
be warm at the same time. Our group was particularly 
f.ortunate as we had a charming and experienced guide 
who thrilled us all the af~ernoon. I was persuaded 
to play the first "square" piano , quite a thrill! 
The tea was excellent and the journey home in the 
8unshine, olus the company of our Minister, made this 
a really hapoy afternoon. 

During the summer months many Church Woments 
Groups now find themselves en9aged in catering and 14 
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enJoyino it. Thie ia a piece of" Christi.. " aervice 
for those visitin~ th@ neighhourhood on their Day Out, 
and i8 much ~opreciated by thos. who oome to U8 and 80 

much pnJoyed ,",your mf'lmhers \l'Jho serve the", and after
l'.I9,rds nl"ou<l1 v show them rourlri our heautiful Church. 

Sutton U.R.C., Clanton Round Chaoel, Oorinp U.R.C. 
and HartIng Conore<;ational Church have all visited us 
this summer and thnir letters of thanks show their 
aflpreciation of both the meal prepared and the welcome 
shown to the~l. Incidentally Vie hali to say "No· to 
New 'Ialdcn u.n.c. this year! 

This bainr; the year \:/hen vIe think of those who 
are handicanp~d our Stra~'/berry Tea effort is for the 
severely handicaoned children in l1iphdown School where 
tf.rs. llarsh helps, and will be oiven for necessities 
ur1ently need~d in the daily runnin~ of the School. 
This is a haooy event when our own Church flembers can 
meet and get to know one another. The result of this 
effort will be renorted later. 

Our Autumn Session will start on Tuesday, 8th 
September at 2.4'5 r.m. My thanks to everyone who has 
heloed in any vay in the above events. 

ETHEL D~RSLEY 

FAMILY CI ReLE 
Following the success of last yearts Car Rally, 

it has been decided to repeat the event, and it will 
take place on Honday, 20th July. ~"Jill those who wish 
to take part please place their names on a list posted 
in the vestibule of the Church. Please indicate if you 
have spare seats for passenqers so that anyone without 
a car wishin9 to gO can be accommodated. 

On this occas.ion all the clues will be in one 
place not far from \'!orthing. The start will be from 
the Church Car Park between ~,30 - 7.00 p.m. and 
return will by by 9.00 when refresh~nts will be aVl'lil
able in the Church ~~ll. For the benefit of those 
takinQ nart for the first time, cars are narked at 
the destination and clu~s have to be solved on f'oot. 
Ent y Fee - SOp oer he~d. 

ne~ r,ooOCUILD 

15 
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GIRLS' BRIGADE, 

How nuicklv the fit'st t,:<'O sessions of this ,vellr have 
~one Il,nrl "If' nol'l rinrl ourselv<,,!';. onc'" '11orQ. nettino 
'1er'l np'I'\f' to the ~iflle of our ~unr:1t~r CIll"'1:"'! ~':e "10 

to ~edforct this y"'ar from Rth - l~th Auqust. so 
nlease rio reme~bcr us, especially durin1 that 
narticular \·!~eK. n,0fore th,')n. however. becallse it is 
the year of Disabled Peonle, on Saturday 11th ,July. 
between 4 and 7 p.m. we shall be entertaining some of 
our friends from St. BridqetsCheshire Home to tea, 
followed hy a sinq sonQ, with the help of an electric 
organ and'a few willinn friends who can rlay! 

Refora we break ur in July we hope to put another 
exhibition of ~~rk in the East Transept for you to see. 
This time it will consist mainly of Exnlorer work - a 
fine c)(amnle of what can be made out of thinps we 
normally throwaway. The Exolorers however are sad 
these days, as indeed we all are. For so~months 
now they have been unable to play their percussion 
instruments because we haven't got a pianist. There 
vas a faint whisper of success way back in April, but 
that faded away. It's true captain can playa piano. 
but she cannot both teach and play and she cannot be 
in two places at once& Because the strain is beqin
ning to shOW and because we all miss OW" playing and 
singing so.m~ch. it has now been dec~ded that u~less 
som£one comes fOr'wo.z'd -::,;,a end of July~. we 51-lall 
ad\;e:,tise in the lc",!:?1 p2,t>3f' var;',)~lC o;::her' papers 
for a rianist~ to sta:... t~ hcpefl:.ly;, in Sep'::;embei"~ to 
pl.ay each Tt.;c~sday b':!tvveen ,3 SJC 8,3(; !).m. We ft.<lly 
realize ,that this w:"ll CC.'it Mc;:ey iy,vertheless we 
cannot continue as "~hi!1q-:.' are at the moment ~ so 
plea.se will yOt' mak6 our known to as many 
friends a.nd rel&ti • ..;s a.s you can in the hope that this 
problem may he solved by the time we return in September. 

Bless you, as always; for your SUDPort in so many ways. 
May the holiday season h~ one of rest anr! refreshment 
fa" us all. 

'-CLOSING "'YE FOR CHRONICLE COpy IS 12th OF FAC" 'IONTH 

1h 
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THE CHURCH & HAYWARD HOUSE AUCTION SAlE 
50% to each 

We ~re holdin~ this sale on Wednesday, 23rd 
Seotember. \':e alr"ady hold a SUbstantial amount of' 
goods but th~ Auctioneer 1s oT the o~inion that more 
arp. needed to make the Sale the success we are strivinQ 
for. 

We are oarticularly lookinQ for items such as 
writing desks, warminq pans. jewelry,. glass, silver, 
china and norcelain items that will attract the dealers 
who provide most of the cash. 

We are very conscious of your great generosity by 
way of cash and goods in the past but we hope that you 
will make this further effort to ensure a great success. 
I need hardly say that anything antique will be more 
than welcome. 

In order to provide time for the production of the 
catalogue the closing date for receipt of goods will 
be Sunday. 2nd August. They may' be left in the vestry 
or handed to the Minister or '''essrs. Cooke t Perrett and 
Beale. 

We shall be glad to have helpers from 08.00h on 

22nd September and throughoutrthe following day. 


J.R. BEALE 

THE LEPROSV MISSION. 
The ~ay collection for Leprosy was £27.42p. Many 

thanks to all who give so regularly. Boxes and 

phials are available iT you would like one, or a 

donation is always accepted. 


MARY LLCKIN 

STAMPS & POSTCARDS WANTED 

Please save your holiday postcards (home and abroad) 
and all used stamps (must have ~. of paper remaining 
arou~the stamp), and leave in the Church porch. 
The money collected from the sales will be used for 
Bible production Tor Christians in the Communist world. 

SUE CLARK 
GIFT MY 

Amount received to date - £215e. 
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FLORAL kulE~ _ 
FLOWERS FOR JULY AND AUGUST 

July ~th ;,liss pudl~v lC)th 'Ire & '~rs. Burra'H" 


12th Miss M. Barnes 26th nrs. Cushinq 


Aug. 2nd 111". &. ;1rs. 11. 15th Rev. &. :~rs. Christorh~r 
23ro Flower Funrl 

9th Flower Fund 30th Flower Fund 
Stewart 

From mid June to mid July whilst I am on holiday, 

Mrs. R. Pownall (Jill) will be deputising for me. 

THE FLmJER FUND Thank you sincerely for flO.lO received 

during May. You will see from the Flower Rota above 

that these contributions will be put to gOOd use 

particularly during August. , TURNEr'>
D.r,._ .' 

Flower Secretary 

I: 20th ANNIVERSARY or THE CHURCH 1 

Wednesday, 16th Seotember, at 7.30 p.m. 

Our special service will be conducted by members 
of our Church. The special ~'lUest will be the Moderator 
of the Southern Province, The Revo Cyril Franks, who 
was our Minister at the time of the buildinq and 
dedication of our Churcho 

Refreshments will be served after the service so 
we can have a time of reunion with 111". & ~.1rs. Franks. 
Should any members of the conqregation reouire trans
port please contact r'lr. Richard Tuley who will endeavour 
to see that you can attend the service. 

The theme for tflis service will be "Thanksqivinq". 
We all have so much to thank God for these days. Our 
health. friendship, and above all, our Church. 

f'X)m lAN A. DOROON 

1,g 
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LONDON LETTER 

I r~s recently readin9 throuqh an introductory 

hooklet niven out hy a c~rtainschool in London vmich 
enjoys a. good reputation. This booklet gives informa
tion on classes, terms, times, dinners, absences, 
physical education, clothin9, play centre, P.T.A., 
school fund, otrtin9s, Library, medical examination, 
functions, etc. etc. Parents should not need to 
complain about lack of information or access to it! 

But what imoressed me most were the aims of the 
school set out on the first page and, having just 
returned from a conference on ttr.1eeting the Needs in 
a Multi-Ethnic Primary School", I realise how difficult 
it is to realise these aims. We had talks and lectures 
and diseussions on Racism, language diversity, Cultural 
differences etc. etc. 

A recent t.l.E.A. Survey revealed that one child 
in every ten in the Authority's schools has a bilingual 
background - that is children whose first language is 
not English and who are learning English at some stage. 
The survey found that there are well over 100 different 
home languages, but 70% of these children have as their 
mother tongue one of only(?} 11 differ·ent languages. 

Greek TUl"kish Bengali Spanish Gllger-ati Italian 
(3802) (3587) (2954) (2674) (2344) (2272) 

PunJabi U.,du Cantonese Portugese & Arabic 
(1926) (1892) (1712) ( 1439 ) ( 1038 ) 

Educating children from all these backgrounds presents 
a mammoth task! There has been in reeent years, a 
movement away from assimilation (make them as much like 
us as possible) to educational principr;;-baSed on 
cultural pluralism (to promote a respect in each ehi1d 
for others' cultures). 

The Department of Education and Science' Green 
Paper of 1977 asserts that "The education ar>propriate 
to our Imoerial past cannot meet requirements in 
modern 8ritain" a.nd that "the role of achools is to 
instil reepect for moral values. for other people and 
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· vr vI'H.!S, ...i"' ~'->.lo..,,"anc,:, 01 V;;':dH' I"';; "'<';, r"'l i~in~" 
and ways of 11fe; to helo children unrltU"st"'rld th., WO" 

in which we live and the inter rlep>endence ot' nations". 

Today we he3.r of thl'! I\nniversary of the So~'leto 

riots; the 1n'1u1ry In Rrixton and the Government 
pressinp for cuttinq down of school J'llaces and closUl"~8 
of schools! The aims set out bv the SChool are thesp., 
and many and varied are the ways in which they try to 
ensure success. 

"\'/e aim to r>rovirie a haDOY and secure environment 
in whichlearninn can take riace. We aim to give each 
child confidence in himself, and to provide experiences 
which will further his development in speaking and 
listening; readinq and writing; mathematics and sciences; 
art, craft, music and drama. We aim to stimulate each 
Child's natural curiosity,to further his awareness of 
his environment and to encourage tolerance and respect 
f'or those around him. \>le aim to nromote good relation
ships between parents and the school." 

If' these aims were fulfilled in every school, what 
Joy and peace! 

MARY CONNELLY 

'AROUND THE CHURCH' 

This month we cross to the 
east side of the Church to 
look at the five windows 
representing CHRISTIAN LIFE. 

The first window depicts 
the EGG. The eqo is the 
symbol for Creation and 
reminds us of the 11iqhty 
Power of God, who created 
th~ vlorld. 

You mi0ht find it r~freshinq to read throu'lh Genesis again. 
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FROM THE VESTRV 


I am looking ~orward to the return to the Vestry 
o~ our Minister and I am sure you will all Join with 
me in assuring him of our prayers and loyal support 
aa he enters his eighth year of ministry in our Church. 
God bless you William! 

I would like to take this opportunity of expres
sing my appreCiatIon (and I am sure I am not alone in 
this) of Mrs. Connelly's London Letter in our Church 
Chronicle. Mary does not teach in an easy neighbour
hood, and I am glad she shares some of her experiences 
with us, and her article in the July/August number, 
with the information of the linguistic and cultural 
background of many children in some of our cities today, 
gave us all an insight into some of her problems. 
Continue to keep us in the picture, Maryp and God bless 
you in your work. 

Our thoughts and prayers have been with our dear 
friend Harry Rushby on learning of the sudden death of 
his Wife, Mary, in her sleep. We missed him last 
Sunday, especially in the evening. We are glad that 
he now has the comTort of being near his daughter and 
family among the Yorkshire moors. Harry looked after 
his wife with outstanding devotion and care. 

Sil" Winston Churchill, in his autobiography ttMy 
Early Life" (which I I"ecommend our young pen pIe to 
read), tells of a conversation with lord Balfour when 
beginning his political career. In reply to Winston 
Chur'ohill·s question as to what quality in character 
he considered the most important for success in 
politlcs, Lord Balfour replied: "Direction! Moat 
men fail because they do not see clearly the goal 
they desire to I"eachft. 

1 
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This apolies not only to the world of politics 
but also to the Church of the Living God. I think 
William Temple's words s~ill true tOday when he 
said that he found a great interest in religion, but 
little commitment. I have found a reluctance on the 
part of some to commit themselves to the membership 
of the Church. The important step is the commitment 
to follow Christ. Our further commitment to the 
membership of the Church will help us by being for 
us an anchorage, and keeping us in the right direc
tion of spiritual growth and understanding. 

One of our elders has passed on a book for me 
to read with a startling title and written in a 
racy style: "With a Church like this Who needs 
satan?" by Clive Calver, Director of British Youth 
for Christ. The book is a plea for a deeper commit
ment on the part of us all, and a willingness to 
follow the direction of the HolySpirit in our Church 
programmes and witness. The writer points out the 
dangers of criticism of each other within the Church. 
the uninformed prejudices which we form of the posi
tion of faith and order in other churches, and any
thing that makes of uncharitableness towards others 
on our part. It may be th~t within the Church we 
becoine too concerned about structures, and negelect 
the importance of outreach. We are called to be 
witnesses by our words, our at-dtudes, our thoughts 
and our actions to the fact that we are being saved 
day by day through the power of Christ. 

All this reminded me of the incident;.t the 
close of the ~spel of John when Jesus ha~ reclaimed 
Simon Peter and given him the commission of being an 
Apostle. Jesus went on to describe the martyrdom 
Peter would suffe r ~ and then after a pause, Jesus 
said to Peter "Follow me'". Then Peter saw someone 
about to join them, "the diSCiple whom Jesus loved" 
as he was called. l'lhen Peter saw him, he said to 
Jesus, "Lorrl what about this man? What will happen 
to him?" Jesus replied: "If it is Illy will that he 
should remain until I come what is that to you? 
"Follow me:" 

2 
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As we enter together our autumn activity, let 
us cease to oriticise others, and stop wondering 
whether someone else is really committed. Let U8 

be sure that we are obeying the command of Jesus: 
"FOLLOW ~'lE YOURSELF". 

Wednesday. September 16th will be a day of 
celebration for us all. Thanksgiving for the past 
twenty years, and for the faith of those who built 
our Church. Intercession for our present witness. 
May we all know and follow Godta direction fpr our 
Church in the oresent and for the years to come. 

God bless you all, 
RONALD C. CHRISTOPHER 

MEMBERSHIP GROUPS _______ 


Any friends who are interested in learning of 
the me!ll1ing of Church Membership within the United 
Reformed Church are invited to subscribe their names 
to the list in the Church porch or else to hand their 
names in to the Minister. The purpose of the groups 
will be to seek opportunity of encouraging a further 
commitment amongst those members of the congregation 
who have not yet joined the Church and of deepening 
the commitment and understanding of us all in rela
tion to Church Membership. There is no barrier of age 
or of experience and there is no suggestion that any 
who join these groups will be expected to take a 
decision as a result of them. We join the Church as 
we are led by the Holy Spirit and the purpose of the 
groups is to enable us to be more open to His leading. 

r----IN MEMORIAM _______ 
Gladys Ellen Smith d. 15.6.81 
Richard French d. 17.6.81 
Grace M. Pettengill d. 25.6.81 
Gwennie Treadaway d. 4.8.81 
r·1ary Rushby d. 6.8.81 

"And His servants shall serve Him and they shall see 
His face". 
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BAPTISf..1S 

Stephen James HOOD 12.7.81 
Harry RUSHRY 5.7.81 
~.la.ureen Denise C'..rt!\DY 26.7.81 

"The Lord bless you and keep you" 

AMENDMENTS TO CHURCH HANDBOOK 
r.1rs. A.N. ~'Jinter now lives at 10 J-anover Court, 

Tel: 37958 Rectory Gardens, 
1'1. \'/orthing. 

TAPTON is away on holiday but he is most grateTul 
for the comments that have been made on his recent 
articles which he hopes to resume upon his return. 

FOR YOUR PRAYERS 
Vi Mills, Hilda. Lov.man, Florrie Moody, Victor Grice 
(in Southlands)t and Mrs. E. Dixon. 

TO MY FATHER 

When I was a child you were my strength, 
The rock on which I leaned. 

You tau~t me all you knew of life 
And Oh! how wise you seemed. 

Then when I orew to be a man 
I thought myself so wise 

r~V youthful follies you would watch 
Throuqh ever 10vin~ eyes. 

Today I Tl'lel such heartache 
To see your strenqth grown mild, 

To know mv8~lf the oarent, 
And you mv trustina child. 

RORIN RRADLEY 
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I 20th ANNIVERSARY OF THE CHURCH 1 

·' 


';'ednesrla\, 16th Senternnf'r at 7.10 p.m. 

(luI' (1uest-., for- this nr,eci~l service clre -, The 
"oderntor of th' ">outh"rn Province, Th~ f~ev. C .C. and 
,irs. Franks. The' 'oderA.tor c'Jas our c1inister at the time 
of tile huilrlinq of our' r:hurch and, \"ith his inspiration, 
nrayer and a qood deal of hard work, orQanisina events 
:/hich were undertaken hy the small number of Church 
. 'pnbers, Vie canlE' to this great day 20 years ago. 

The Church was full on that occasion t sa lets 
repeat this aqain. olus all the chairs we can muster! 
Rrinq your family and friends. After the Service we 
shall be showino a film taken at the oriainal opening 
nnd there will he nlenty of time to meet and chat 
with friends old and new over a cup of tea. 

Lookinn forward to seeina you ALL, 
mRHAN A DOBSON 

Orqaniser 
,1:***,"********* 

After the Eveninn Service it is hored to show 

a short cine fHm of the Church, taken during 1961. 

There will also be some colour and black and white 

prints on disolay, covering various Church activi

ties between 1950 and 1975. If anyone has films 

of the Church, especially those of the construction 

in 1960 or the actual opening in 1961, it would be 

appreciated if they will let me know. Colour slides, 

cine film and prints would be welcome. 


COLIN NODES 
Tel: 42731 

~ROUNO THE CHURCH' 
The second winrlow on the 
East sine of the Church also 
represents Christian Life. 
It depicts the AnnIe and the 
Ser~ent. the s)~hols renre
santino SIN and th~ fall 
of Adam from the n~rden of 
r:'lc.n. Sea ,';")n"si::; ~h. III. 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP ____ 
;'Je should like to announce the recent marriage 

of our ~lrlest son, .Jar'es, to Lesley Richardson at 
St. Peter's Church, Parkstone on 8th AUQust. They 
\'IiIl be livinl] in Hol1ano. 

;lary, our ck"luqhter, is now qualified as a diet
ician and is settlinQ in Taunton where she has a job 
at the Hospital there. 

~J. & G. 1.'iARSHALL 

I should like to thank all the people who, very 
kindly prayed at the time of my grandmother's opera
tion. She is doing very well now and came out of 
hospital a month ago. Thanks be to our Heavenly 
Father for his wonderful care for us. 

CATHERINE HUNT 

FAMILV CI RClE -- COMING EVENTS 
\'Ie cordially inv!te you to our HARVEST SUPPER 

followed bv a beetle drive, whic h is to be held in 
the Main ~1l on r;londay, 28th September at 8.00 p.m. 
Tickets are priced £1 adults, children under 12 yrs. 
60 p. and may be obtained from committee members. 

ROSEMARY EVANS 
It has been proposed that we should present a 

Concert in the Church Hall on a Saturday in November 
- possibly the 28th, if there is sufficient time for 
arrangements to be made. All Church Groups and 
individuals with musical talent would be invited to 
take part, and the theme would be "Music through the 
Century". It is suggested that an afternoon per
formance should be given to invited persons from 
old folkts home,.and a further ~erformance given in 
the evenin0 for Church supoorters. 

'.'Jould all Groups be kind enough to consider 
these sU'lgestions so that when arrroached they could 
say whether or not they VJould be nreQa.red to take 
oart. Groups would be ask~d to put on a 10-15 min. 
proqr'&nme of sonqs and/or music associated with the 
followinC) ·,.;riods:- Victorian/Edwardian, The i:lar 
Yp.ars 14-1'1 and :iQ-4'5, The T,~p.nties, 50-60's, fhe 
Present Day. 

REG GOODCHILD 6 
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CHURCHES OF WORTHING UNIT E 

IN 

March of Celebration Proclamation &. Witness 

SATURDAY t 12th SEPTEMBER 

Here B.re the details a8 promised in the July/Aup. 
Ch~o"icle. There will be 46 Churches taking pa~t. 
ThA 'March' will start from AROADWATER GREEN at 11 a.m. 
Please arrive not later than 10.45 a.m. if goinq direct. 
Otherwise, it is hoped to arranqe transport from our 
Church. A short Service of Prayer will be held at 10 a.m. 
after which we shall proceed to Broadwater Oreen. 

Our final destination will be STEYNE GARDENS at 
around l~.OO noon, when a Service of 'Praise, Celebration 
and Proclamation' will be conducted by The Rev. T.F. 
cawthera, President of the Vlorthing & District Council 
of Churches. The address will be ~iven by Canon Filby 
of Broadwater Parish Church. 

If for any reason you cannot take part in the 
'March' then do make your contribution by being present 
at the service in Steyne Gardens. In the days of our 
Lord, a crowd attracted a crowd to hear His Message. 
\'/e hope the Gardens will be full on 12th September with 
the Praise and Proclamation of His Word. 

May the Holy Spirit bless this IrJitness, and all who 
take part in it. 

ELLA G. ROBERTSON 

Transport Arrangements 
A ~3 seater coach will arrive at the Church 


at 10.15 a.m. After a short service it ia hoped 

that the coach will leave full of people who are 

fit enou~h to ~alk in the Procession of Witness. 

It will arrIve at Broadwater Green at 10.45 a.m. 

ano then commence to the sea front with those 

Church members who are unable to walk, and who 

will be welcome to stay 1n the coach. After the 

sp.rvic~ at Steyne C.rdens, the coach will pick 

un the rest of the member. at approx. 12.30 p.m. 

and bring everyone back to the Church. 
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The cost of thE! hire of the coach .:ill be 
ti4~ and in ord~r to defray as much a~ nossihle 
of this cost - a hat will be passed round on 
the coach for your contributions. 

We hoo~ this event will be well su~ported, 
ann that we hav~ a bea.utiful day for the nrocession. 

DR. A. CLARK 

WO ROS AND AC TIONS _-_A,;......2;...;..O..:.;"th,;......C;...;..E_NT..;;.UR_Y_P.;...AR..;..tA..;;.;BL;.;.;;.E__ 

(natthew 21 Vs. 215-32, \'/i th a hint of Luke 18 vs. C)-14) 

Geoff oroclaimed himself a born-apain believer, hoth 
in his conversation and the T-shirts he sported. He 
managed however to mention himself much more often than 
he mentioned even his Lord, and no-one else came any
I'mere. He was always • in pain' and made sure that 
everyone knew it by hobblinq around in a twisted way 
with agonised step. When his exagqerated contortions 
produc~d a oossibly genuine (though quite unnecessary) 
pain, he declined the down-to-earth advice of the senior 
staff nurse to 'stand up straight', and instead demanded 
a further 4 days of heat treatment - although when the 
blind physiotherpaist stru'1gled along with the machine 
Geoff was not to be found. Of course, he expected his 
wife to drive 60 miles to see him every evening after a 
full day's work. If only he had kept quiet about his 
faith! 

Norma announced herself as a confirmed sinner who 
vas out to have a qood time and get everything out of 
life, and she spoke of her deserting husband in lurid 
language. The observable 'sins' of her hOS9itai stay 
consisted of helDing the nursinq and domestic staff in 
every nossihle way; accompanyinq to the shop the aged 
and infirm, or going to the shop for them if they could 
not manaqe it; encouragino out on short walk s those who 
would or could not qo out bv themselves, even though 
this meant walking at ahout a third of her normal 
busy pace; serving drink s - and clearinCl up; and so 
many other things. She ';18S, incidentally, alsl) a 
f'la tient! 

!;Jhich of thes~ t"IO rfiJ t:~le will of the F~.ther ? 

f:AYP rf:OR!'J 
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THE ENDING OF GAMBLING? 

r \'m.s '.rivlle,,<:ci :-0-10 to 0rison last I'leek. I\nd 

I',.,nn ti1a t. The occasion was R. mee'tinq of G.A. 
,!hich is the tH"Hlivalent of Alcoholic s Anon'/mous for 
the cOl'1nulsive oamblar. There ':Iere twenty of us 
there. All anonymous. Givf' your Christian name if 
vou wish, but no more. 

The meetino opened with a round of declarations 
by each member whiCh If/ent - "My name is Peter. I am 
a comoulsive cambler, but I have not made a bet since 
our last meetin,.,". All the members in turn so 
dec lared. Then a pOint \'.ElS raised: what about one 
memoer that made a declaration last week which \\as 
known bV others to be untrue? As he was not present 
it ~as dehated at lenqth. The final ~ecision was that 
in future, any member making a false declaration, 
should bA challenged on the spot. Here was no room 
for anyone who did not really want to help himself, 
and to lie was rlodginq the issue. All were welcome, 
but honesty \'iQS a prerequisite 'for Salvation. 

I could not help re'flecting on this situation. 
there \'i8.S, besides myself, a probation of'ficer and a 
methodist minister. All were of one mind - Honesty 
before Salvation! It was there that I was made ~U'iQre 

that G.A. is not a religious or9anisation, but a self
hel~ orouo, 'formed of those who were just keeping 
ahead of their cravin9 to gamble, helping those who 
wers ~till victims of the disease. 

One r:1ember gave his "therapy". He had been 
qamblinq since he was a boy. Small stuff at first, 
ointables, one arm bandits, then horses, dogs, cards 
and finally casinos. He was a regular loser and had 
to oet money to qamble from wherever he could. So 
started his crimes - petty theft, to embezzlement, 
to burglary and hijacking. All went the same way. 
He had lost two families when his wives could no 
lon~er stand the strain, and he had literally hit 
rock bottom when someone introduced him to G.A. After 
a few slins hack into the bettinq shops he had eventu
i'I,llv rrl~l.nFl.'led to go for a whole year without a bet. His 
f7.A. fri!}nds re.ioic(!d in his achievement and presented 
hir ',"ith his f':>ne-vear nint - a small laoel badge to 
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CHURCH 

I' 

CALENDAR-

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: 

Mondays: 18.00h Junior Boys· Brioade 
Tuesdays: 17.30h Girls' Brigade 
Wednesdays: 17.3Oh Anchor Boys 

19.15h Choir Practice 
ThursdaYSf IQ.3Oh Badminton Club 
Fridayst 19.OOh Boys' Brigade 
Se.turdays: IP.30h Youth Fellowship 
Sundays: 20.00h Young People's Fellowship 

at 17 Lenhurst way 

OTHER ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES: 

The Minister will preach at all services 

6th Sunday 08.00h 
1l.OOh 

18.30h 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine WOrship with Holy 

Communion 
Divine Worship 

7th Monday 20.00h Monday Evening Fellowship -
Mr. Ted Foott "Behind the 
Scenes in Advertising" 

8th Tuesday 14.45h 

17.3Oh 

20.00h 

Women's Guild O~er.ing Meeting -
The Rev. W. Conne:'ly 

Girls' Brigade winter session 
begins 

Bible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 

9th Wednesday lO.30h 

20.15h 

Bible Study Group at 
56 Bolsover Road 

Bible Study Group at 38 Trent Rd. 

10th Thursday lO.30h 

IS.30h 

Monthly Prayer Service with 
Holy Commu,lion 

Girls' Brigade Jumble Sale in the 
Main Hall 

10 
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12th Saturday 

13th Sunday 

16th Wednesday 

20th Sunday 

21st Monday 

22nd Tuesday 

23rd \,ednesday 

24th Thursday 

27th Sunday 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 

28th Monday 

1l.OOh 

08.00h 
11.00h 

18.30h 

19.30h 

08.00h 
l1.00h 
18.30h 

20.00h 

14.45h 

14.45h 

20.00h 

10.30h 
20.l5h 

19.30h 

08.00h 
11.OOh 
18.30h 

20.00h 

Procession of Witness (!-lorthtng 
Churches) & Service in 
STEYNE GARDENS - See P.7 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worshtp (Ordination & 

Dedication of Elders) 
Divine Worship 

20th ANNIVERSARY CHURCH SERVICE 
followed by a fil. in tb. Hall 
and a cup of tea 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine Worship 
Divine Worship with Holy 

Communion and Ministry o~ 


Healing 


~bnday Evening Fellowship 
Open Evening "Singing Praises" 
with Mrs. Hazel Rice 

Woments Guild Members' Meeting 
-"Goring Church Beginnings" 

Men's Fellowship Members' 
Afternoon - "Luck Or 

Providence" 
Bible Study Group at 1 Arun Close 

Bible Study at 56 Bolsover Road 
Bible Study Group at 38 Trent Rd. 

Elders t Meeting 

Holy Communion in the Chapel 
Divine WorShip 
Divine Worship 

Family Circle HARVEST SUPPER 
and BEETLE DRIVE 
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REPORTS, NOTICE S, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHRISTIAN AID_ 
Amount collecte~ for July - £35.20 

.. .. for August - £12.90 

received with thanks, HIL{)l\ HELE 

FLORAL NOTES FLO\'JERS FOR SEPTEt:H3ER 

6th 	 20th ~1rs. HUe 

13th :1r. & rlrs. Beale 27th Mr. & ~rs. Brunton 
(Harvest Services) 

FLOWER FUND 

My grateful thanks for ~20.41 received durinq 
June, July and Auoust. 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

t1y helpers and I will be grateful fol'" assistance 
in decorating the Church espeCially in the "higher places" 
on Friday/Saturday, 25th and 26th September. Greenery 
fruit and vegetables will also be acceptable. 

DOROTHY TURNER 

BRF- lBRA. - ME:.1BERSHIP for 1982 

\'1111 members of the above Fel10wshin re'1uirlng 
alteration to their orders, or any non-me("oers who 
wish to jOin, let me know by 30th Septemher latest. 
The B.R~F. Notes will cost f1.50 for the year. 
Please see letter on Notice Board for explanation 
of cost etc. However t if anyone wishes to cancel 
order please let me know as SOon as possible. The 
I.B.n.A. have not advised me re prices yet. 

(r.1iss)F. SheQrmur, 	 2 t','ycliffe Ct., Southview (idns. 
Tel: 47R70 

CATE RI NG COMMITTEE 
The Caterinq Committee ~ou1d be most grateful for 

::tny dinner f11at~s which you .nay have and no lonqer use. 
Thank yOU, 

RorUN fJRADLEY 12 
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WOMEN'S GUILD "P-"'!'______ 

For many Guild 'lembers the summer months have 
I'een hapnily busy ones, for we have been able to 
:lrovicle teas for the following Churches on their 
'iays sr>ent in t~orthinC). Sutton U.R .C., Clapton 
Dark U.R.C., Hartinq Conqregational and Dorking 
lJ.n.r,. ThE! first three Churches have many ties 
with Gorino U.R.C. A happy fellowship is our aim 
and .lud~inq by their letters of anpreciation we 
have succeedl"d. 

Then the Strawberry Tea, this year our effort 
for the handicapped children at Highdown School. 
Thank you all - fruit pickers, cooks and other 
helpers, and all who came to support us and enjoy 
a really haooy afternoon. As a result we ware able 
to take a cheque for £100 to the Headmistress. I am 
qlad we took the cheque instead of sending it, for 
we were able to see the School and the children at 
work and play. In spite of all handicaps and diffi
culties we came away glad that there was a happy 
atmosphere wherever we went, quite without varning. 

Now for our new Autumn Session beginning on 
Tuesday 8th September at 2.45 p.m. The Guild and 
it's friendship is for all to share. and we hope to 
welcome new friends who have recently come to our 
Church. \1e know some old friends cannot be with 
us but we send them our love and will be thinking 
of them as the days qo by. Mr. Connelly will be 
with us on Our first meeting to give us a word of 
cheer and encouragement for the months ahead. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

MEWS FELLOWSHIP 
We commence the Autumn Session on 22nd September 

!!'lith a Members' afternoon when we invite members to 
sreak for a few minutes on the subject - "LuCk or 
Providence"? All of us can Cite instances when 
durinq our lifetime we have been extremely "lucky" 
and I'Je hOne that several of you will be encouraged 
to tell us of your exneriences. 
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It would I)~ heloful if I could have a note of thoa!" 
Drepared to speak so that I can be assured of a full 
~our's rro~ramme. 

As alvlays VJe wBlcotlle any ;'len who can spare the tir:le 
to join us at 2.30 n.m. on alternate TUA.sday afternoons 
a orOnramMe will be issued as early as possible in Sept
ember - and olease brinq your friends! 

REG GOOOCHILD 

GIRLS' BRIGADE. 
As this is being written the joys of camp still await 

us and we hope to report 'a good time had by all' in the 
next Chronicle. rteanwhile we would like to say a big 
'Tt~NK yOU' to the many generous folk who have given us 
'ice cream' money. If that's all we had to eat, we 
wouldn't starve! 

By the time you read this, however, the last Session 
of this year will be about to beqin. ~/e have a JU\1BLE 
SALE on THIJRSMY, lOth SEPTEt.1BER, and if you have any
thing for collection please ring 40546, 40955, 41761 
or 43660 as from 1st September. 

Please take particular note that as from 15th Sept
ember and every Tuesday throughout the Session (except 
for half term on 27th October) betw~en 6.0 - 9.30 p.m. 
we shall have tOpen Evenings t when we hope that anyone 
who is interested in visiting us, will come along, have 
a cup of coffee with us and see the girls at work. Our 
programme will continue as planned with devoti~nal time 
at 7.30 p.m. and we hope that by the end of the Session 
we shall have a lot of signatures in our visitors book 
and that we shall have got to know each other a lot 
better. 

Pray for us all as we return after the lonq holiday 
and especially remember our ty~ trainee officers whom we 
hope to see commissioned at Christmas. 

Bless you all, 
JEAN V/EBA 

MONDAY EV E~IN6 FELLOWSHIP 
The t10nday Evt::nina Fd llo\'lshir can look hack on 

a han!':'y summer session when WI; were delighted to
14 '.'ielcoMe some new fi;ices to 01.11" Fellowshio. 11r. Tarney, 
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who Is now retired. 9ave us a moat interesting even
inn On his work with the London City Missions fmich 
spanned some 40 years. He told U8 of the many 
problems they are faced with and how he in his own 
spec 1al way was able to help some of the neople he 
encountered. 

~;'e then han a delightful even~no with Renate 
Shave and som~ of her friends as she vividly brought 
home for us 'Life in a Divided City'. Berlin, of 
course, was the city in Question, and with the help 
of slides we could begin to grasp how the people 
living in the city cope with such a situation. 

Mr. Martin and tlr. Chittingdon then kindly 
came alon~ and nave, for many of us, our first 
introduction to the work of Trans World Radio. This 
is a service which is growing all the time and we 
pray it will continue to go from strength to strength. 

tVe had a perfect summer evening for a visit to 
Shoreham Lifeboat Station, and Mr. Silverson had us 
absorbed as he reflected back OVer a lifetime of 
service with the Royal National Lifeboat Institution. 

Our Pro9ressive Supper has become an annual event 
and it was a good opportunity to make new friends in 
an informal atmosphere. "At our Annual General 
Meetinq three new members were elected on to the 
Committee and we look forward to working together 
in the cominQ year. Afterwards we all enjoyed a 
bu~fet surDer and the subject of forthcoming holi
days seemed to be the centre of conversation. 

With memories of our summer holidays, spent 
near or far, we look for~~rd to meeting together 
aqain and Mr. Ted Foott a new member of our congre
pation is going to let us into some of the se~rets 
behind the advertising world. The Fellowship 
offers a warm welcome to anyone who would like to join 
us on ;.:onday, 7th September at 8.00 p.m. in the Corn\!lJ8.1l 
Room. 

OLIVE BUSHRY 
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JUNIOR CHURCH PAGE ________ 

SCRI PTlJRE EXNl RESULT 

11 Honours, 10 1st Class, ~ 2nd Class, 3 ~r,j (;lass, 
14th Class. 

National Christian Fduci\tion Council r'ri7.es 
1St /'lark Tulev, Simon Crose 
2nd Sarah Tuley, Alison Brunton, l1ichael Chatfield 
3rd Simon Craahill. caroline Brunton 

W:I.lliam Childs 
Adam Kirkland, Stephen Young 

William Hill caroline Brunton 

Horton Stevens Mark Tuley 

Record Certificate Caroline Brunton 

Junior Church Awards 

Junior Shield Mark Tuley 
Senior Shield - Michael Chatfield 
Cups Junior A Sarah Tuley 
---- Junior B - Simon Craghill 

Senior A - Simon Close 

Senior B Michael Chatfield 

Young Peorle's - Caroline Brunton 

Increase - Adam Kirkland 

10m~ - Mark Tuley 


JUNIOR CHURCH OUTING 

We intend to have a family outing to 8rooklands Park on 
19th September, starting from the Church at 11 a.m and 
returnin~ by 4.30 p.m. 

All children and their parents are invited to join us 
for games, races and fun toqether. 

,lEAN ~iARSH 

***********k***** 

1" 


CLOS!NO [)ATE F\)R CHRONICLE COPy IS 12th ')F EAC-l ,)tITI i 
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THE WORD OR WORD S? 
I do not know where my attention was during our 

last Church ~,Ieeting. I trust it was elsewhere. for I 
find among my ICribbled notes some most disturbing 
thoughts. 

They could not have been spurred by the Meeting,
or could they? You must Judge. But. in either ca.e, 
they pre.ent a most pertinent question to our daily 
witness. 

Are we in love with the Word or with worda? 

Is our life centred on God's Holy Word or are we. 
like the Scribes and Pharisees, engaged in discussing 
that Holy Word with a view to building ~p Our feelings 
of self-importance, to show off Our intellectual superi
ority or Our mastery of the English language? 

ttln the beginning was the Word, and the WOrd vas 
with God, and the Word was God". 

The Word, Jesus, is at the centre of our faith. 
and must be focused upOn absolutely. Do not allow the 
Devil to draw you away from the centre into the periph
ery of words where the Word may be lost to sight! 

The Word is not for discussion, debate, argument. 
It is for living_ 

I said these thoughts pose a direct question to 
our witness and they do. Are we in this enlightened 
age of communication, conveying GOd's unadulterated 
Word or are we losing it amongst the miscellany of 
words. The test must be in the growth of our Church. 
What evidence of growth is there? Only by pronouncing 
God's Word can we provide an effective witness. can we 
become more like Christ. can we grow individually and 
corporately. 

00 you love the Word? 
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On a lighter and more joyous vein, I am pleased 
to report that Aeryl Chatfield has heen acceot~d to 
study for the ministry, hy the Congregational ColleQe 
at f'anchester, commencing this term, with 1 year of 
home study initially. May God continue to bless 
Beryl in her studies and wor~hip (the two are of 
course intertwined) and may we uplift her during the 
comin9 years with our continued prayerful support. 

MATTHErl R. SMITH 

LETTER FROM STAlHFORTH 
Dear loving friends, Bill, Ron a.nd, Oh, so many more 
from the Church I love; flowers, plants, letters, a 
book of poems, hook of r1a.ily Light; nr'ayers and thoughts 
which have filled my heart - the blessings showered upon 
me have inrleed lightened my sorrows. 

:1ary and I came to a place of qUietnesB and !,eae e, 
a lovely village set amonq the hills from whence cometh 
my help. A little church, lovely in its peacefulness 
as I see it now from my window. Villagers also. who 
have qiven me of their love, and children who smile 
upon me and give me their hands in love; my family at 
hand to gi va me also love and care t I can say "The 
Lord is good, Aless the Lord Oh my soul," for Mary was 
not suffering, she was tired and weary and th", Lord in 
His great mere y took her to Himself in oeace ~::1d perfect 
quietness. In His glory she is in His Pr-esence and I am 
blessed amid so much love and peace. I can ask no more 
of my Lord and Saviour. I'Jhat is His desire of me? I know 
not yet, I only ask for strength to do His will. 

I pray and Clive thanks for .;ach one of you, younq 
and old, for you are all my friends in Him who gives us 
His reace. love and comfort. 

With lOVA to you all, 
fV>.RRY 

P.s. (Rushhy) 

If any COJ'l'le neal" this olac e. ! would welcome 

1n 
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WORLD CHURCH ......*NEWS 
Church attendance has increased considerahly in the last 
25 .vears in Armenia and the Patriarch reports a 'thirst 
for eternal Christian truth and values'. 

The British Council of Churches has expressed concern at 
its financial situation, noting that many of its constit
uent bodies have failed to make their full contributions. 

Soviet persecution OT unofficial Baptists and Pentecostal
ists continues. A pastor of the latter persuasion has been 
accused of practisinq 'child sacrifice'. 

The entire August issue of the "Missionary Herald" 
(available on application) is devoted to news of improve
ments in crops and animal husbandry brought about by the 
guidance of agricultural missionaries in Zaire and 
Bangladesh. 

* The Elders have ruled that a clear distinction should be 
made on this page between news and opinions. 

•••••••••• &. V I EWS 

THE HYPOCRISY OF PHONEY GUILT 

None of Us is totally free from hypocrisy. One of the more 
odious forms particularly prevalent among so-called church 
leaders is the apparently honest, although usually false, 
confession of guilt on behalf of themselves, the Church and 
western civilization generally for ~~atever crimes are com
mitted anywhere. Whenever there are race riots, wicked 
vandalism, looting and mob rule you can be sure that senior 
clerics will leap up and proclaim our jOint guilt. The 
President of the Methodist Conference, among others of 
many denominations, nrovided a good example of this in the 
middle of the July riots. Let's make no bones about it 
such 'confessions' are not Christian, they ~devilish (in 
my opinion, of course). 

They are devilish from thA point of view of the 'confessor' 
because he is not in fact demeaninQ himself but his fellow
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Christians - he !lavina Sf'sn the liaht can basI, in at 
least ~rtial absolution, nained by his m~~it in 
realisino and 00inting out to them thei~ ouilt. 

Thev ~re even more devilish in their possible effect 
on the real nerpetrators of these violent crimes. 
For, by the sascious excuses given them by these 
clerics and th~ assurances that they are not the 
quilty ones they are at once denrived of the possibi
Ii tv of sham!', repentance and proper Christian puidance 
towards better Vvays. In other words, they are del'lif'd 
the benefits of th~ 'lospel by the very men who are 
char1ed by God with bestowinq them. 

* 
I The Elders sat and thought and said 

(Consent inferred from nod of head), 
'''Our'' Chronic1.e must give its nelliS 

Entirely s~parate from vtews'. 

2 	 Th~~ said to Tepton 'Verbatim 
15 hOI!! qou'll ouote from everlj h4mn'. 

3 	 From matthew (tax-co1.lector) they 
Took every adjective away. 

4 	 To Capta~n St ••• art, 'You're not free 
To write approving of S3'. 

S 	 Tn ~ar4 r the~ said 'You'd better 
!Hatch Liour step in IIlondon Letter". I 

6 	 While every ministerial tract 
',lust keep opinion far from fact" 

7 With great rplief these worth4 sages 
A;JprovorJ thR dates on middle p3ges; 

BAnd sal" their ruling would not catch 
Thpt2ctual "Hatch, 111atch and Despatch". 

9 	 Tn tell strict truth I exaggerate -
Thp thinlS in stanzas 2 to B 
fh: rl not occur: thp pule I qou see, 
I santi; mpant for 

R.F.8. 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

~:a.ty years have passea. 81Me our beau.t1hl Chureh 
was opened tor publio worship, ana. the OOOUiOl1 ot 
thankegi-ri.:a.t; to Goa. fer His grace in blea.ina us throup 
the years giftS rise to m.s.n,y.. and happ,y ImIl hopetul 
thought.. 

I t was the Lord. lIbu.lel:r who adA "othen haft 
1&b0lit'l:'$4 u.d you have entered into their labov:r;os". 
'f'b.e eterDal. pu:rpG86 of' Goi in tho acl.vaticD ot aaBkt.a 
haa been sernd by DS.D;r 1». enry gen.eratioa. 

"~q reap DOt whero the,. labourea., 

1'& Nap what theY' han 5O'Im; 

Oar heTelJt mq b. ~4 

By ages yet 11liItJi~ 


Ifhe days or ola have c1oftre4 u 

1'1th gifts beyond all praia.J 

Ow :rather. m.Uw us f'aith:tu1 

!o .8l"VG the oOlld:ng _yD". 


WE; rsjoioe thAt ~ a:re .. 1I1iIIliber o~ tho•• uoac 
'WI who were ~8&t'lt at tbti o~ of i:b.fl Chu:roh 1:a 
1961 ~ tb~ IJolWl'J. gift Ott: ~ rill 8$!"'Q ... 

~ !E6l'rJ" WJ1"e of' Gois s~ UY in Ma~ in Ml 
dew t.f.l our hearts. 

~A~ W. V5.akra nl'i: 'beg3.Da .,.:t1l p:rWe 
aM ~~ ~ 11..,..2 hmN 'bea. bleaM4 1d.tb:1a 
our C~ !!Is ~ haft f'QUItI1 rtt8t, t110 .~ 
rea.v~on, ehU~n a:M. ~ peopl.tJ haft t .... 
1nap1t-&.tiODl Kea'ft11 ua 1MG DIN.r to UI ritun nr 
sorrows and b.rea......ta, aaI. the ,3oya ot Bapti.•• ana 
Xa:rr1.a&e ha.... givea hopt. 

~. Lighted Cros. Oftr .biniDC a'boft the ChUZ'Oll 
ataD4e OU" ... ]A,,_rk t;e 0\11" td:th. .. 1M CI!'088 
oontinue to c!raw all .. to Chriat. 
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The Ministers an nIl aware o~ the diffioult,. 
of visiting friends in their own homes a8 often 
a8 they would like. We are a large church. 
Boapitala and Nurs~ Homes and. siok people at 
home must have first olaim - and the additional 
responsibility for some Chaplailloy work at 
Sw~&1Ian hO$p:1. ~..Jcl claim yi3~ l'roM ti.oo.. Hay 
I therefore suggest that you do not hesitate to 
INVID US; ytJ?J:f: home is so m'..loh the cen~ of' 
you:r Ii-fe Q,,~.d it is gaod. to se0) you there 
for a 1'fO;t'a. . We look f'crward. to h6a.ri.n~ from you 
and to seeing you a.t home. 

'f'U;b. blessin! ad 10"" (~ 
... ..t (

·II.~ 0'" . 
vJll,l,t 

BAPl'ISKS 
tnl<.rev: R.,~ohaJ.-d. llCR.G!Jf 303 8081 
3enr.iier Louise 1J!iiPl? 13.9..81 

BIRm 

"for of suoh is the Jd.ngdom ot h~8.Tellllt 0 

VAnTAGES 
Ian Char1es mRRY to 
Elaine Ann. :t'1l.Th"G 22.8.81 

C-G~>d Pe.t:rlck maD to 
Christine e~~WOOD 29.8.81 

Robin. L~o SiaTR to 
Nioole Julia CARVER 12.9.81 

"That theirs ~ be the love which knows 
no ending". 

? 
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ACKNOWLEOGMENTS________ 

Very unexpectedly, after a possible minor 


heart attack. I spent twelve days in King Edward 

VII Hospital a"1:: l.Tidhurst. After much pressure I 

was allowed home last Wednesday on the understand

inq that I slowed down for three months, which I 

shall not find easy. 


To all those friends at Church who by card, 

letter and nrayers suprorted me during those days 

and to the unnumbered friends who telephoned 

Hilda to enquire how I was progressing, and not 

least to Bill Connelly's visit on his return from 

holiday, my sincere thanks. 


I look forward to seeing you all in the early 

futUre. 


RALPH BEALE 

FOR YOUR PRAYERS ________ 

Doris Wrai.ght and Florrie 1lood,y are home again 
from haspitall'! Viator G-riGe :b in Southlanc1a 
hosp:i:l:uo lU."'so E. Taylor is in Worthing Hospital. 
It was good to see Mrs. J. XcFarlsne in church 
again after illness. 

r--_!N MEMORiAM _______ 

A:Jq Elizabeth E'1.'HE'R.INGTON 20.7.81 
Gvmm.ie Johnson TREADAWAY 4..8.81 
Violet Martha MILLS 17.8.81 
Hannah Gertrude TAYLOR 27.8.81 

·tJnderneath are the everlasting arId-. 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP ____ 


lIr. &: )(ra. Reg Hobbs have celebrated their Golden 
Wedding Amliversary, we are happY' to share in the 
joy of their t.banksgiving. 

capt. Dobson got some in - over 1 1500 in all 

This was the title heading of a recent press 
article on our dear friend Norman, at the occasion 
of his f'etirement from the Worthing Ar'my Cadet Foree. 
After 25 years working with the boye r he p~oudly 
hands over the leadership, a.s his health has not been 
so good lately. Numbsrs now r€!ach 60~ and he hIi.!.s not 
only trained the bOys in discipline and drill t but 
has a.lso been a rE!F... l friend to them and their pac,rants 
in times of difficultyo He hopes to car!"y on v,.'Crkir.g 
with youth in an advisory c?.pacity. We at U1<S Cht.:rch 
wish rd..m well as he rGlinquishes this P02t; whie:' wa,s 
so near to his he&l"t .. 

EDITOR 
OUR ~JARM CONGRATULATIONS to Ernest ~lunday on the 
celebration aT his 90th Birthday o.~ 12th October. 
God bless you, Ernest and keep y;;u in you!" ripening 
year's. 

SERVING ELDERS as a. t Sept Q 81 
-----------------~---~~~~~ 

Mr. W .. Kimber 
Mr. R.H. Nawell Mrs. S. Batchelor 
Mr. W. Ehodes Mrs. E. Dea~sley 

Mr. PO' Archer Mr. G. Dea.n 
Dr. P•• Clark MI". R. Tuley 
Mr. K. Irving Mr's. D. Turner' 
Mr'. C. Nodes MI". D. Blakey 
Mrs. B. Pcpplestone Mr. E.C. Bond 
Mr. E. Popplestone Mr. N. Dobson 

I 
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Ten 'Pointe to Ponder. FROM THE U R C. FORUM 1981 
Speaker: Rev. Bernard Thoroughqood. new General 

Secretary of the U.R.C. and a past minister in the 

Pacific. 

Subject: The Church Expectant. 


Foundations: If you wanted a group of Christians really 
grounded in the Bible, would you turn to the U.R.C.? 
Outreach: Evangelism is never taking Christ to places 
and people from whom He is absent. 
Unity: We need to learn from other Churches; separation 
means that we limit our experience of truth. 
Risk: The insecurity of God leaves us with landmarks 
that are only hills and crosses. 
Struggle: Social struggles always divide the church, 
but cannot therefore be avoided. 
Nourishment: The kitchen is the centre of the home; 
Feeding is at the centre of religion. 
Division: To be divided at the Eucharist is very 
like breaking the Body of Jesus allover again. 
Communion: We celebrate God, but the celebration is 
OfiHrs-vulnerability. 
Relationship: Is our Communion Table related to ou~ 
confepel~;~ables, our multiplication tables and our 
time-tables? 
Expectancy: As a Church which believes in the power 
of th"e-sp[d t to reform us, are we suf'fieiently 
expectant? 

PiCk out tAe pOint that YOU find most challenging 
and let me know so that we may pw"'sue it together 
as opportunity arises. 

BERYL CH4.TFIELD 

__'AROUND THE CHURCH'
IThe DOVE was used by the early 

Christians on the tombs in the 
catacombs, and the position of 
the bird had a special signif
icance: it usually represents 

( 	the Holv Ghost. but in some 
cases, as in this example,it 
symbolises Baptism. ~. 
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THE TORCH TRUST 
The Torch Trust----------------------------founded to provide Christi!\l)VIfl.S 

literature and f~llowship for blind and partially
sighted people. 

The headquarters (at Torch House, Hallaton, 

Market Harborou~h, Leics., LEln 8UJ) is a hive of 

industry. Houseparties are held and a party goes 

to The Keswick Conventi.on each year. 


Large ~uantiti~s of 8r~ille and large Print 
Scrij:1tures, books and magazines <:lrE! produced and 
distrihuted at ho~e and abroRd. And lib~ary books are 
always in deil>anrl f as Ax'e cas~ei.:tes <"nr! "Talking Rooks". 

S€r'ViC0 1"'r·3_i.t~.::"nglt1i COt~r'~c' for YCH.:rfg blind and 

partially-si p% 


There are now about 110 local To:"Ch Fellowship 

Groups where visually h~; ndica.pped people can meet 

for fellcwship and a v~'.ri&d prcQr8.mme of singing, 

testimO;"j1 as ~ st-~or't tz~l~~. s etc .. and t'Sfpf!shrn€nt~~ The
tit 

\PJorthing (C€H;'':i'''al} Groq)~ -rc!2.~.d·:;d in 1974~ wi:l in 
futUt't3 mc:ct ::.t The l~r:it~#d Rs"l:"or'rn3:d Chu:"\.~h hr41: r 
Shelley n\.::acl)i c·rr '~ha fir~~~'L Sat G~~ C:.:;,(..d·" m0~"d::h 

at 2.30 p.m. (If tpanspc:"t is ,.e; , 

contact Miss Paul on ~'ic,..,thir;g 3;:'4;;;~>;. T:H;; DUe'r"i.ngton 
(ir-oup meets on tj,e 3rd ~:.3. .' .'- Ti"16 J:;bilee Hall, 
New Read at 2.,30 p.m. (Ceta:Us :'.'om t,1r. & Mrs. 
C2.ynesV<.'Ood, t\'c:--thir.g 372·,:,,:~). 


The former f~S of Tr:c Torch Tr't3st is now 

a hclidf',y ce,"::b"a foi' vh~ually h=,ndicap~ed people. 

This is at Ht;;·~tpierpoi0t. 

I shou7.d be to lc~d the tock "The 
Torch Family" by k"'G e of' 
The TcnY't'ch Trr;l~t: .t::.:; any :::.~(;~:sr~;·?' tc,"~.~i ";01:,: '1 t~1~:y0 to 
supply COpi.02 of t~'~e n[::v"'!~:l~i.:tcr uTcrch 
Family N<:H:)jS"" f··'r>!~~ hCL-:.::h ~a~ nCF,N ~~.~r'itt~~t~ a s0'quel 
"Whet~G Ther'6 is \/~.si::.'n" v'hid1 is ob-taine_;:;le fr'.:)m 
The \'1crthinQ Ch"is-tiar, 6ockshop at fl. 50 per copy. 

Pei'haos you know someO:1e with !Joor sight who 
would like to attend a lccal G"-'OUD 1'\nrl/or borr-ow 
book s or cassettes Tro!':1 The Torch Libral"ies. Do 
be sure to contact them, especially as This is 
The Year of Oisabled People. 

P.B. WHEELER 
6 
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URC RETIRED MINISTERS HOUSING SOCrETV LTD. 

r,lay I again draw l11embers' attention to the work 

o~ this Society. We have recently received a letter 
from th9m in which they remind us that the General 
AS$embly of 1979 said "the Church regards it as a 
matter of integrity that retired ministers and 
ministers' widows should be adeauately housed, 
and supports the Housing Society in its appeal for 
Funds and its obJects". 

The lett9r went on to give disturbing news of 
the progress of this appeal. At the time it 
calculated a need of 30 more homes to be provided, 
bearing in mind projected retirements over the 
following 5 years. Thus the appeal for the sum of 
£500,000. To date this has been answered by £88,000. 
in cash and covenanted promises of a fUrther £25,000. 

vJe are asked to bring this appeal once again 

to every Church Member. When I raised it before, 

no more than three or four people asked for a copy 

of the leaflet. This leaflet not only sets out the 

full facts, but also gives details of how you can 

help. 


Surely this is our task and responsibility_ 

Various Churches have sought diffe~ing ways of 

contributing, including the likes of Coffee 

Mornings. May I be permitted to a.dd. a furthe~ 


one, if you are considering making or amending 

your Will, you Can g~eatly help by making a bequest 

to the Society. 


Should you ~equire any furthe~ information, 

ou~ Ministers o~ myself will gladly assist. 


A.K. IRVING 

WOMEN'S ANNUAL RALLY 

An important date fo~ your diary. The British 
& Foreign Bible Society Rally on Friday, 23rd October 
at 3.0 p.m. in St. Paul's Church Hall, Richmond Road. 
This year men are very welcome too! come and hear 
Dr. John ca.r·rington, Missionary & Translator speaking 
on and demonstratin~ the African Drum Lanquage • 
"An Enthralling afternoon - don't miss it!" 
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.. 
REPORTS. NOTICE S, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHRISTIAi~ AIO_.. __________ 
Amount collected Tor September - f9.50 

received with thanks, 
HILDA HELE 

FLORAL NOTES ________ 


FLOWERS FOR ~TOBER 

4th The Luckin Family 
11th Or. & r:rs. 1,Jebb 
18th Mr. 8. Mrs. Munday 
25th Mr. Colin Nodes 

FLOWER FUND 

Sincere thanks for £7.10 contributed during 
August/September. 

DOROTHY TunNER 

Flower Sec I"'etary 
fi'~ 11 L. 1::.J! ttl '-Y".t ~_'____I~-"",~_______,~r-t· MI'S Fr.LLnVJ~~HP 

Although Ron Christopher ha s supported our 
Foe:llowshi p consistently sinCe Joe came to ~Jorthing, 
he has not pravicusly "t;i;.!kec to us at ene of' our 
meeti:1gsl' and we loc,k forwac·d to :;_ist,~r~i!1g -!;:;~ him 
on 6th CctcDer. "Forty '{tars VC!1',;u:'u" ~ ',,:::;,~ 'c;j,tle 
of his talk, sout1d$ as if it cOl..:~.,d embt.::,cc e. wealth 
of interesting ~.ctiljity .. 

Gil 20th we 
Guild once ag~ir~ wherr thl:::y ce:~.(:b~~2..tc: tr:(2.,ir Ar;;·~::t,:s:rcary 

and the::'r' 9peaker, M:'ce f,'G.;,ks :c no s to JT'any 

of OUI" members. 

For our meeting or. 3rd i~OV,1r~!beT' we invite members 
to submit about Six slides a,nd te::'.l us a star.'" about 
the pictur~s presented. Names of those 8ubmittinq 
slides to me olease. 

REG I'¥)OOCHILD 
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WOMEN'S GU IlO ........_______ 

"It is good to be back!" This lfaS the greetinQ 

we received from so many of our members wh~n we 
resumed meetin~s on 8th September, when there was an 
attendance of 61. \'/e were all glad to see old members 
ano to welcome new friends. 

We vrere pleased to have our Minister with us 
looking so well after his holiday. At the end of hi. 
talk maybe we realized our responsibility to him, to 
one another and to the Church. 

Ilow oleased we were to be shown some of the work 
done by children during the Holiday Week Venture 
under the direction of Mrs. f~rsh, and again how good 
it was to hear that Mrs. Hurt was able to provide them 
with music. 

l'le look forward in October to meeting Mr. Fillmore 
and his kind of ttMusic". Then on 20th to our Anniversary 
when Mrs. Franks well known to so many, will be Our 
speaker. To this meeting as all others we extend a 
very warm welcome. 

To all our sick folk who cannot join us we send 
our love. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

GIRLS' BRIGAOE ________ 

Did we have a nice camp? Oh indeed we did, and the 
following letters and poem sum it all up beautifully. 
E3EDFO~D CAMP 

w 
1981 A New:::omber- to Camp thi.s year writes: 

This year was my first at G~Bo Campc I was looking 
for-\..ard to gOing, but I did not k:1oW what I had let 
myself in for beca~se other G.B. girls had told me 
to expect lots of jokes to be ple.yed on me ~ \",t)ich 
they were. I found a frog in my sl~eping bag and 
my nightdress sewn up! I went to school camp and 
the food was not very nice. I am gle.d to say captain's 
menus which each squad plus off'icercooked in turn, were 
very nice. vJe had two very nice outings one to l'Joburn 
Safari and another to the largest shopping centre in 
EUr'orle, tUlton Keynes. I enjoyed it very much and I 
can't wait for Auoust 1982 when I shall hope to go t, 
camp again. 
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MoJaaqaI 
1fuea4qa1-"'.c1qa: 

!burs"".: 
:rrs.aa,..: 
Saturc1a7at 
~I 

18.CD:t. 
17.3Oh 
17.3CIl 
1,.15h 
1'.3(11 
1,.OOh 
1,.3Ob. 
2O.CXIl 

1•• !h~ 

4th ~ 

,til MoDaa7 

ftIa ~ 

7. .....84.&7 

11th~ 

1-''''''' 

.-A 

1,.3Qh 

08.00ll 
11.0CIl 

18.3Ql 

2.O.0CI1 

1 .... ,..,. 

1le..J.5h 

CHURCH CALENDAR· 
J1mior...,.' Bri,gaaa 
Girl.' Br:lpae - halt tel'll 27th Got. 
.b.ohor Boya 
Choir Prutto. 
Ba41dnton Club 
Boys' Brigaaa 
Youth :rellowahip 
y.... People'. hllonhip 

at .17 LeDhurat -.,. 

ClmroJa KeetiDc 

Ho17 ColllllU1don h tbI Chapal 
])i'ri.Jl.e Worahip with Bol3' 

COIIIIIIImioa 
Diriae 'fer.hip 
0. Pdth Dq, as;, celobrat1ou 

at B~ CQ:b;~ MCI ..taU... 
_ttoe of eftnts 001 Chtzreh 
DOti•• bova. 

~lIft~~~ Pel.lGWBhip 
Oota'da Iill - -!fh. JIo4e1 La4
L~, lira. Ove~. __I. ~u1la _ ~ flf )(w.s..-
Br. Ao P1l.1llo~ OcA:,~1lo_.oil l¥Gllonhip - -1;1) Totar8 
V_~~·, it"_ I..C. Chr:btopber 

2Oo~ :Dible S~ Group at 1 .Arm Clo•• 

10.,;utt Bible a~ at sg Bels0T0r lloal 
20.151 :Si~@ S~ at ,8 ~Dt lload 
08.00h H@ly' a~Ol1 in the Chapel 
11 0 00h Perade tklrdce 
18.3CIa D1d&e WorGhip 

08.00h Ho17 Couun;1oJl 1:a the Chapel 
11.0CIa ]):l'tiDe Worahip 
18.301& HY.iM Worahip with BolT 
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OCTOBER 19811,. JIodq 2O.0CIa MODdq BftJd.ac hllowhip -
COImaup" Thea ..., ..,. P&!ZO 
LacJT'• 

20th !'\Ie~ 1,.....,5h ....11'. GaUd Amd'ftr8U'7 a4 
••11'. Pellonhip Joint -..tiDe 
Speaker I'ra. J'raDka, Soloist 
Ifra. fttllua 

21.1;lI'eane.aay 10.3Oh Bible Stual' at " Bolaowr 1.0a4 
2O.1Sh Bible S~ at 38 !1'edll0a4 

22Da~aq 19.3(11 :Ilaera' ..et1ztc 

2Stb. 8aac1a.T 08.0CIl BoJ.,- Corrmoll :bt. ... Chapel 
11.OCIa M"f'1M Woral:d.p 
18.30 Dbine Yorahip 

29th!'h~ 1'90" Churoh ...tiJtc 

REPLY FOR CAP R(CORN 

~-~~----~~~~~~-----It must have been with tongue in cheek that 

capricorn Denned the article "Words & Actions - a 
20th Century Parable" included in September's 
Chronicle. Perhaps to provoke Just such reaction 
as mine. 

Neither of the characters described did the 
will of God. The limping, sponging, loud-mouth 
proclaimed the Lordship o~ Christ, but his life 
denied it, while the well-doing self-confessing 
sinner occupied herself with good works, but she 
did not claim Jesus as her Lord. Sadly, there is 
a sentimental and erronious belie~ among many 
Christians that by engaging in good works of their 
own choosing they dO God's will. The truth is that 
we are created for one purpose - to worship God 
through Jesus Christ. What stems from that relation
ship, that awareness of the Holy Spirit-mo¥ing within 
us,!s the will of God. IRENE KITlO 
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A BRIG\OER with a f~w oamps under hEll"'belt, put it 
this way:-

IDe m~t at the church at 9.45 

W~ w~re ready to go ~nd really alive. 

For a week we were qo~ng on Girls' Bri]ade Camp 

We were not in tents, so it wouldn~t be damp! 


We got to Bedford at half cast four 
A nice little ~elcome we got at the door 
ille had some tea and made our beds 
And all spttl~d down with Our favourite teds. 

To church We all went the ver4 next day 

It wasn't a Uerw lon~ way aWB4 

ruith tired eyes we tried to look ou~ bpst 

Because of the previous ninhts lack of rest! 


The rain it poured; Oh what a shame 

But still me played game after game. 

The Avening drew near after a day that was lon~ 


And we Rnd~d it all with a merry sing song. 


'Twas Redford town we saw on monday 

We fed the ducks and in the sun lay. 

We did our shopping and had tea at dark. 

On Tuesday we visited Woburn Safari Park. 


On Wednesday we went to a market in town 

And then we went swimm,:ng, but nore of Us drowned. 

On Thursday we had a day that waS free 

Young guide dogs and owners Came to join us for 


tea. 

milton Keynes on Friday. a very new c~ty 
It was very nice, but Oh what a y 
On Saturdzy we all returnEd to oVr houses 
And to our m~m5 we gave dirty trousers and blouses! 

And the Officers - did they vJOndcr if it was all 
worthwhile? Yes, of course~ but this letter left them 
in no doubt, and they were thr~l~ed to receive it. 

As a parent of one of the girls you tooK to camp this 
year, I felt I must write and thank you for your efforts. 

1? 
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I was one of thos." still at the church when 1/01.1 

returned for jour handbaq and I hope the tortures you 
were qoinQ throuqh at that moment did,..'+: last too long. 
';Ie all worrv ahout thinr,s that may or ~,y not go wrong 
~ut I'm sur~ that half the fun of camp is 0etting round 
littleorohlems. 

I know as one who does a fair bit o'f orqanising 
trips, that no matter what, you still worry and feel 
resronslble 'for all things. My hope is that you 'feel 
it \~S and still is \~rth doing. 

You and your fellow officers have given the oir1s 
lucky enou()h to qo, a great deal. You have given them 
a chance of a little independance, a chance to share 
fun and responsibility with others, whilst all the 
time you have cared and looked after them. It's a 
contribution more impol'tant than most of us give credit 
for. Thank you very much for your time, e'ffort· and 

love that you put into it. It is worth it, and I 
hope you have the strength and enthusiasm to continue 
for many years. 

What can anyone add to that? Bless you, kind 
parent, 'for your words of encouragement 
future days and future camos. 

here's to 

JEAN ~'JEBB 

******** 

The ccrrespondence may have been idl.e over the 
nast few months, bl."t all sections o'f the Company have 
b€en busy in 01';6 way or' another. l1Je p'r'aise the Lord 
that the weG..t:hGr' Ds..S bC,Em k:Lnd to us and we have 
enjoyed ffiZ.r,v outside aotivltie:::': eampil1Q, csxloeing 
Cr'ick3t~ ex!)editions~ ic.:'.!-skating, treasure hunt:s and 
c".fer--·night hikes. Despite the atroc:~cus conditions at 
the Spring Bank Holiday camp the cri"i.';er's and boys stuck 
it out even if they were very much tstuck in the mud'! 

Our journey back from our Summer Camp at Croyde 
8a.Yt took 15 hours instead of the hope:ffor 7 hours. 
The coach brOke down justoutside Taunton and we were 
lite~ally stranded on the grass verge at the side of 
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the road 1"01'" 6 hours. ioJhen you consider that a l"ield 

close hy V89 bein9 sprayed with an evil smelling liquid 

fertilizer and that wo had no ioe-creams or refreshments 

to relieve the pain 01" vaiting, you have some idea how 

we enjoyed ourselv~e! After repairs the coach tl"avelled 

9. further 3 miles and broke down apain, This entailed 

callino out a further coach that dumped us at Salisbury 

vmere we waited for another coach. Each time, of course, 

meant loadinq and unloading all our gear! Anyway, we all 

survived and the r.hurch does look nice at 3.0'clock in 

the mornino! 


\rve ar~ sorry to re!1ort further depletions in 

our staff with Chris Chatfield and David Courtnadge 

standinq down from the work. Your orayers and possibly 

your giving of help in this difficult situation Can 

only prove to the boys that their Company is a real 

part of th~ Church family. Our thanks go to Chris 

and DaVid for the work they have done and we hope 

it is not too 10nq before they rejoin us. 


Please remember Boys· Brigade week starts on 
Saturday, 21st November and this is a time when we 
endeavour to raise funds to buy necessary e~uipment 
etc. ~lje will he holding a Coffee Morning on 21st 
and a Jumble Sale on 28th. Your cont~ibutions of 
gifts and articles for the Jumble S~le will be 
greatly aporeciated. The ~'Jebb Ivory gift and card 
catalogues are now availab:"c p so ple",u:;e contact us 
if you wish to buy any Ch~istmas gOOds. Look out 
for details of QUI'" equipment hire service ne~t month. 
Laddero, steps, carpet shampooer 9 industrial vu.cuum 
cleaner, loud hailer, display equipment etc. w:i.ll be 
available. We are. prepared to deliver your local 
sendings of Christms.s greetinC)s cards at 5p each. 
Please contac~ any officer for details. 

Yours sincerely, 
DON Itl. STEVJART 

-,=:=
The Things you say: 'Will ladies resronsible for 
mak inq tea kindly emnt.:t teapots and kettles, then 
stand upside down in the sink'. (Notice in a. Church Hall) 
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REFORM 1982 ________ 
As early as 20th August I recAiverl order form 
~nd particulars regarding "Reform" 1'01" next year, 
and hy November 14th I have to send in orders for 
the m~oazine 1'or 1982. Unl~ss I h~ar to the 
contl"'arv I will assume that those 1tJho tOOk 

"Reform" in 1981 will wish to continue, hut I 
do hooe there will he some new subscribers, 
bearinq in mind the many who have been received 
into Church ~'lembershir during the year. N9.turally, 
Headc:uarters of the Cht:rch are most anxious to 
receive nevI subsc:"ibe."s in order to "break even" 
and unfortunately, I have lost several for 1982I. i'/l by reBscn of death or removal fr'om the district. r. 	 I If a"ycH';e w';)uld like to cee <? CGpy of a previous 

issue, I have sev01"'S1 spares& The cost for 1982 

is £2.60 for 11 issues r as July and August are 

combined. 


I shall also be ordering the Prayer Fellowship 
Ha.r.dbooks for 1982 about the same time, and tbe 
above remarks apply regarding new subscribers. 

MOLLIE HAWo<E 

A HAMPSHIRE HYMN\tIRITER by TAPTON 
-~~-~-,~~-~~~-~ ..

The reads from \'1]orthing to Southampl{;on ar'e 
very beautiful, especially if there is time to go 
the slow by-vvays throvgh the lovely villages. 

When next you travel th~t road look out for 
SALISBURY GHEEN, ar.d tl1ei"'e~ by the eide of the road, 
is 8. chul"'Ch named after Willi&.m Tidd l\1ATS::ON who gave 
himi'elf to a gracious evangelical ministry in those 
parts. 

Itiill.;l.etm Tid::! rJATSON OC'l.S a~lso a poet whose 
contribution to hymnody is cOiisidr;; ,·able. We shall 
be singing some of his hymns in the coming weeks. 

God is in His Temple 
Lord, I was blind 
Teach me, 0 Lord, Thy holy way 

He was also the author of Hymn 758, ItGlory. 
qlory to God in the highest!" a great favourite 
of our 1'ormer Minister the Rev. Wallis Hayward. 15 
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JUNIOR CHURCH PAGE _______ 

HOLIMY CLUB 

Once again this proved to be an outstanding 
success, a week of hapny activity for an average 
of 98 children each morning. The sessions began 
with some rousing choruses followed by the 
childrp-n showinp their treasures and collections, 
which proved to be most interesting. 

Then a quiet time with a story and a prayer. 
Each child was then refreshed with a glass of 
orange and a biscuit before settling down to 
bring to life the week's theme "The Light of the 
World" by makinq SOme beautiful stained glass 
windOWS, which you will have seen on exhibition 
in the Church. 

None of this would have been possible without 
the devotion and hard.v~rk of Mr. & Mrs. Marsh 
and I know that everyone who participated in 
whatever way~ :tn the Club, would join me 
in thank them wholeh,~a,·tGdly fer all they do 
for the children, no~ only during this one week 
of the h01i.days: but every single week of the 
year with Friday ClUb and Junior Chw'ch. "Thank 
you, MI". & Mrs. t..'1af"shu 

0 

I'i=====",===-~.="~"::::---:"-='====::::::.. :=».=-= 
CLOSING DATE fOR CHRONICLE COpy IS 12th OF EACH ::ONTH 
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WOR lD CHURCH NEWS 

One ot the lIIllite.tatiou ot the RX"OriDg desire tor 
freedom. in Poland is a tremendous upaurge in the damu4 
tor Biblea. ThliV are being printed as hIP;; &13 paper 
oan be brought in :t"roa the West. 

Some New Zea.l.e.n& ohurch leaders M'IfO been ck;aotm;Oed by 
their own oo~gations :tor jo~ jn la'l'bNa.k::lng and 
rlo18no~ in (l;pposition to the Seu:th. Afrioan ~y tour 
IiWIl for ol&imil:l.g w be aot"ing on b6~ of 'their 
chu:rehesG 

~e Aaeocistion of' Christian Tes.chera haa 4eolaNd t.b&t 

- pe.triotia Ih,t}'i:t14 be ta.~i't i.l:! schaob u a 
11l3if>ying b:.t"l:ue.nGe 

- Chri5tiC'ln:ty shaull bf,; ~,ught positinly. 
not e.pol@getiGally d ~ of ~ religiOl18 

- tlmltioul.tu:r,,\l se",iev' i.E O~ of the '.illl••t 
te!'W5 in OOll!ilttlil u.~G'" 

5:h. :SBC t S UB:i..;;tant ii.eligloua A:f't.&irs oo~"p0n4.D.t, 
R@seEe.r.y Hart!l f) (the dm.l"&ble k~a. PrleatJ.a:ad be:lDR 
en hc~ia.&y') the (,<:1u~r cl£ty fE.g:~r'e ~ A'8nft'QU o~tiOD 
to thoso few ohvJrcm ~pd.l'le~, m.ioh &rG not a.:trai4 d 
4cba.w ana. oon:trovers;re 

&. VIEVtS 
I 6m ~tefU1 to a goo/fl.:y ~er of' rea-clore who haft 
f:'l.~.88d, t.~.ir e.p}?l"floiatiQ», of ~ Bept~r page. It 
is apparen:t (tm.fcrtunately) t.li&t ! £m ,net alone in bsiq 
th~ target t,'1if tl, few~ DO doubt _J.l~Iini,"!gJl f"olk Do. 
j~a.v:'l.ng b<1!lea eleOltttd to sen'S the ~h, lies ~ir 
d:utiee e.~ i»~lt:d.i~ being e&lUOrlll of its b8'liefs e4 
teG,oh:h1gs Sli.d ~-ibi'l;erl§ of it;1S WW& 

W'.rTNESS' .A.ND GRO'f'l'R 

CY,h®8S important ~tter8 were tba thcmG of two uoellent 
artiGl(H~ in tm last Chronicle by Hr. Christopher u.c1 
lir. kttbew Smith l"G8ptOtiWly. I agtoee with what tho,. 
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aail and. would aM that the wrong sort o~ 11:1t:neaa can 
be a geat obstaole to growth - in partioular, the 
inoreasiD« a8sooiation in the publio's mind of ohurches 
and leftist violenoe. at home now, as well as abroad. 

The other day a oolleague who was aware of my church 
assooiations but not of my personal opinions 
oriticised the sub~ersive activities o~ the British 
CO'UllcU of Churches. There ftS no e.nsmr to that, 
exoept to agreG. The endcr$~msnt by Liverpool's 
.Anglican Bishop, RO Archbishop GJ.l.d. F:!.'ee Church spokesman 
ot the CouncU of Chll:!':'ehaa ~ gift to Y.d:vel:"pCol 8 
Committee (srur.fly it (;IhouJ.d os lili~lled ~hatef) has 
mde it seem to tti.e gi'!:u{'~rel yii]li~ ( ~'P."G1 9:Jb D<9hiu.d. 
the police;} tha/~ thtll ();h:u~]::.8S them3elva~ 
up with t11os(3; 'Who arc OJu.t e:uti'::'c1""lV by 
riolal1<;;e(> T;;"2$ B:i.&hcp on radio 011 the de.y of 
the LiT€r:POo1 llJ:f.:roh tz:"le police - u.td oot ons 
word of atBeOti:1:c~~~[;;;'~ll'~ of! V!.t-t;e~o Lat@r 
that day 17 po11.iJGmsn 'X'er-e i:iljw:~d\ll 1;:;."0 of th~ nth 
aericm.s etab He Oiler;: n.ot e.;.pper~ni:.J.y a~~leC'# 
ar:rr ~t it:: thlE; m<a.tt~r ..,. iTdi.eed his; Emaor'ficment of the 
CounoU or Ghur<:f!AG-s" gtft to the stlin~riil.,\!,:.i.a ca.m:e after 
that event. Trb,~t a witness i 

Ou:!1!" Bishop Q c~,~.J'J.g EL'i,l1 

Who 81101178 in ,:;rilel;! way 00 ean 
His g:r,'Gat COl'1Gr&m for tho~e in Il£0Q. 
Of evar;r colour <j Noe or c7:"eedo 

But ona exception aDes he mm 
Not ewn tor tho Sti:noU!"s S6<E:<!l 

C&n he tl,::301d. tne l.aXI ot pea;.ce 
When tbil,.kin.g of? ths r.::OOUS6 polioe. 

'The pl'Vte2t e,e,;:,.:n I h~se.r, tis true 
H68.l!lt st&bl'iI'.g:'$ 1"'0l'" the boYl3 in blue; 
Tb&t t s tou.gh on them bu.t a.15 I say 
They should ha.ve kt:pt out of' the RY. 
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I; 
'The rights of thU«8, both black aDd whit. 
To play with arson. loot a:od fight 
Is one the Church aust reoosm.se 
A.r:I4 d,ve ita oash to subsic1iae. 

'J'or if the ~dom i8 to grow 
Authority Iil'U3t be brought low. 
Adapt St. Peter' 8 dre8ll at Joppa 
Love all mankind; but stab a oopper' • 

• * ••••**••• 

RIGHT WORLD POVERTV ______ 

How revarding it is to feel that, by some small 
qenerous action, one is able to help towards giving 
new hope, new life and health to people who, without 
your assistance, would have suffered the pan98 of 
hunger or disease or been driven to despair? How 
worthwhile to inspire new confidence and to make the 
difference between life and death for certain people. 
Through a s~all sacrifice of one's own, one can help 
create a Juster, saner world in which no person goes 
to bed hungry. 

Remember, Jesus said with regard to the hungry, 
thirsty and sick 'in so far as you did it unto one 
of the least of these, my brethren, ye did it unto 
me'. Also 'in SO 'far as ye did it not ••••• t ye 
did it not unto me'. 

Just such an opportunity is provided at the 
Mexico Summit Conference on World Poverty on 22nd 
and 23rd October this year. As Britain will be 
sendin~ delegates to the Conference, pressure needs 
to be brought to bear on the British Government to 
be much more positive in support of the riqhts of the 
poor. Guidance leaflets givinq useful facts, and 
other printed material on the subject is available 
'from ROBERT vlRIGHT, Tel: ~..,. 45805, or contact the 
Editor dir~ct. Please qive this your prayerful 
attention. 
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LONDON LETTER 

-The '1"U' hu goM beyoDB. recall. J 

'11th all i t8 hopes and fears g 

With all :1ts bright ana gladde~ sidle•• 
With all ita lIllO~r~ t teuail 

• 

Another sehool ~ar be~i.ruJ - new faces in m;y dus t 

llOat of th*a ae;J;~.....sJd.1J~a, m:tilt n.G.f~~S l.i:bi Se.lJJ&lIt". 
Dib&t Em-t'.ll, 'Iom. 5i 3di:Jl~gS-"r$i Xa-bi.r!!l' TUft Hft~ hl1ll, 
aua. J'oh'!il$ StoV'e~, rulit ~ht'y sll 1ot'k .ISO ~. 
Just OO~ up fr'Gri:! ime i1Ul"iiJ0'Z'Yt Gll ~1l,lJ3' (_U. a t~1f 
o~ thea) 1;0 £tcrt .'h:f.g t;chcol ~ ell 'fhcn lfe h!i,ve (!ff'ert'SQrU 

the ~.ge be!:'rier m to ~e ~od progressl 

fbis lMt y;;':;/f.:s;" ~ 80eJ:§ a. ~cu.v10 of teMhsra leave 
to haft babies; ~Ut" ew!)1l£'&;Y ~M t-/]ie;~ t.il,~tin~ !leu on 
the *arly Niflt·em.s-:r,;.'t et O~... MMrdS~?!S s; his 
"l7.()Oint.-'JiQn:~ u llG:oJI Beaoe;,l; ~ &Pp;;in'~Gnt ot 
a MW Deputy '~ia wr':l ~ thGi 6;C><t new:.s Cit,' cu:r predous 
Head'. death d'in"i:o.g ~ sU)""'J:ir. 

A pla:o.mmt sUl'1'pt"~jte 6\mited out" :.~ttmI!. - a Fir£t 
Class Mp:t~u. f:;jr th~ <:;~.;.ti·7!z.tior,; :;r,. a~hoe!:l ge.,~:r1 
~ t.b.1I Lo~,~ ChUd..~u~ e 8c~-:t.(.;tyl ~ aLl cur 
efforts to gt:()~. }]If:Jlts in @'it'l:t!io.Q th~ 5f1hoeel~ s 
~ briok w1iil.s WII!ll;'e /i,pp:i."l)cu,te4 by OO~~l:i~ o\~her t.'b.aa 
01ll"l\lelYes. 

ft.8 ~ bw b;~m. b:i.~2&h~ ~uk ~~te 'tddGh. 
the,. 1Iook ho<a 1;0 le·ek ~Gr.' c'i.ur'~ the ho:tidays. ~ 
.~ them e:re in "116117' @lOci ~@:nditio!f1J ,d.;'her~ have 
obv.loul\r not r0e~:1:v~,!l t~e 6$rr(i~t ~'!'a~l 

At long 14l9t,l ~ Motud II)OO~ )3i1W cleli,"~d our 
loa! .r eart.~ to mlm & l"$f:.l ga......:ien on the site of the 
ae.liBh&c. outdoer toiJ.~·'fSo So now ~n plants ..,. 
feel better tIuu:1 t]l(!y ha'i'e in p(rt~. &nd we'll uae th. 
pots for gerardU118 and pllmw lthioh cwn't IIid mare 
the,. grow. 

80118 Upper Junior ohUt1ren have already opted for 
Ga.rderdD8 Club on a 'friday afternoon - they oan bave 
halt a term, then ohange to another olub far the next 
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wt..... I aMll ~ to ........ J"'GIIAft' 

eIdl.4ND at 1... tiM. t.~ ..... ~· Clvlt, .. II 
:rota haft UQ" o~, liM41'.., no. to .,... I 
shall be pl.....a to hear f'rGa:fOul 1'...,.. been ... 
e1~ the ....a.. f'l'oIl the p.rieD .it. - tbeJ' haft __ 
AI'Ow:I.D« ~ in the lui; few ...tha. 

'Ib_ ... .... all 1;Jd.- UDc1er 00atr01, .. 8ball 
_tart to taokl.e the ~_e4-oft'. pol"tion, wld.oh•. 
'beoaue o~ broke 'bo&ra. ••' _t a back street. baa 
be._ .......t .......U17 p1.aoe .!Doe ... "Laa1ea 
ot the Street" haft tabm to ~ th.ir 
pntlaen tr181l4B there on • ftJta 4a7 a4 .!lOt aJ..,. 
.....erna. e1therU J. ... 8ft h:!.«h nl1 Id.&ht help 
to ItIter thea. 

Wel1. a an ,.. has ~ ... l.tNu1erahip, DeW
ia.u, a 1l81r OliI.'tlOGk, aDA a 11ft ..... f4 41reotioa 1a 
1ddoh ... llope aU 1dl1 CO, with illereuiD« ~ 
.... a.aoati.. 

1".8.- I Iaa4 tIda letter zoea47 to put, bUt·.,. ao:nabc 
1n sohool .tarte4 witll hea:r:ba that 1ihe oorraaatea troa 
te:Doiq OIl the ~lIDI. aile ... to be r..,....a. to 
opaD lip T.IJIib111V UI4 aet.er ·"I'iaitora'. 1e,.I pat _ 
..,. 'oOrda' al Wll't ......:lia a. wll. !IMt f'aotDc .. 
boob4 ann ....... of it ue4 to ftl1 '1M p,. _ 
.....'beet daa. I, tb.ea. set W 1I01'k haokh,. 
........ ~ 'trees, ~ othere baokJ ~ w:l.Ipa. 
-.oqv:l.... glgantto ~ .. -..pI 1dd.oJl .... 
fla,UDg an the ' ..tar' fJ.IGa the U ••'ttJ.n I'&1d.IIc 
ftbld,1IJl tlrroa. OYer .... ~.ad Ct'f6no W .. sh.I••• 
~, shoes. p.'I..aai4. oeft...... 'bottl...... _ 
....,... otJaer 00, ttliIl..IS . 

!we iiJ.:dzrcta of ...... 1IbzootIAb ... ~ or ~ 
M........t0be4·...V ..~- .... IMt .. 
...~~ • aq's aooa .a, 100)11'& at ... 
....sa Of ....... ~ .... ol4. wool, ••• !he 
~ .. Nble - .,. to 'tIM ~ a l'OO1Lwr.n ,...sMr __ ..n trS..a ....... _,.. .nt.ob..... _ 

... te be 'Iid...._ t.be tzoca..,. ... I ........ 

..... ta.t ~ to .. oItI1a.. _ ... ....... 

~ ... 1ocbl-after b7 ...................... __ 

teIII ....... tor .. ~) 


ItU 1M' -tide le'''' ....,.. I ...... sa 
.......- -.......I ........ '.- , 
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FROM THE VESTRY 
, 

WHEREFORE COMFORT ONE ANOTHER '.'1ITH THESE WORDS 

The seasons speak to us •••• Autumn, "Season of mists 
and mellow fruitfulness" is upon us to speak with 
sad beauty of the end of summer and beginning of 
winter. The soriptures speak to us 'The harvest 
ia past, the summer is ended and we are not saved'. 
The events within our own hearts speak to us of 
strength or weakness according to our faith in His 
Graoe. The events within our life of fellowship 
both in Churoh and Community speak to us through 
birth, illness, old a~. deatho And the state of 
the world with vio1enoe. famine and war. s'J)8aks to 
us, and ohi11s us with its unholy word. 

How important then that we should seek the word of 
lif'e in Christ to oomfort one another. We are a 
people who need greatly to be oomforted, and to be 
comforted by Him who is real and true and who knon 
our needs. There is a tlanger of our seeking oomfort 
from distress within "pills", 1tal cohol", or the 
Television escape programmes which includes News! 
news and more news, since the more nen you hear 
the le88 you can feel, think, or concentrate the 
mind. One of the devices ~ven to distraot our 
minds from reality is a non-stop presentation of 
News, Kusio and Chatter: 

The words of this article's title darive trOll 1 
Thessalonians ,. v 17. The Christians within the 
first years following the Resurrection of Christ 
were in great distress. Where is the promised 
return of the Lord they asked? People are dying 
and no sign of' His Coming. The Apostles' oOlltort1Dg 
words anure them that since Christ has risen from 
the dead Hia Viotory is giyen f'or all seasons and 
oonditions. Comfort yourselves in every season, 
within all ciroumstanoes with the knowledge that ae 
Reigna: Time itself' oannot be a barrier to Hia 
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Viotory thouch it oan be a sore trial to His People. 
Therefore apeak otten ot His Name ot His Viotory 
whioh i8 and is to beG 

May I otter the prayer that within wint&r evenings, 
within darkness of the world, within sorrow and pain 
that we shall be oomforted and oomfort eaoh other 
in Chriet's Viotory. 

Comfort one another by the Naae and in the Graoe ot 
the Lord Jesus. 

With 10'" and b1easing 

BAPTISMS 
Vanessa Kate JUBY 27th Sept. 1981. 

James Charles ~RO 11th. Oct. 1981. 

"f'or of' such is the Kingdom of' Heaven" 

OBITUARV ' 
!'he audden death ot Re~ Jonel I':a," great SUMAeaa to 
hi. JDIIl\Y triend..s who are 0118 with his clear rite 
Olive in their sense ot 10aa. IteR was a kind, 
diligent and patient WOllKEB.. His lite was i tae1t 
an aot ot oreativity in serving God and hia tel1on. 
On the IIO~ ot hia death Res ... doins work 
voluntarily at Hayward House ••••• this was so 
typioal ot Reg. 

aur prayers anel blessing go to dear 01i," and her 
family tor their peaoe t oomf'ort and assure.noe that 
Goel will bless them anel ~de them in the ooming 
cJaya. 

"I thank 'fII.Y Goel upon every remembranoe of you". 

2 
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DURRIHGTON OUTREACH 

A public r1eeting of the f)url"incton Communi tv 

Centl"P As~ociation is to be held on Wednesday, 4th 
November, 1()81 at 8.0 C'.m. in the Durrington Parish 
Church Hall, New Road, Ourrinqton. The speaker will 
be Mr. ~eorge Porter of the National Federation of 
Community Orpanisations. 

It will be encourapinn for the Community Contre 
Project if all our members and adherents who live in 
the Durrinoton area are able to attend this m8ptinc. 

RON C. CHRISTOPHER 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP _-___ 

Viotor Grioe ia now home from hoapital and oontinuea 
to make «ood progress. 

Ki8a Hilda Lowman ia now at Willett Lodge on 
Chaucer Roado 

Kark and Janet Oakea were giftn the git't ot a 
daughter on Janet'. puenta' (Kr. 8: Mra. Luokins) 
SUver Wedding day •••••• what a day. 

1Ir. 8: lira. N. DobsOll rejoioe in another Gra.nachUd 
and .. rejoioe with thea.,. 

Mr•• Roaemary ETans ot 27 Nutley Creaoent Tel. Ro. 
501870 has succeeded Kiaa lolly Hawke as Secretary 
ot 'wly Circle. .... weloome her. and tbaDk )lolly 
Hawke tor all her help O'9'8r the past yMrs. 

Thank: you hll,., 
__1M MfMflllAM ------

Beatrioe BURNINGfWI 30th Sept. •81 

Reg JONES 30th Sept. •81 


JesU8 ....id "I all the J..,\IIT8otion and. the Life" 0 
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PRAISE VE THE LORD! 

It happens to us all from time to time. We just 
oan t t be bothered going to Church t or in this oase 
the Church Veeting. I felt as if ltd been drawn 
over the raok, Poor soul, I'd had suoh a hard day 
at the office. I just oouldn't face up to dra~~ 
myself from that nioe oomfortable armchair and 
wal.k:ing over that rlndy bri~eo 

You know how it is. You know what a blessing it is 
to attend our Church Meetings - or so I keep tell~ 
you. But you equally know how all those blessings 
oanfade from your memory when youtre in that state ot 
mind. 

'leU, thank:fully, I felt obli~ed to move ~selfo I 
..an I had a responsibility to attend and make ~ 
report. So I did go, thinking perhaps to oater tor 
your needs t but as it turned out it was my needs 
that were satisfied and more. 

There oan be no better oure for depression, 
weariness and the like, than praising the Lord and 
that's just what we did. We fairly belted out 
Hymn 651 - you'll know the ohorus 

·Por the harvest of bygone ages, 
In the hope of the ooming days. 
Go into His gates rlth thank:f'ulness. 
And into His oourts rlth praise. 

- everyone it seemed just opened his mouth and his 
heart in praise. It's a wonderful oure for whatever 
aU" you, espeoially when therets that w6nderful 
warm smile ot Dorothy Turner's radiat~ the Lord's 
low. 

Depression to elation in the oourse ot one Hymn 
and all throuAA the gift of praise. 

wonder whether we appreoiate the value of praise 
to our lives. I wonder whether we pay enough 
attention to our praiae and worship. I oertainly 
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know when I've been praising the Lord. when I've been 
ai~n. Hia praises at the top ot my voioe, when Itve 
humbled myself in attentive prayer, when I'w hung on 
every syllable of Hia Word. I know beoause I oome 
away feeling fulfilled, satisfied, I have that 
wonderful glowi~ fee1i~ and I take it with me 
throughout the rest of the day and otten ri~t thro\lll:h 
the week. I just pray that we may all oome to know 
the value of praise, in our lives, beoause I oan 
a.s sure you we get more out. through Godt 8 graoe. 
than we put in. 

ITa.ise ye the Lord., 

HARVEST SERVICES 1981 ______ 

The aooreciation of our efforts in decoratinn 


the Church ~aB Most gratifyin~, hut, it could not 

have been achiC'ved without the very hard work of 

a few helpers. I should like to say a s~ecial 


'thank'.'ou' for the assistance 'jiven and in l)art1
cular for that rendared hy the young folk - two 
Alisons, Alec, Sarah and Rachel; also to the G1,.ls' 
Briqade, who decorated the side shelves. A distri 
bution of 85 harvest qifts 'tJaS made, and we offer a 
warm 'thank vou, to those ...Jho came to prepare and 
deliver theM. 
"The harvest is so ~reat and the workers are fe~'" 

t.latthew 9 v. 37 
DOROTHY TURNER 

Flower Secretary 

~ROUND THE CHURCH' 
In the centre of this ~indow is 
the annIe which symbolises the 
fa.ll of ~Ian, hut in the hand of 
Ghrist sv"ho15.sF!s the rc~deMntion 

of sin. The :.o.n-:-\ is sho':!n to be 
";lca': -,-P <;!-,ris'" 'l'! the Us" of' the 

crucifor~ ni"cus - '. hf:.l0 '.'lith a 
.~ 

1. I... • 
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WORLD CHURCH NEWS &. V I EWS 
The World Council of Churches has announced 

grants of £319,000 to various organisations whose 
alleged purpose is to 'combat racism'. The largest 
grant goes to SWAPO, the Namibian 'guerilla' move
ment. The grants are made 'without control of the 
manner in which they are spent I. COMMENT - That 
means that if the money is spent on machine guns 
the t\cC won't mind. Othe r qrants were made to 
racist organisations in this country. 

Even before this announcement the salvation Army 
had confirmed its withdrawal from the wee on the 
grounds of the Council's 'political motivation t • 

COMMENT - What an excellent example for other churches 
to follow! 

Romania's most prominent Baptist minister. Joseph 
Ton, has been barred indefinitely from returning to 
continue his work in his own country after a holiday 
abroad. 

A MODERN MARTYR 

The murder of President 5adat came as a shock, 
though not as a surprise. In my view he was the 
leading world statesman of the last decade - a man 
who, having tried the ways of war, recoiled from them 
and turned to devoting his life to peace, well know
ing that in the search for peace that life would 
inevitably be given up. A man of extraordinary 
courage - his mission to Israel -, of individual 
humanity - his hospitality to the deposed Shah of 
Persia (both of these acts earning him the bitter 
hatred of millions of his Moslem brothers) he gained 
the respect of genuine lovers of peace throughout 

the \~rld. It was fitting that he was the one states
man to receive the honour of beinq entertained by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales on their honeymoon cruise. 

Whatever his reliqious convictions, this man must 
surely have been closer to that qreater Prince, the 
Prince of Peace, than many of the so-called Christian 
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~------------------------------------------------------------- -- 

leaders who in that decade have said 'Lord, Lord' 
- and have given their support to bloodshed and 
violence. 

A-MAZE-ING GRACE 

One of the splendid send-ups in that devastating 
cavalcade of send-ups of the ritual cliches of 
Western films 'Blazing saddles' was an episode where 
a man gained the sympathy of a hostile crowd, by 
threatening to kill himself. The l.R.A. has just 
pulled off an even more bizarre trick with astonish
ing success. It has gained concessions by offering 
to stop its members starving themselves. Yet while 
10 of them were killing themselves in this way the 
I.R.A. killed over 60 other people, none of whom 
volunteered to die. Nevertheless, it has been allow
ed to gain its concessions without being required to 
give any promise to stop its campaign of murder against 
the oeople of Northern Ireland and England. Needless 
to say, the prisoners' demands had the support of the 
Archbisho~ of Armagh. 

"The hunger-strike is over now, ttlank God" 
said Father Fee, 

"The Brits must give remission back and set 
the prisoners '-ree. 

Now does not this concession show the lRAts 
good will 

Their members now may live the public only 
will they kill". 

R.F.B. 

FLORAL MOTES 
FLmlERS FOR OOVEr.'BER 

8th Mr. & Urs. Bulstrode 22nd Boys' Brigadlll 

15th "Irs. F. Ross 29th Mrs. D.M. Turner 

FLOWER FUND 
Thank you Tor vour·continuing support oT the 


Flower Fund anrf for £5.30 received durinq september • 


• 
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rt 

REPORTS, NOTICE 5, ANNOUNC EMENTS 

CHRISTIAN AID _________ 
Amount collected for October £23.50, received 

with thanks, 
HILDA HELE 

WOMEN'S GUILD .. 
Spending an afternoon talking of the beginnings of 
our Church was a thrilling experience; summed up 
80 beautifully below:

MBv'lORIES 

My husband and I came to live in Goring on 
15th June, 1956, and oh~ what changes we have 
seen since that day. 

Goring Station was a country one, getting 1st 
Prize for the best kept one in Sussex for many years. 
One of the porters tended the garden beautifully, 
planting flowers to form "Goring-by-Sea" in the 
border. As you came out of the Station, you took 
your life in your hands, as there was no path until 
you came to the narrow paths bordering the farms 
which were on each side of the road. The farms 
were becoming a bit derelict, but we were thrilled 
to see corn growing in the fielj s up 1:D the cross
roads. 

Crossing the road up the leaf, lane of r~ring 
Street, with its old cottages, you came to the Bull 
Inn which was once a coaching station. If you turned 
left in Goring Way, passed what is now Steele's 
Garage, you came to the Forge and two lovely old 
cottages. The forge and one cottage have now gone 
to make way for houses. Old rlr. Haffenden of the 
Forge was quite a character. He was the longest 
surviving bell-ringer at St. Mary's Church. He 
would mend anything you wanted repaired in his line 
of business. 

From our house we walked across fields to Goring 
Gap. This is now Aldsworth Avenue. A very important 
thing for us was to find a Church - this we soon did
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in Goring Congre:;ational Church. We walked to our 
Church along Barrington Road when it v~s fine, and 
in those days VIe were served by an excellent bus service 
to the town, the stations and the sea (although not 
so good on Sundays:> 

Ive were made so welcome and felt so very much 
at home that we soon transferred our membership from 
Petts Wood Congregational Church. Mr. Franks had been 
the Minister for about two years and what a happy minist
ry it was! The Hall was always full and the Choir 
oh! such a full Choir - just packed the platform. 
The Sunday School, as it vas called then, was so large 
that there was ar. afternoon gathering for the overflow. 
Only two classes could come into the Church each Sunday 
morning for the opening sentences. 

\'/ith more peonle coming to retire in \'Jorthing the 
Church grew each v/eek. The seats were so c lose together 
that you could not spread out your legs and if you were 
late you had to sit or stand in the doorway of the r~ll. 
So it became imrerative that we talked about buildin0 a 
new Church. 

Oh! what church meetings we had! 
Discussions took place on - the site and 

position, the size, and, of course, the main topic 
the money! We had no money for ~ar Damage as some 
of our churches had and no large banking accounts. 
So it had to be a question of faith that the money 
would be forthcoming. Some of our members felt that 
the Church should get a gOOd proportion of the amount 
needed (it was at first suggested £15000, I believe) 
before we thought ~building. But, the need was so 
urgent that faith won the day and plans for building 
went ahead. Oh, what excitement and what a lot of 
activity went on! 

\'Ie had big bazaars and a regular garden-party 
at t,~rs. Nodes', and many other activities to bring 
the money in. The Sewing fleeting was something to 
remember. This room was full of happy chatting 
l~rlies gathered around card-tables, working away 
with their hands as well as their tonpues! Some 
friends did marvellous work whilst others of us just 
manaqed to make aprons or tea cloths. For tea we 
had currant, brown and white bread and butter with 
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home-made cakes - there was a rota for rnadnq the 
cakes. I think we oaid 2d. for the tea and ld. for 
the penny box. The penny box brought marvellous 
things ever the years such as curtains and carpets. 

As time went en and things became more exnens
ive, it ~·.as felt that a cut') of tea and biscuits would 
suit as all just as well. The Guild Meeting took 
place on alternate Tuesday afternoons- it was quite 
small when I joined, just twenty-five years a~o. 
There were twelve of us then with ~1rs. Franks as 
President and Mrs. Bridger (as she was then) Chairman. 

This Meeting grew until it was too big for the 
small hall, so it came into this large hall. Over 
the passage of years these two meetings have amalqa
mated until it has become the very hapoy and succes
ful gathering that we now so much enjoy, thanks to 
a wonderful Secretary and capable committee. 

As we look back over the years our hearts are 
full of thanksgiving to God for giving us the privi
lege of worshipping under the ministries of three 
such fine men in the persons of The Rev. C. Franks, 
The late Rev. Wallis Hay\~ard and our own Minister, 
The Rev. W. Connelly. Three such different oersonal
ities who have given their very best to our Church 
and we thank God for them and pray that their work 
in God's service may continue to be richly blessed. 

GRETA PEPPERDINE 

Thank you, Greta, and God Bless you and Robert. 
vJhat an example and inspiration to us all today:' 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 
We thoroughly enjoyed the talk given by Ron 

Christophel'" on 6th October and found the story of his 
movements and activities over a period of forty years 
most fascinating. He has promised to tell us more 
about the Bible Society on another occasion. 

Just a reminder that we hope to have short 
illustrated talks by members on 3rd November, and 
we anticipate a variety of subjects. On 17th November 
we welcome Mr. H.A.F. Denham to speak to us on "Youth 
Work".I 10 
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\'Ie send our qreetings and best wishes to those 
members who for various reasons have been unable to 
join us so far this Session. REG GOOOCHI LD 

61 RLS' BRmAD E 
As we move into November thoughts of our Awards 

Evening 100m ever nearer, and we would invite you to 
make a note in your diaries:- saturday 12th DECEMBER 
Girls' Rrigade Awards Evening, with a Christmas story 
in mime and song. 7.0 p.m. in the Church, plus 
refreshments. Please come along and join us. 

So far we have had only three visitors on a 
Tuesday eveninQ: Remember, each Tuesday this 
Session between 6.0 and 9.30 p.m. we are 'open' 
to receive visitors; to sell you, very cheaply, 
Christmas cards and paper:-

We still need a pianist. 0Uf' new lady only 
came for one week! S:> we are stuck with Captain 
again until someone comes al<>ng who will love us 
for longer than a week! 

Thank you for YO"'" encouraging words about 
the girls' smart appearance and turnout at Church 
Parades. ~~, tne Officers, are very proud of them, 
but its lovely for all of us to hear it from you. 
To know that you notice and care helps us to keep 
going. Bless you all, JEAN WEBB1111.'_ 

And I had a dream and the elders of the Church 
stood in front of the congregation and str~d 
their guitars as they sang "Where have all the 
young men gone". And suddenly from the cor.grega
tion the voice o'f Oseebeebee cried out, "0 Lord, 
how lonq? I am getting old and there is no OM to 
take my place. I have many souls under my care, 
but they are naughty and wayward and not really 
interested in you Lord. They sometimes do things 
that are not acceptable in the life of our Church. 
I do my best Lord, but some think I arrange the 
wronq dOinqs of these boys. Surely it would be 
better if they, or even me, Lord, were to go else
where. Surely a place where your name is hardly 
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mentioned in reverence, would suit them better. 
Without them Lord, this corner of your vineyard 
would be much quieter and we would have less problems. 
After twenty one years in the Company and twenty six 
years in Junior Church, I see very little fruit. Is 
it me, Lord, that is at fault? Perhaps I do not pray 
enough. If you wish to contact me Lord, I will be 
down at the Church on Sundays and three evenings 
during the week" ••••• But then I woke up, only to 
find that most of my dream seemed to be true. 

Do not forget the arrangements for our B.B. 
Week fund-raising efforts from 21st to 28th November. 
Starting with a Coffee Morning and Bazaar on Saturday 
21st at 10.30 a.m. and ending with a Jumble Sale on 
the following Saturday (28th) also at 10.30 a.m. 
Your support by being there and your contributions 
of goods etc; will be greatly appreciated. Copies 
of our hiring list will be available soon. Have 
you a hand sewing machine that you would like to 
dispose of please? Thank you for your interest and 
prayers. DONALD STE\lJART 

KlNOAV EV ENING FELLOWSfJlP 
After the summer break our Fellowship returned 

enthusiastically and it was a joy to be part of such 
a happy gathering. Once again we were delighted to 
welcome new friends to the Fellowship and we trust 
they will find friendship at our meetings. We are 
pleased to have Mrs. Joan Foott as our new Chairman 
and her husband Ted opened our Autumn Programme with 
a light-hearted look at what goes on behind the 
scenes in the AdvertiSing World. The following 
meeting we invited groups from local churches and 
friends to join with us and we were amazed at the 
response as we welcomed Mrs. Hazel Rice and friends 
from the Greenland Road Baptist Church, who lead us 
in an evenin9 of "Praising God" in singing and 
prayer. ~~ny of us were moved by this experience 
and went home with renewed spirit. 

Mrs. Overberry, a local Methodist lay preacher, 

very kindly came and spoke on the life of Octavia 
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Hill. Mrs. Overberry called her the "~"odel Land

lady" as the quide~lines she laid down then al"'e still 

used today. 


\~e are looking fOr'waf'd to am' next meetinq as it 

is to be an outing to the Connauoht Theatre to see 

"~1y Fair Lady'·. 
 OLIVE BUSHBY 

YOUTH FOR CHRIST ._-- ~---,---
GOD cares, \'IE care, BUT do vou? 

At our last Church r1eeting, Mr. Paul Archer \lave 
us an inspiring address about the work of Youth for 
Christ. He showed us that we can all help in this 
work both young and old alike, and he distributed 
some useful literature about BYFC. Here are one or 
two excerpts: 

"British Youth for Christ cares. We want to 
help in a oractical way. As part of the call to 
"Tell the Nation tt BYFC has develooed its own f)lans 
to care for the unemployed by getting involved with 
the young people whom society has written off. lye 
want to provide training and counsel and even short
term work. \'Ie Itant to help you plan to do the same. 
Here I s how. VOLUNTEERS. ~'Je Il'Iant year-long volunteer 
teams of unemployed Christians to he involved in 
evangelism or social action, v~rking with the unem
ployed. PRAY. We believe that our work with the 
unemployed is a response to what r~d is doing. We 
\·.e.nt to proc laim and deMonstrate the gospel where 
society has failed. But this is a battle against 
spiritual forces. \'1i1l you stand by the work in 
prayer and pray reqularly for those involved? 

Your church or group could make its own plans. 
You could qet funds to support your work from 
Government agencies. For just 500, we can send you 
a guide on 1-10\'1 TO CARE FOR THE UNEMPLOYED." 

These are only a few paragraphs to show you 
how important this work is. If you are inUre.ted 
in helping our local Youth for Christ work, do 
please 'let in touch with flr. Archer, or myself', 
and we shall be pleased to furnish yOU with further 
inforMation, addresses to which money may be sent, 
etc. EDITOR 15 
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SCOTTISH HVMNWRITERS ____ 
by Tapton 

lew among us would tail to include the h,ymna 
"Fill Thou my lite"; "0 Love ot God"; "Light ot the 
World"; "! heard the voice otJesus 8~; - among 
that list cf hymns that me8l1 so much in worship 
and private devotion •••• and remember that a good 
hymn book is always a treasure house for private 
d.evotion/) 

'The m tar of these hymns HORATIUS BONAR. was one 
ot a group of Scottish ministers who were possessed 
of a ware spiri t ot evangelism in an age of cold 
and. fai tbJ,us worship ••••• among the others was 
his brother .Andrew. and Robert Murray JlcCHEYNE. 

When next yeu sing these hymns rejoice in the 
Soottish eTanRelioals who have given so much to us 
by their preaohing and hymnwriting. The nineteenth 
oentury was a time ot great aotivity in hymn 
wri ting in Scotland and we now share their gift in 
word and SOnl(. 

PRAVER ____T H f SEeR ETARV'S 
Help me to have the memory of an elephant, and 

by some miracle let me do all things at once, answer 
four telephones at the same time, and type a letter that 
"must go today" even though it won't be signed until 
tomorrow. 

Give me the knowledge of a university professor 
with my junior certificate of standard education. Let 
me know without being told, where the boss is, what he 
is doinq, and when he will be back, and help me to keep 
cool when I am ~ssed the buck so that he won't look 
stupid. 

And ~rant me the foreSight not to destroy, when 
I am told to, records that will be asked for within 
a few davs. (A copy of this prayer was handed to a 

Newcastle secretary On her first day 
at the office, 25 years ago). 

RO 
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~---------------------------------------------.--------

A lWENTlE1H AHNIVERSARV______ 
'!'Iren...,. yeara have passed sinoe the ooming to truition 
of the bui1din.g of our beautitul Churoh! It waa with 
Rreat joy we we100med. Rev. 8: Mrs. C.C. Franks on 16th 
September to Join with us in the oe1ebrations. a10~ 
with II8.DY others who had. been with us in thoae early 
days. aDd had now left the town. 

Ir. Pranks gave us a atroll« _S8&ge - to oarr,y on the 
work in this plaoe. and. go forth in taith. and with 
praise to God. 

Jrr. ConneUy took the servioe and we we100med 
Jlinisters trOll other ohurches in tl» distriot• .After
nrds. -.ny ot us gathered in the Church hall - our 
first Church in this area, tor lilitbt retreshMnts and 
a ohat with old trienaa. loae ot wholl had 00.. IIIaDY 
.u.s. We were partioularly ~ad to see ltra. Hayward. 

Another interest had. been arranged - Mr. Popplestone 
showed a oine tilm taken by Ir. Colin No4es. at the
openin« o't the ohurch in 1961 - and on one or two 
SUJ:I4&ya atte'J."'W'l.l'da. It was diffioult to get a aeat 
in tho.. days, and .aD7 tiMa extra ohairs had to be 
broUltht 1A. J. IlUIIber o't photopoapba "re also OR 

show to adA to the interest. 

J.lto",tbar, it waa a ....17 happy ancl interesting
•.,.D.iD«. .,... SO tol"Rrtl tor any years in the 
Spirit ill whioh we bePlle 

20th ANNIVERSARY 1981 

On behalf of the above Committee, I ~~uld like 
to thank ttEverybody" who helped in any way to celebrate 
this Anniversary, espeeiallv the team who worked with 
~~r. Arthur 14ercer to make our I'lremises so tidy and 
smart - cuttinq the grass etc. Also, thank you to 
the ladies who served us all with that '''I!eleoma 
cupna" after the Service. 

Thank you all'NOf1/J1AN A. DOBSON 
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CHANT S 

I have been intrigued by the fact that, most of 

the comments made concerning the use of chants in the 
services, have been in favour of having them in greater 
frequency. Perhaos I could reverse the trend and say 
roy wife and I are not at all keen on si~ging chants, 
although, prepared to accept the occasional one that 
may satisfy those who like to have them sung. If we 
were to have Metrical Psalms then we have no objections 
as to their freouency, as I think they are much more 
tuneful and more likely to encourage people to sing, 
whereas I fear, chants do not. 

This pOint seemed to be borne out in an article 
in the Christian Herald (handed out to all the partici
pants at the large parade service at the Steyne Gardens 
last Saturday) which was referring to a recent book 
on Psalms edited by Lionel Dakers and it states that 
after pleading the cause of changing the final book 
oaraqrah says - Quote 

"What is difficult enough for a trained choir 
is even more formidable for a congregation who are 
expected more often than not to sing the Psalms from 
unpointed copies of a Prayer Book. 
A further obstacle, as compared with the metrical 
tidiness of hymns, is that the psalms have verses of 
different lengths and therefore little of the consist
ency of hymns. Add to this the fact that a congrega
tion invariably sits in small grouos scattered around 
the church, as compared with the choir being a compact 
unit, and you have enough obstacles to deter congrega
tions from effectively taking th~ir part in the singinG 
of the Psalms. These are some of the factors which pos~ 
the Question as to whether the singing of Psalms is a 
viable pursuit for congregations." 

This seems to summarise the feelings of myself 
and others very well indeed. 

F. FINLAY 

Thank you, Mr. Finlay, it is !lood to have your views, 
but you will find that,in the ConQregational tradition 
on the whole, chants are more rOQular than metrical 
psalms. THE EDITOR 
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LONDON LETTER 

Look for signs that summer's done 
Winter's drawing near, 
See the changing colours come 
Turning of the year. 

The summer is done, and soon the year will be 
old, then finished, and the New Year will come with its 
new resolutions~ In School, the New Year comes in 
Seotember. By half-term ideas and resolutions for the 
next academic year have been put forward and in many 
cases are being put into action. 

However, since the beginning of March, electri
cians have been in, re-wiring the whole School. Top 
Hall had it, then the middle - they all managed to 
use other rooms for their classes, but we, unfortu

~ 	 nately, have had to move the two lo\~r infant classes 
I 	 in together - sometimes spilling out into the hall, 

where there's drilling and banging and men moving, 
working and talking. 

Gradually the work is getting done; eventually 
~re shall have our rooms back and we hope to be better 
organised than ever before! We want to be able to 
invite parents to come in to see children working and 
to talk to the teachers, promotinq better understand
ing of teaching methods and friendship among all. 

Parental involvement in school activities is not 
very good at the moment, oossibly because of lac k of 
real communication. To sit and talk to many of the 
oarents we need an interpreter present! A Bengali 
Social ~'Jorker helps us as much as he can, but I am 
going to approach one of the oarents to ask him if 
he can help. He has no job, so he may b~ able to 
spend the time wh~ch is necessary. 

One recent step forv~rd is that we have a new 
Inspector in OU1" division, a \'Jest Indian woman. She 
was oreviously one of the multi-ethnic inspectorate 19 
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rut has no,': :)e(~n transferre(j '::0 +h,; "orrlint'.r:l' 
ins~'ectora-::p - ';,hich rlav h" ? s1em of the ::incs. 

"ore t'lard work has qo~ on in the "'\rcien 
«in-:::1n ? tr"nch for t1 "'l()~'I"r l',t":!; -ji~"'in lli' 

bricks an,! stones _'oJ ri',kin': til!?" 2,':.'2.\' to nrovieie 
'fill' in the other ~~rt 0f the ,ar~en. 

101a·> tho ('i' clJrruaatec1 iron fence bet~..'een 
the '1ar.-'en and th,~ nursery ',laY"roun,J I'las knocked 
down, (there's still a lo~ chain-link fence', so 
that the ~hole area is 'onened' u~ and is no 10nger 
so Drison-like. \'j" think we know \','here we can per
haos ~ut +he rochery, and where we will have som~ 
cli::1bin·· roses; where ':.'e 'viII have so,:',e scenter! 
folia1e; where some creenin~ vine willnrow best. 

Ore of the boys asked today - "~hv can't we 
-:row coffee, f"Iiss?" - He's heen -:latchin:; "The F1al'7le 
Trees of Thikalt ! I told hir'l he \'Ioulcf have to be 
content ,'dth "sas anc beans ':!hich \'Jill grow in our 
climate. Another boy, who '....as recentl'.' in danGer 
of bein" eXl)elled fror'l the school, has been work
in0 extrel'7lely hard, and has iMproved a Qreat deal 
in his s~eech ann ~eneral hehavious since \'~rkin0 
in the garden. He has shown a lot of int~rest and 
we hone that the 'lardsn will nrovide a source of 
therapy for more than a few who badly need it. 

Remember the words of that old song -
ItThe kiss of the sun for pardon, 

The son~ of the birds for mirth; 
One is nearer GOd's heart in a carden, 
Than anywhere else on earthlt. 

I have been told that since another school, 
similarly surrounded by buildin~5, has had a ~arden, 

they have been visited by a wide variety of birds 
and wild life. Let us hone that we shall have some
thin~ more than our nresent 51u05, centinedes and 
\,!oodlice! - (thou')h, the'! nrovi~e a consta.nt source 
of intor"st of a kind). 

P h'lve already heen "'ivr:n onr: r;arden seat, so 
h v ne xt r; Uf 1ne r -Ie ho ,,2 "':h ~~ rf:~ ',';i 11 r'. r: ' lc~n.s(.,_ n t vie ':,' 
for t'ie on s -fortunate to he si ttin'" on i ":! 
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FROM THE VESTRY 
Thus re.1oioin«, 

Free tram sorrow, 

Praises vo1o~ 

Greet the morrow 

Christ the Babe was borne for you! 


Soon it will be Christmas. Ad'Yent heralds the oo~ 
of Christ and speaks hope to us, both by His :first 
and last oo~. 

The Saviour, Jesus Ohrist is Alpha and Omega, the 
beginning and the end. This is why we oontinue to 
rejoioe at Ohristmas tor it's teaohing in word, oarol. 
drama. and Christian ima~ry speaka of 'In the 
beginning was the Word ....... and the word was made 
flesh and dwelt among us •••••• and we beheld Hia 
Glory •••••• and the nations of them which are .ayed 
shall walk in the light of the @!!lory of God.' From 
the beginning God had planned the joy of Christmas 
within the hearts ot those who would aocept the 
Saviour Jesus Christ. 

It may be'-.'Iu1t some will IISY upon readiJJg these words 
"what a dl.tten'lnt approaoh from that of the world. to 
Christmas" and you will be right. The world's 
approach to Christmas oontinuea to be an esca.pe tram 
reality ~ 4.. n and pray that your flight be not in the 
winter:" Christians approaoh this holy season with 
awe, expectanoy and. hope in sight at reality. 

llay your Christmas be a time ot happiness with your. 
oonfidenoe in Christ, may Christ' 8 blessing attend 
your homes re-unitlDg families and friends in Hia 
Lon. 

The Church will be tillea. with praise t hope, peaoe. 
and thank8gi~. 

o perfect lon. OUtpa8Sing sight, 
o Light beyond our ken, 

COile down through all the world tonirdlt, 

And heal the heart. of Jl8DI 


Happy Christ.a•• 
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BAPTISM' ______----. 

1.11.81Adrian Oarl WILLIAMS 


"The Lord bless you and keep you". 


John RICHARDSON to 
Linda Kathleen PAGE 24.10.81 

"Whom God hath joined together" 

r.IN MEMORIAM -====~~~_-.....-__ 
irs. W.L. COL'TART 


Mrs. Barbara STEED 27.10.81 


-In heavenly love abiding" 


___• NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP_ 


BOYS have been born to )fr. &: Mrs. C. Adams, Mr. &: 
'Mrs. Chris Byerley and Mr. &: Mrs. B. Easey. May 
they grow in graoe and be a blessing to their 

~Wfla~~ parents. 

Mrs. Mary Spence is in The Hurst Nursing Home, )fill 
Road. 
Viss Hilda Lowman greets her friends from Willett 
Lo~ where she is quietly recovering from Ulnesa. 
Mr. Bill Soudder il taking life ea8~ at Sto 
Bernards Nursing Homeo 
Visa )fary Mortimer greets us as she leaves the 
distriot - may God richly bless her.

? 
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CONTACT (J. gx-oup for young JIUJDS and ohildren). 

We thought it was time to let you know what we have 
been up to sinoe introduo~ ourselves to you in an 
earlier edition of the Chroniole. It is diffioult 
to explain exaotly what takes plaoe at our meetings, 
as no two are alike. But atter oottee and general 
ohat we settle down to a time ot prayer, ohoruses 
and sharin«o 

On Sunday 25th Ootober we held a tea at the Churoh 
to whioh we invited all families who have had their 
babies baptized within the last 5 years. It was an 
informal gathe~ with an important message. Iro 
Connelly spoke to us on 'Baptism, our promises to 
God and the importance of being part ot the Church 
Family'. We also ~ave 'Contaot' invitations to all 
who oame and, as a result, we were very pleased to 
weloome some new JIUIIl8 and their young ones at our 
November lIeet~. 

Our next meeting on 3rd December will be more informal 
than usual and will have a Christmassy tlavour 
inoluding some minoe pies' We do not meet in 
January as our older ohildren are still on holiday 
but we look forward to resuming our meetings again 
on the first Thursday in February at 10.15&.11. in 
the Cornwall Room, we would be delighted to weloome 
any new friends who might like to join us. 

Carole Davis'o 

GIFTS of Bibles have been received, 
including some Good News Bibles & 
large print copies. We are grate
ful to Mr. Fred Edis for helping 
to arrange this. Remember it is 
always possible to take a Bible 
from the vestibule into Church to 
help with your devotions and worship.-

We offer oongratulations to Phillip Gillon 
attaining his 21st Birthday on 24th Ootober last. 
Also Phillip -,well done - on passing your RAC/ACU 
Test, enabli~ you to assist others in motor bike 
skills. 

3 
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OBITUARV____~____ 
It was with deep regrAt that I learnt of the 

death of ~.1r. Harry Horsfall on 7th October 1981 at 
the age of 94 years. Mr. HOl"'sfall and his wife, 
Babbie, were good friends of my parents, and they 
both took a very active part in the life of the 
Chur'Ch. ~.lr. Horsfall served on the diaconate, as 
Covenant Secretary, and on the Building Committee. 
In an article in The Chronicle for May and June 1957 
he writes "Human nature being what it is Vie all like 
"Summat for Nowt" which means, being interpreted from 
the north country dialect "Something for Nothing" ••• 
the Church will receive in Tax Refund l4/9d. for every 
£1 covenanted - without any extra giving on your part". 

Harry retired from offioe when his wife became 
unwell, and they decided to return to Yorkshire. The 
plant trough near the pulpit bears the insoription 
"Oeo Gratias, Mrs. Horsfall". 

Although of advanced years, Harry enjoyed an 
active life in Morley, and on several ocoasions he 
revisited Worthing for hOlidays and worshipped at 
our Chur'Ch. May we give thanks to God for a long 
and gracious life. COLIN NODES 

CHRISTMAS MESSAGES _____ 

My very dear friends of Goring U.R.C., 

This is just to wish you all every blessing this 
Christmas and a very happy New Year. I look back 
with much affection to the days I was privileged 
to be with you and it was very good to be able to 
share in your rejoicings at your 20th Anniversary. 

with love to you all, 
MARJORIE HA~RD 

Ron and Elspeth Christopher wish to their friends at 
our Church a Happy Christmas and God's Blessing and 
Guidance in the ooming year. 

"Love oame down at Chl"'istmas, 
- Love Divine" L 
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THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE <::> LOVE MANIFESTED 
Read; I St. John iv. 90 

This passa~e is one of the loveliest for this 

festival of the Christian year because it sums up 

so perfectly what Christmas Day should mean to all 

mankindo Whatever else we may try to make of this 

~reat dRY9 here is its true meanin,v;: we keep it for 

love I s sweet sake; we express :in and through it the 

spirit of love; we oommemorate the fact that 

Love oame down at Christmas, 

Love all lovely, Love Divine; 

Love was born at Christmas, 

Star and angels gave the sign. 


Christmas means - 'Love manifested' 0 

The moment, however. we say Love. we are led into 

the deepest deepso The oontext deolares. 'God is 

Loveto That is a statement so simply worded that 

any small child can spell it and write it downo 

And yet it contains such profundities that even 
the greatest minds are only able to see what it 
means t 'as through a glass darkly' 0 

As the scientist, dealing with the vastness of the 

universe :in which we live. has to oonfess the 

merest partial knowledge, so here the greatest 

thinkers are compelled to own they only 'know in 

part', and they have to aoknowledge that, in trying 
to define 'Love t. they are attempting the impossible, 
Their haltin~ phrase~ may tell us that 'Love is a 
divine law, a prinoiple of saorifice'; or that 'Love 
alone makes possible a purely unselfish benevolenoe', 
that 'Love is an o'Peration, impartial and universal t; 
that it is inexhaustible t graoious. unoonstrained. 
spontaneous and unoonditional in its bestowment. 

'Love hesitates at no sacrifioe'o 


But when they have said all these things they have 

only told us a little about it: they haven't 
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,:L~f'in,':i it, or exhrClsted. it. de <11'8 still Jealir'g 
c'nly I'dth shallows and ~:e are so b:lilt the. t VIe cry 
,,)ut for somethinp: fuller and :nore substEmt1al. 
Our minas neea - if we are in any way to und8rstand 
- more than these 'laRUe abstractions. 

Lo~, really to mean anythinp; to us, must be person
alized. It must 'become flesh and dwell amon~ us'. 
Thi s is true even if we are dealinp: only wi th 
imperfeot h~~an love. How much more is it true when 
we are thinking of lLove Divine. all loves exoellin~tl 

That Perfect Love has ~een so manifested is the 
fundamental Christian olaim. 'God sent Hia only 
bep:otten Son into the world' to reveal Love. There 
are dozens of statements in the New Testament whioh 
say precisely the same thinli!:. Christian thouli!:ht. 
Christian living, The Christian Churoh are built 
upon that foundation. God has made it plain what 
His Love (He Himself) is in the Person of our Lord 
Jesus Christo 'Love was born at Christmas'o 

Try this by taking St. Paul's great hymn to Love 
I Corinthians xiii - and wherever the word 'love' 
ooours read instead 'Jeslls Christl and observe how 
admirably true to His Life and oharacter every 
statement of that poem is; we then beRin to under
stand - just a little - of 'Love manifestation'. 
We see somethin~ of the meaning of Christmas, for. 
by and throuRh His personality, we grasp what the 
essential Being of God is. In Him Love is embodiedo 
In Him Love inoarnates itself. God, 'taking the 
form of a servant' and 'being found in fashion as 
man'. reveals His heart of Loveo 

Why manifested. "That we might live throll~h Him". 
If 'God is Love' then 'essential BeinR' is Love; 
Life is Love. Love is Life. and nothing else is 
trul.y worthy to be oalled living. We may exist 
apart from Love, but we do not live life unless we 
are both receivinR and giv-lng love. Test this and 
illustrate it by experience. 
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-------------------

The most beautiful and harmonious moments of our 
11ves are those when soul meets soul 1n reciprooal 
self~vin~: when oonfidenoe rises above fear and 
trust is oomplete: when there is genuine under
standing of mind with mind and heart with heart. 
It is then we know exquisite joy; deepest satis
faction of being. This when we do experience it, 
we know is really to liveo 

But where, apart from Christ. oan we ever be sure 
of suoh complete oneness of spirit? In whom, save 
only. in Him, dare we 80 utterly confide? 'In Him 
was Life and the Life was the light of men t • 

'May the 'Blessed Lord' grant to each one of us a 

'Joyful Christmas'o 


JOHN BEAM'ISH. 

FLORAL NOTES 
FLOWERS FOR DECEMBER 

6th Mr. & Mrs. Brunton 20th 	Mrs. Turton & 
Mrs. Cozens-Walker 

13th Mr. & f.1rs. Pepperdine 

27th The Connellys 


Thank you for financial support during 1981 
by either special date donations or the Flower Fund. 
Early in December the flower rota for 1982 will be 
found on the notice board in the vestibule. If you 
wish to donate flowers on a special date, please 
place your name on the rota, or get in touch with 
me if in any difficult} phone: W. 43843. 
FLOWER FUND Sincere thanks for £11.15 contributed 
during October/November, 1981. DOROTHY T~NER 

Flower Secretary 

IADVANCE OOTICEI 
The 'Help the Aged' Clothing Appeal, 1982 will 

be held in-the Church Hall on Wednesday, 
10th February. 
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.. 
REPORTS, NOTICE S, ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHRISTIAN AID_._______ 

Amount collected fo~ November amounted to £33.50 

received with thanks, HILDA HELE 

WOMEN'S GUILD --"""f'------ 

Our Anniversary Service on 20th October with 
Mrs. Joan Franks our Speaker, Mrs. Titmus our 
Soloist and our Vice P~esident, Joan Burrage,leading 
our p~ayers, was an inspiration to all, and one that 
we shall not forget in a hur~y. There were visitors 
from seven other churches and it was a Joy to see 
members of our own Church not usually at our meetings, 
Joining us for the service and for tea afterwards, 
which was served to 140 people. 

I must say 'thank you' to Mrs. Jenkins and 
everybody who did the work to make this such a 
memorable and happy afternoon. Sure proof that no
one is indispensable:! Thank you all for the wonder
ful collection taken for the work of the "Mission to 
Deep Sea Fishermen" this being their Centenary Year. 

On 3rd November Mr. McIllroy talked of the 
Mission's work, and showed their latest film de
picting the. work of the men who go down to the sea 
in ships for us, and the work of the Mission amongst 
them and their families. How little we know of 
their troubles. 

Your contribution to the work in the form of 

a cheque for £40 was given to Mr. McIllroy for the 

Mission's work with our love and prayers. 


May I wish everybody a Happy Christmas and 
as we Join our friends and families may we bring 
the peace of Jesus into our homes, and our prayers be 
for those less fortunate than ourselves. 

ETHEL DEARSLEY 

DIGS!: The Minister is always glad to hear from 

those who may have a bed-sitter or flat vacant. 

A vacancy has also occurred for a part or full-a time housekeeper - details from the Vestry. 
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JUNIOR CHURCH 

The Junior Church will be holding a Christmas 

Festival on Sunday, 20th December at 3.00 p.m. in 
the Church. We hope that all parents and friends 
will be able to join us for a joyful afternoon. 
All ages of Junior Church will be taking part. 

We hope to hold our Christmas Parties on sat. 
2nd January, and that all children will be able to 
attend. JEAN MARSH 

MEWS FELLOWSHIP 
It has now become a regular event for us to 

join with the Women's Guild to celebrate their 
Anniversary, and on 20th October we enjoyed taking 
part in the Service in the Church and helping to 
dispose of the excellent refreshments aft~rwards. 
At our t,1embers' Afternoon on 3rd November several 
of our Members produced a selection of slides which 
took us to all parts of the world. Our thanks to 
Reg Hobbs for projecting the slides. 

In December we welcome once again our old 
friends Don & Lois Donovan, who will be taking us 
by slides to "The Canaries", and knowing the quali 
ty of their slides we are surely in for a good time. 
We shall also join the ladies on 15th for a Christmas 
programme. 

Our seasonal greetings to all members, 
REG GOODCHILD 

lbe" Bovs', Brl18de 
We have no idea at the time of writing as to 

how successful our B.B. Week was. We certainly hope 
that we can be happy with the results. Our Band 
instruments, particularly the bugles, need replaee
ments and will cost something like £250. Our 
sponsored effort this year is to visit as many local 
churches as we can. 

On behalf of the Officers, Helpers and Boys, I 
do wish you all a very Happy & Blessed Christmas. 

OONALD STEWART 
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GIRLS' BRIGADE _______ 

Saturday, 12th December at 7 p.m. in the Church 

Av~rds, followed by a nativity story in mime and song. 
We have struggled so hard to put this particular 

evening togeth~r and for the girls it is a very special 
occasion; a time when they receive their badges for a 
whole year's work. 

please Come and join us. We shall have the 
opportunity at the end of the evening to chat with 
you over coffee and mince pies, and you will be 
able to meet our two new officers. 

t'Je shall break for the Christmas holiday on 
15th December and return on 12th January. We wish 
you all a Peaceful and Blessed Christmas and a 
Very Happy New Year. 

We shall enter 1982 with these thoughts:

\~at we are is God's gift to us. 
What we become is our gift to God. 

Bless you all, JEAN WE8B 

FRIDAY CLUB 
I made a visit to the Club on 6th November 

and discovered something wonderful. It was "Children's 
Night" which meant that they were responsible for the 
programme that evening. Starting off with gospel 
choruses, what a joy it was to listen to them singing 
to the Lord's praise. Prayer time followed with each 
prayer prepared and said by the children; c·ontinu
inq with stories again prepared by the participants 
and how beautifully they were read. 

A game of naud'lts and crosses with a difference, 
involving a Bible Quiz, a new way to learn. Their 
knowledge of the E3ible was quite amazing. 

To complete the programme the last minutes were 
devoted to bOisterous games. How they did enjoy it 
all~ An hour of real pleasure and an exoerience I 
can heartily recommend. Well done, 

DOROTHY TURNER 

I, 
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FAMILY CIRCLE _____ 

In the September issue of the Chronicle, 

reference was made to a proposed Concert in the 
Church Hall on Saturday, 28th November - it even 
achieved publicity in the local press! Unfortunately, 
owing to insufficient reherarsal time, it was impos
sible for so~e groups to be ready by that date and 
the Concert had to be postponed. Several groups 
had expressed their interest in taking part, and it 
is now hoped to stage the event early in the New 
Year. The arrangements are now in the hands of 
Malcolm Nicholls, whose idea it was in the first 
place, and he will be in touch with those responsible 
for each group's activity. 

CHRISTIAN AID AT CHRISTMAS __-
At the heart of the Christmas Festival is God's 

gift of Himself. In our own way and within our own 
limitations we give Christmas presents to our rela
tions and friends as a token of our love and goodwill. 
None of us can afford to extend our present-giving to 
all whom we are bidden to love as neighbours, but 
together we can pool our resources. And through 
Christian Aid they are multiplied like the loaves 
and fishes which fed the five thousand. 

Last Christmas this produced £950,000 towards 
the worldwide work of the churches among 'the poor 
and the helpless, the cold, the hungry and the 
oppressed'. A small proportion of it was also a.ed 
to help those churches which struggle to serve and 
to witness in predominantly non-Christian lands. 
Christian Aid Week money cannot be used for this, 
for it is raised from the general public. Nor can 
that fund-raising by church people in Christian Aid 
Week be a substitute for personal support of our own 
agency at Christmas. 

This year we can all help lift the Christmas 
total into seven figures - and go to the gene~l 
public in May with renewed justification. 

In order that you may make your contribution 
to Christian Aid this Christmas, envelopes will 
be available in the Church later this month· R• JORDAN 
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A CHRfSTMAS CAROL_JII;fC~r~')~rfirl~J~J§ 

To visit the western side of Highgate Graveyard 

in London is no easy task. The old London burial 
grounds were all closed by the middle of the 19th 
Century, and in their rlace seven new graveyards 
were opened, among them being HighQate in 1839. 
CHRISTINA ROSSETTI wa~ buried there in 1894. 

It ~as on a beautiful Autumn day in St. Luke's 
little summer, when by consent of the graveyard 
authorities we set out in quest of Christina's grave. 
It will be understood that the years have dealt hardly 
with what \\QS once a tourist attraction in London, and 
only by diligent searching ~as the Rossetti grave dis
covered; as modest and gentle a place as the soul of 
Christina herself. 

But you will remember her at Christmas. The 
carols 'In the bleak mid-winter' and'Love came 
down at Christmas' will sing her praise to the 
Prince of Love, who gave her love when sorrow and 
unrequited love denied it. 

Those who stood by her graveside on that 
lovely autumn day were reminded of her own words 
written in her poem 'Remember' and beginning: 

"Remember me when I am gone away 
Gone far away into the silent land; 
When you can no more hold me by 

the hand, 
Nor , half turn to go yet 

turning stay. 
and ending: 

Better by far you should forget 
and smile 

Than that you should remember 
and be sad". 

ttl thank my God upon every remembrance of you" 

TAPTON 
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___ FREE WILL OFFERING _.___ 

Dear Member, 

Having reoently taken over the work of F.W.O. 
Treasurer from Mrs. Valerie Close I should like on 
your behalf, to express to her, the sincere thanks 
of the Congregation for the exoellent job she has 
done. Now that I know a little more of the work 
involved, I oan but state that there is a little 
more to it than one might suppose. On handing 
over the books, Valerie gave me a very detailed 
list of thin~s that should be done, and when, and 
I thought how nioe it is that someone doing a 
pieoe of work for the Churoh, should do it with 
suoh oare and attention to detail. I doubt if I 
shall be able to matoh ito Thank you Valerieo 

Now, as F.W.O. Treasurer, may I draw the attention 
of all members and friends of the oongregation, . 
who are not yet members of the F.W.O. soheme, that, 
with the approaoh of the New Year. this is the 
ideal time to join the soheme. The benefits to the 
Church from havin~ an effeotive F.W.O. system are 
numerous, not least that the Treasurer oan budget 
his expenditure, and know if oosts oan be met 
direotly from normal giving., Whilst, from the 
Members point of view, should you be away from home 
on business or holiday, then the F.W.O. envelopes, 
whioh will greet your return, will be a reminder of 
your regular giving to Churoh funds, and the amount 
you require to give to make up for that period o't 
absenoe. So, if you are not yet a Member o't the 
scheme, may I implore you to come and see me for 
inf'ormation and to obtain a supply of envelopes t 
I'll be happy to oblige. 

FRAZER FINLAY (TREASURER) 

P.S. As the oost of living inoreases, so unfortun
ately does the upkeep o't our Church and premises. 
Should you feel disposed to inorease your givi~ 
at any time - no one will objeot, least o't all our 
Church Treasurer~ 
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MAlCING MEN WHOLE•••••••• 

A fortuitous visit to a North Sussex ohurch reoent1y 
enabled two of us to experience a fine address by 
Dr. Stanley Browne of the Leprosy Mission on the 
subjeot "making men whole"o Seldom can the Christ
ian approaoh to Mission have been so te1lingly 
presentedo The physioal and spiritual aspects of 
healing were ~iven the emphasis they deserve by the 
speaker. who is an expert in both fields. But he 
also gave us, and at a deeper and more detailed level 
than we had heard before •. the third and eQually 
essential element, as regards leprosy, of healing 
the mental approaoh of viotims and non-sufferers 
alike. 

He told us o~ a man he met in a Government leprosy 
hospital in India who spoke to him in oultured 
English tones. It turned out that the man had been 
a university professor before he had oaught 1eprosyo 
When that scourge was diafi!:llosed he was, by the cruel 
and out of date rules of the authority, based on 
oenturies of ~vth about leprosy, at onoe deprived 
of ohair. job and home. He had been reduoed to begg
ing for a living by displayin~ his olaw-1ike hands. 
Dr Browne was glad to be able to tell him that his 
handa oould be made to funotion again by physiotherapy 
and sur~ry, which Dr Browne offered to arrange. 
But the former professor deo1ined - "If you mend my
hands", he said, "I will have nothing to show people 
and I will lose my income from begging" - such were 
the shutters on the mind and out-look of this highly 
eduoated man. In oontrast Dr Browne told us of a 
muoh less eduoated man in a far more advanced state 
of leprosy - beyond physioal remedy - whose oonstant 
song was 'ltd rather have Jesus' and was the life 
and soul of the Christian leprosy hospital. 

So we were bidden to pray not only for the p~vsical 
and spiritual healing but partioularly for the 
enllp;htenment of knowledge and hope so that the 
deePly entrenohed _vtha and prejudioes about leprosy 
oould be destroyed and healing made more widely 
available - healing that restores real wholeness to 
the sufferer. 
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Our own Church supports the Leprosy Mission and Mrs 
Mary Luckin will be glad to provide literature and. 
accept donations for this cause - perhaps a Christmas 
gi:ft? 

••••••••••••••••••••NOT JUST KEEPING THEM ALIVE 

As a tal.kin~ point, here is an extraot trom a letter 
to the Times by a Mr. Carr:

"I oount myself a Christian, in that I try to follow 
the message brought by Christ, lived by Him, for 
which He died and whioh I believe was confirmed by 
the Resurrection: and I worship, with other 
Christians, the God. whom Christ worshipped. I find 
nothing there to suggest the divine intention that 
men and women should dra~ out their lives as lo~ 
a8 it is teohnically possible, regardless of their 
own agony of mind and bo~ and the distress of others; 
nor oan I believe that Christ submitted himself to 
a horrible death to b~ us that message". 

Just in oase you think 'A pity not to have 
a Christmas ditty' It11 just write a line 
or three 
To wish all men at this seaSOD and all 
women, with more reason, And includin~ 
Pather Fee 
And the Elders in their status, notwith
standin~ they don't rate us, 
Every Bless~ U'Bo 

'1 

THE 'CHRONICLE' PROQl.X:TION STAFF 

WISH ALL OUR READERS p-
A HAPPY CHRIST~~S AND A 

BLESSED NEti YEAR. 
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"Thank. You" everyone who gave me their stamps 
and holiday post cards. Please could you all 
save your Christmas stamps and all used stamps 
both from home and abroad, and leave them in 
the Church Porch in the box provided. Please leave 
}~. paper round the stamp. The money collected from 
the sale will be used for bible production for 
Christians in the Communist World. 

Please, could anyone who is able to give lifts to 
Church on Sundays, either morning or evening, let me 
know. Thank you, SUE CLARK 

My wife and I would like to make known to 

the Church our deep appreciation of the sympathy 

given us on the death of my wife's sister. Your 

prayers and the loving concern of our Minister 

have been more than we either expected or deserve. 

We can only say "THANK YOU and God Bless you alln • 


JOHN & JOAN PARKER 

Those of us who are privileged to attend the 
Monthly Day of Prayer would like to see more of the 
Congregation join with us on the second Thursday in 
each month at 10.30 a.m. for worship, prayer and 
Holy Communion, which lasts about 45 minutes. 

Our numbers have been sorely depleted lately, 
chiefly because of removals and illness. Please 
remember that Prayer Meetings are the Power House 
for the Holy Spirit's Power to help a caring church. 

Our present Provincial Moderator, The Rev. C. 

Franks', words to us on going to Purley in 1963, 

were: do try to keep this Cay of Prayer as active 

as possible. It will also galdden our Ministers' 

hearts. 
 ERNEST MlJ'.JOAY 

I PRAYER VIGIL on NEW YEAR'S IY>.Y 19821 

"\\tltch and Pray" - so said Jesus to His 
disciples in the Garden of Gethsemane when His need 
was great. Jesus says to us, His disiples, when our 
need and. that of the nation and the world is great, 
"Will you not watch with ~e for one hour, and pray?" 
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Join with us in praying for the life, work and witness 
of the people of this Church, our Town, our Nation 
and the \'.'orld. COr.~E to the Little Chane1 in the 
Church ON NEt-J YEAR'S DAY, Friday, 1st January, lr,)82 
ANYTP,'E between 08.00h and 22.00h. 

You may share in this tir.l€ of blessing in a 
number of ways, e.g. 
a) join us for a while in the Chapel any time durin~ 
the Vigil. 
b) Be responsible for a. particular hour Or half-hour 

during the day (Names and times to me please) 
c) Pray at home if you are unable to join the Vigil 

in person. 

LET US TOGETHER START THE NE\'J YEAR t':!ITH JESUS! 
IRENE TULEY 

A MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS 
~Jany years ago I was working in X Bank, 

Camberley Branch when on the 17th December, I re
ceived a letter from the Staff Department, requesting 
me to report to the Liverpool Branch on 23rd December. 
I wrote to the Liverpool Branch Manager asking whether 
I could report on 27th December as I had made special 
arrangements for Christmas. He replied by telegram 
ttWorking 10 p.m. last three weeks, must come". I 
went to Liverpool on 23rd December, not knowing a 
soul in that district. 

On Christmas morning, I attended a service at 
Myrtle Street Baptist Church, and at the c lose a 
lady (whom, later on, I found to be Miss Johnson, 
a Deaconess) spoke to me. I am not aware that I 
volunteered any information about myself, but she 
inveigled me to admit that I was a stranger in a 
strange city. She immediately said "Will you come 
to my home and share with my aged father and elder 
sister our Christmas dinner - stay for the rest of 
the day if you care to do so". I responded aVidly. 
Not only did I spend Christmas l:a.y with them, but 
I stayed for nearly two years! I realise this is 
an old story but .r still like to repeat the inci
dent as an example of Christmas hospitality. 

GORDON ~'IRAIGHT 
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AMENDMENTS TO CHURCH HANDBOOK 


New Members: 

CLARK 
PLANK 

Christine, 123 St. Andrews Road 
Mr. Trevor, 97 Rectory Road 

66780 
64473 

Telephone No: 
ELLINGi'K)RTH, ~,1iss W., 30 Somerset Rd. Ferring 

504034 
Change of Address:

LOWMAN, Miss H.F., Willett LOdge, 4 Chaucer Road 
SPENCE, Mrs. M., The Hurst Nursing Home, 1 Mill Road 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS_ 

On a wet and windy night, 28th October, the 

Choir had a sponsored ItHymn Sing" to raise mORey 
for Dr. Barnardo's. The aim was to sing 100 hymns 
and we did it::: How much did we raise? over 
£200 to date. Thank you, sponsors and those who 
braved the elements to join us on that occasion. 

DOROTHY TURNER 
Choir Treasurer 

May I say 'Thank You' to all those who wrote 
and called on me in my sadness at the sudden death 
of my husband. Your thoughts, prayers and flowers,
together with Mr. Connelly's visits, have been a 
great comfort to my daughter and myself. OLIVE JONES 

May I thank all my friends at Goring U.R.C. 
for their prayers and good wishes during my recent 
short, sharp indisposition. Special thanks go to 
Ray and Dora for their unobtrusive but very practi
cal help. Many thanks also to Dorothy Turner whose 
cheerful presence was as bright as the lovely flowers 
she brought with her. It was especially nice to be 
remembered by the Girls' Brigade and I must add a 
special word of thanks to the Minister, who by his 
own example demonstrates fully the pastoral care 
which is such an important feature of our Church. 

MARY S:'HTH 
?n 
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LONDON LETTER 


HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW? 

(A contribution written tor our new sohool 
magazine by one ot my gardening olub boys.) 

One day some workmen oame and took down the outside 
toilets and tor a long time atter that nothing 
happened then Mrs. Connelly and some ot us started 
to olear away the rubbisho Now we are mald.ng the 
flower beds with bricks and earth. We have seen lots 
ot inseots. worms. green oaterpillars and snails. By 
next year we may see butterflies: I know I am look
ing torward to the garden very muoho When we tound 
some eggs under some rotten wood the nursery ohildren 
were looldng over the tenoe and they said they look 
like grapes. We think they may be snails' eggs. They 
are really quite big. And we have seen a robin and 
a sparrow and two blaokbirdso 

by Matthew Trewick. 

We have put 80me -plants in one flower bed. and are 
making a rookery and more flower bedso The "heavy 
ganK' who are helping shift the earth are also ,;ood 
scavengers and we go regularly to look in the skips 
across the road tor brioks t halt bricks and broken 
padng stones to make paths and steps later ono I 
have had to impress upon them that bricks near to 
the skip just delivered by a lorry are not likely 
to be rubbish or to be added to our colleotionl 

A Happy Christmas from us all. 
Mary Connelly. 

P.s. A Happy Christmas to Hoang and his tather 
(Vietnamese boat people, who came to us two years 
ago) together again with sister and wife, missing 
for two years, just reoently arrived in England 
from a refuge oamp to which they escapedo 

MC 
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COV ENAN T I NG - fBI other new? 

Our last Church meeting opened and olosed si~ficantly 
in u,mna ot prayer - a olear indioation of the 
importanoe ot prayer in dealing with the matters on 
our 8.11:endao 

·CoTenan~ - that was the item whioh most afteoted 
meo I haTe listened OTer the past tew meetings to 
the oogent ar~ent8 tor and against "CoTenantin«" t 
all ooherent, all with the ring ot truth. 

But are we ~ing about this issue in the right way. 
Yes, we were giving our opiniODfJ a good airing but 
did we onoe stop and thiDlt - "What would the Lord 
haTe done? What would He haTe us do?" 

Perhaps the answer was alrea~ supplied in Bill's 
reading for the eTening - 1 Corinthiana 120 

I must admit its signitioanoe was lost on me until 
I oame to prepare theae notes but a8 I read through 
that ohapter again it made me wonder. 

Are we still pa~s, influenced and led astray to 
or by dumb idols, of selt-r1ghteouaness t of the 
infallibility of our denominationo With such stro~ 
feelin~s against the Churoh of England and what that 
o~ would haTe us do are we not in danger of losing 
dght of the Lord? Are we so right and they so wrong? 
If so then we must surely go to them and aeek to 
persuade them through Christ to our way at thinking. 
If not then we must yield to Christ that we might 
disooT8r His will., lither way we oannot progxoess or 
help our brothers in other 4enominationa to pro,z:ress 
whUst we remain apart., 

"There are different kinds of gifts, but the same 
Spirit. fhere are different kinds of service, but 
the same Lord. There are different kinds of worlcin.g, 
but the same God works allot them in all men". 

"e must not be 80 suapioioua ot our brothers in Christ 
for most assuredly they are in Christ. Let us look 
at our differenoes and praise God tor them. Let us 
look not with suspioion but with interest., Let us 
see it we can learn 'from them and pray God that they 
may do likewise., 
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I tear that we are in danger of ca8ti~ out the eye 
from the 	body, Christ t 5 body the Church, it we re jeot 

I 	 this opportunity of reoonoiliation. For "God has 
i 	 oombined the members of the body and has Idven ~ater 

honour to the parts that laoked it, @o 1e!t 1~F! , 
I, 	 ShO~d be no dirtsioa in the body, but t I parts 

shod bave !..oualAonoarn for arh other. If one part 
suffers, every pa sUffers Wit it; if one part is 
honoured, every part rejoioes with it." 

Denominations, whether they by U.R.C., C of I, Baptist, 
.ethodist, whatever, are an abomination, a oancer on 
the Lord's body, so long as they represent dirtsion. 
If they are but parts of the body and all those parts 
one in the body then we have unity already. 

I believe the former to be the case and that we must 
ur~ntly 	and most earnestly seek the cure for that 
cancer. The cure is not to be found in the Sur~on' s 
scalpel for we oannot do wi tbout the eye of the body, 
or whatever other vital organ is affeoted, '!'he oure 
is found 	in verse 25 - Itequal ooncern for eaoh other" 
and of course in that moat excellent follo~ Chapter 
13 - "Love". It is not without aignificance that 
Chapter 12, 80 relevent to these deliberationa ends 
thus "And now I will 'how you the most excellent waY'. 
Ot oourse we have differences - until they are resolved 
we can, aa Christians, agree to dif'fero 

Of oourse there will be problema in any new venture m 
the Lord 	- let us meet those problema, aa they ariae, 
in the strength of the Lord and through Hia p:u1dance. 

Let us not fret about tomorrow. Let tomorrow take 
oare ot itself. Do not approach the coming adventure 
in pride, arrogance or suspicion but in love, humilit.T 
and oOJRp&aaiono 

Let ua march together into a new awareneal ot God', 
will and into a new oneneaa: in HilIl and throUll;h Him. 

Jesus ..de this pr,.yer (John 17 .,. 21) - -That all ot 
the. may be one, lather, just a8 you are in me and 
I am in you •••• that the world may believe that you 
have sent .e.It 
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God hears and answers our prayers. Can we Dot do the 
same for him Just W.s once. . 

I ha.e somewhat deliberately a~ided the arguments 
put forward in the red and green leaf"lets oiroulating 
on the subjeot. Por. as I see it, we are not being 
oalled to disouss how we might aohieve uni~ but to 
talce a step of fai the And I hope that we will all 
(i.e. all Christians of whate.er denomination) hear 
and respond to that oall "that the world may believe"., 
I do urge you to Idve the matter prayerful oOnSider
ation and perhaps oommence your prayer in the words 
of Hymn 167 • 6 

"In your hearts enthrone Him; 
'l'here let Him subdue 
All that is not holy, 
All that i8 not true; 

"Let His will enfold you, 
In its light and power. 

And just as a parting treasure tor your patience in 
reading this most len~ tome. I mentioned 2 Hymns 
ot prayer at the be~. I bave exoerpted a verse 
from Hymn 167 but would urge you to offer up the 
prayer of our openJ.n.t: H;ymn~ number 22$ lay God bless 
us all in so doing. 

Matthew Smt the 

llma11 ads•... 

LUXURY MOTOR CARAVAN, 1968 F registered; B.M.C 
Coach-Built, all facilities including shower, 
tOilet, fridge, heater, very spacious with modern 
fittings, Fully Reconditioned engine, still under 
guarantee. Reaprayed, perfect condition, suit 
enthusiast. £1200 o.n.o. Tel: W. 48313 

.....-
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